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BUSINESS CARDS.
HOOPER,

J. H.

(luring

ies

the

summer

and

reason.

Scarf Lost.

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton's well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lykde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget hie present
residence. Ho will be at home and happy to Liee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

t· have been lost in passing from the
SUPPOSED
P. S. & P. Depot to High street. WTioever has
found the

or

paP*All

Money

and will leave it at the Refreshment
Saloon at the above depot shall be generously rew. rded.
octtt-Jtt*

GIRL WANTED.
GOOD girl to de general house-work in a
boarding house. Good wages will be paid to
the right girl. Apply to MRS WILBUR, No. 4
Chestnut Street, near Congress St.
oct24tf

A

Proprietor.
je!3dtf

done. Furniture
oct5-'€0T T&Stf

~

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
IV·. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
of the U. $. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laiins before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octlt-'f
Washington.

which has been

painted throughout,

and every

Sebago

"store"to

our

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor Bale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitteton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipments any point desired.

L.

KE

FRESCO

CHAS. A.WARREX,
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

The

ΑΛΙ)

Co.,

MERCHANTS !

WHITE SMITH

Philadelphia.

jan23-ly

help can apply as

above

or

PORTRAIT Έ>ΑΛNTER.

J. G. CL,OUDJ»IAN,
148 EXCHANOE ST.
jati22tf

has

No. 80

at

no

competition.

Wanted·

the Or» han Asylum, Protestant help for the
kitchen.
oct7-tf

Τ

a:

PERRY,

Wanted.
experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
Ijooks or accounts, or to do oopying, or other work, in

w42

AN

the

Address

evening.
sep26

W.

Vessels

Ml

E.,

j*ress Office.

Vessels

Ml
points

Wanted.

freight Coal from New York aq^
Philadelphia to Portland and other
To

east.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

Ν. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale'·, Corner of Free
de20 tf
and Cross Streets.

~WM.

Book, Card

& Job

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

Lii>nsvii,

Mutual Life Ins.

the Porcelain, or Mezzotiut card.and tbe retououed
card bv wbicb new process we ge' rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all i in perfections of the s*in
Call and judge tor yours«lees.
ef"\loiio-(«ood work al Moderate PrieAim to Please,
e«.
may 20

WETT,

Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
OflMlI'lCONCBtUg «TREET,
Yard

43 FBEBLE STREET.

good assortment of Italian
and \Qjencan Marble, and will reeeiye orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental clock, at prices
that will not tai! to be satisfactory to atl marble workaug22
ers.
on

hand

a

Hits

MACHINE WORKS
C.

STAPLES &

805,)

(EORMEBLY
Marine, Stationary and ^Portable

ENGINES.

STEAM

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Rag Dusters. ShaftMachinery. Castings
ing, Mill Gearing and General
Rcpaiilng
of evury description made to order.
to.
promptly attended
KPNew and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
315 Commercial Street,
"W. H. FESSENDEN.
Portland, Mo.
se 113 8m

fire
OF

Goods !

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

«Î!«,iïew England

Boston

Laboratory,
High!and». Send1 for our Catalogue and Price List.
Committees of
and the
Clubs,
with
a
mil
furnished
lie
lint- of art.i.'ips for ciinniAipti
Address Β. T. WELLS, 3
use.
♦on. Mass.
*u29T,T& 82m

Public

Towue,

HawTey Sti^ Bo^

WOOD!
and

WOOD!

SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 LinAlso Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSE.

HARD
coln street.

Apply

W.

to

D.
For

LITTLE, (Jen.

Agent,

prlncirs»!.

P. S. & P. RAILROAD CO.,
By FRANCIS CILASE, Supt.
Portland. Oct. 22d, 1872.
Λ

Portland, October 25th, 1872.
Ordered'.—That a hearing on the
tion be had on the premises therein foregoing petimentioned, on
Monday, November 4th, 1872, at 4 o'clock P. M., and
that a notice of the above application
together with
this our order thereon, be given by publication in two
Λ

Portland,

tor

JACOB McLELLAN. ) Harbor
S. T. COKSER.
J ComC.H.FARLEY,
) missioners.

Hoop Poles For Sale.
White and Bed Oak Hogshead Hoop Poles
tract of 2000 acres
1000 acres in Baldwin and 1000
Two years allowed to remove
m irk
For farther particulars enquire of

COVERING

a

for sale cho
acrce

in D

tliem.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 88 Middle street,
ISAAC DYEB, East Baldwin,
EPHRAIM SANBORN, Denmark Comer.
d4w&w4w
ctl7

of A. E. STEVENS &
Commercial sfc.
Possession given immediately,

Enquire

18

CO.,

146

and 148

IT· OBDBE8

|

Office,

No. 14 Cross

SEWING MACHINE.
The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year
1S71

were

Street,

EXCEEDING

THOSE

OF

ALL·

OTHERS

2,Ο Ο Ο !

5

This report indicates how well the Singer Sewmachine maintains It

popularity.
We invite all
Sewing Machine

those that
to call at

early

and

about

arc

well earned

purchasing

a

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we shall keep constantly on haud, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.

Monthly Instalments·
jy"Machlne Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
Machine* «old

on

PORTLAND,

mrlMlitf

gtatcof JHaine

6's

Portland
Bath
Leeds Ac

e's
6's

Farinington
(Gnaranteed)

R

B.

...
e's
Portland & Rochester R. It.
7's
Maine Central—Consolidated, 7's
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold Ts
Northern Pacifie R. R., Gold 7-30's
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
»'s
R. R.Gold

33

PAYSON,

Exchange Street,

Agents &>r Portland and Vicinity.

Sole

The three points of excellence which I claim,

are :

thorough circnlatton of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
of
intermingling
odors; purity and active air, the
1st: constant and

elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jc4dtf

Works,

Sebago Dye

16-dtf is

IVnnrlutn.o

in

1829.]

FOR SALE!
& PROVISION STORE,

good will of trade,
WITH
tures and Team, doing

including Stock,

FixbusineHS of $45,000 a
year, lient $400, with lease
To any peryears.
son meaning
businens, the above offers a splendid
chance. For particulars
apply to 861 Washington

street, Boston, Mam.

A very nice article in Plaids
Satin Stripes

ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congre·» Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company·

Carpet-Bags.
J. B. DUB AN & CO., 171 middle and
116 Federal Street*.

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, «33 1.9 Congre··

Ν. E.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetlùgs.

Felt Skirts!

Pure White Lead !
l>n and Rronnd in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS, <ÈC., &C.
Our Tare White Let»], both dry and ground In oil,
warrant to be

atrictly

pure, and guarantee

age of our Pare l*ea<!.

W. F.

None

genuine without

Phillips

it.

& Co.'

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

46 & 48

MIDDLE ST.

auGdemeod

TTAS

FI S H Ε R M EN.
TWINES AND

NETTING,

MANUFACTUREE

Stair Builder.
LIBBÏ, 17 l-'i Union Street,

F.

THE

BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK.
BY M. T. B. STIMSON.

MUTUAL

a

jybdtf

goods,

As an economical measure it has no equal in tlx
interest of both buyer and seller. Its adoption wil
save 20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packagei
ot any number, to any part of the United States οι
Britièh Provinces on receipt of order with price in
closed. Full particulars on application. Sampli
copies by mail post-paid for 10 cents.
II. A. fecKKNNBY Λr CO.. Publisher*,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
Bep23-d&wtf

np

These

are

or

The papers are so crowded they can't
to enumerate all our bargains.

&

Congress

us

Cheetnnt Street·.

R Κ,

space

Brown Street.

House,

Ice

Market Street.

INTO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

MW&F3m

Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and in any
quantity, from CARGO to a daily FAMILY
USE.
sepl2

LOOK AT THE RECORD

"southern PINE LUMBER !
OR Ships, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
Franklin Insurance Co atÎ.1short
other building purposes, furnished by the cargo
notice.
—

OF THE

VESSELS WANTED.—Coastwise and For-

eign.

RYAN & KELSEY,
Commercial Street,
Portland. Me.

INCORPORATED 18 29.

161

octtti

No fear since its Organization has
it failed to increase its Assets.

t nitagu

uussc»

χ

t

$2,320,005.76.
2,388,816.39.
2,457,894.95,
2,501,297.04.
2,506,851.96.
2,553,146.13.
2,602,740.09.
2,677,372.13.
2.825,731.67.
3,087.452.35.
αι\ΐ)

Φαοϊ^υυυ

leased my Carriage Factory (recently
occupied by Lockhart & Sloan) to ALBERT
CHASE, to continue the manufacturing of Carriages
and Sleighs, and knowing him to be a first class mechanic, and one thoroughly acquainted with all
branches of the business, I would cheerfully recommend him to my former customers.

HAYING

ALBERT
First Class

;

ADAMS,
tf

SLEIGH,

(Patented by Hugh Smith. Oct. 3,1871.)
Tl·is sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mass., also
the highest Prem urn at the State Fair holden in
Bangor. It has been extensively need before a criticising public for the last four years, and is rapidly
gaming favor for the following reasons:
1st—It is vastly more durable, being constructed
without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts only.
2d—The post with a brace is of best quality iron.
3d--Its elegant and light appearance,
4th—The ease with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully invited to call and examine our varied assortment ol
both single and donble sleighs.

COBB,

Virginia newspaper reporter has inventbaby with eyes in its knee-pans. Perhaps he meanj only that it has a knockular
conformation of its knee-joints.
A

ed

a

spirits and murderers Chicago is
by the problem "of what shall be
done with her derricks when the city is entirely rebuilt.
Next to

liobert Bonner will erect a monument in
Mount Auburn to the Memory of Fanny
Fern, who, during the larger part of her lit-

life,

was a

contributor to the

at it

passing through

a

The president of Hamitden Sidney College
Virginia, states that but oue student has
a

hundred

who

man

never

years.

larger numnine period.

a

reads the papers is

earn-

tug a comfortable living by getting on jureis ;
he has stopped «ending his children to .school

preferring to instil into their
own progressive principle!·.
That man, said

a

young mind» his

wag. cauie to this

city

years ago, purchased a basket, and commenced gathering rags. How ituch do you

STREET.

All who desire

a

Pcrfcct Fitting Boot,

Stylish ami

Made to fit the FOOT, though it be

DIFFICULT
can

TO

C. F.

JELLERSON'S,

ΙΟΙ Middle

Street,

The best work is done
and leaving tlicir measure.
here. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to lis qualities. The Custom Department is under
Mr. J. W. Farreil, one of THE
Ihc
Λ1<κ> one of the
BEST workmen in New England.
best stocks of First Class Sale Goods for retail, constantly on hand. All Btyles, sizes and width», for
Ladles and Gents. Call and examine for yourselves.

managements

escape from the harsh winters of New England cannot find a more
healthy climate than North Carolina affords, particularly the western potion of the State. Deaths
from pulmonary causes in New England are about
250 to every 1000 while in North Carolina only 30 in
the 10§0 die from that cause. Peisons desiring, permanent or temporary homes or the purchase of any
property in North Carolina can obtain all desired information by corresponding with COL. CSJKO.
lilTLE, President of the North Carolina
Land Co., Raleigh. IV. C.
Sub-Agencies for the K.C. L. Co. can be obtained ol

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
General Agent for the New England States
and Canada·, 13 Conrt Square, Boston, 91a·*.
oetzl-dlwteod2w

sepl2-eodtf

removal!

eodtf

to

FIT,

obtain the same, and at short notice by coming to

& HOULE, Wholesale dealers

mi
in Produce and General
HODODAN
Itlerchnnt* liave removed to Willie' Block,
out

mm. on

No· ΙΟΙ Commercial Street. One door
ca«tof T. H. Wenton & C'o't*.

juyiedtf

COPARTNERSHIP.
COREY having purchased the interest of
& Hooper, in
• I). S. Rice, of the firm of Itice
the manufacture ο fRice's patent Foot ReBt Chairs,
will continue t>«* busiues» under the firm nnme of
COREY «& HOOPER, who will adjust all claims for
and against the iate firm of Rice & Hooper.
W. L. COREY
N<>. 4 Free street.

WL.

oc25(12w

J. Η. HOOPEK.

Piano for Sale.

Ν

EW, first class, 7 octave Piano for Sale
terms.

sep28-tf

on

easv

M. G. PALMER.

who shall

for the basket.

A Boston woman, who das been reading iu
the papers that Sunday marriages are illegal,
writes to the paper to know how it in with a
baby born on a Sunday. If so, which should
be punished—the father, the mother, or the

baby ?
A

gentleman who was discussing the plans
new capitol at Hartford, and is supposed to be very much in love with them,
was overheard to say that "the
building
should be composed of snow and ice, and
then all the churches in the city should be induced to pray for a good long warm rain.

The wife of a German dancing waster in
drew $1250 in a lottery and
gave it to her husband. He took it, went to
Germany and came back with another wife.
His first wife has divided the children with
him and gone to Cincinnati. He continues
the dancing school at the old stand.

uid found that the merchant bad the shoes
be desired ; one pair at
ninety cents and the
Hher at seventy-five cents. This was considered an exorbitant price, which he declined to
pay, but would go to St. Louis (the head
market.) This was a distance of eighty uiiles
from his residence but he shouldered his
ritle,
put some "corn dodger" and salt in his shot
and
started on foot, killing birds for meat
bag,
and lying at night by
camp fires of marketers,

which wer plenty at that time.
Arriving at
the Mississippi at Ulino stown (now East St.
Louis), he fbuud that it would cost him five
cents to cross the river.
He was mortified to
find that he would then be
obliged to break
in upon his shoe money, but succumbed at
last, went over to the city, and purchased two
pairs of shoes at a cost of forty and sixty cents
On returning home he found be bad cleared
sixty cents, less the ferriage by his trip.
"Walking eighty miles to save this amount

strange c mbraation of circumstances under one roof in Hanover street,
Boston, the other evening. On the second
floor was a wedding party ; on the third in the
front apartment, a christening ; in the rear
apartment,» case of enfluent small-pox. The
house was subsequently cleared Ly a squad of
police, a quick funeral occurred next morning
and a general fumigation of the small-pox,
apartments followed.

York)

Chappaqua. The wild wind
sighed mournfully about thedreary house and
blew chill and sad among the
denuded
branches uv the fallen trees wich the philosopher and fage hed cut down durin the
campane. (Ez ne hed to be alluz surprised
cuttiu down a tree, he didu't uv course hev
time to trim ein all.) The cold autumnal
rain wuz a fallin in a melancolly drizzle, and
the frost king's damp and icy finger hed
tetched the famous spring wich it wuz herFor wich, thank
metically a sealin uv.
heaven. Ef that spring coule be friz up so
that my bowels, wich requires suthin heatiu,
shood never be persekooted no more with its
accussed waters I shood be happy. Inside
the home we sot. We hed
to jollify
expected triumph

gathered
in

Ohio, Injaiany

and Pennsylvany. We had reseeved the news
and wuz jollifyin. There wuz the great aud
good Greeley hisselt, there wuz Tilton uv the
curly locks, and Reid uv the crafty face, there
wuz Cochrane and McClure, and leadin men
uv Pennsylvany. uv the south and west.
We wuz jollyfyin! Down the ftir rowed
cheek uv each, the pensive tear wuz
rolliu,
and each wuz usin his pockit handkercher
at his eyes, probably to conceal his
joy.
We sot long in silence a studyin in the returns. Then the great and good
Greeley
spoke. He rejoicca over the victory he lied
achieved in the three states, tho he would
say in candor that the victory wuzu't ez complete ez he cood hev wished. But ther wuz
evry coz for congratulashuu and rejoiciu.
The majority agin ut in Ohio wuz only 20,000. Now there is, in round numbers, 2000
election precincts in that state, and ef only
five republicans in each change from the
tyrant Giant to me, why I carry it. Likewise so in Pennsylvany and Ingiany. The
ishoo is now narrowed to the two, and who
kin doubt the result?
Is not that comfort
enuff ?

Thï response was a most hilarious and enthusiastic groan from all present.
Mr. Leverich, an importer from Noo
York
remarked that the result in the west
wuz
doubtless becoz Mr. Greelev wood
persist in
lettin out that he wuz a
protectionist
Mr. Macgregor uv
Pennsylvany swore in
good Scotch that the result in
Pennsylvany
mite be attributed
solely to the fact that he

ignored pertecksheu

and wuz

a

dallvin with

free traders.
Kernel McWelter uv Kentucky remarked
that his abolishunism, wich he threw out on
his trip, lost him his strength in southern
Ohio and Injiany.
Mr. Placid uv northern Ohio wuz certin
that his apologisln for heviu bin an abolishunist at Jeffersonville rolled up the fearful ma-

sub-

"Iu Jetterson county, in this
State, Mr.
Colly Babcock, in 1845," wishing to purchase
two pairs of shoes, went to his
country store,

was a

Oct. 11, 1872.

our

Dix, Illinois,

compare with the times twenty-five years ago
He gives the following incident as
proof of his
assertion :

dog a laughing when she came back with bis
coffin was parodied by a Pittsburg undertaker
the other day. He went to the lockup to
place a vagabond in his coffin and found him
as lively as ever, and apparently able to furnieh police items foi years to come.

nite at

at

says that he
bas heard and read a great deaf*about hard
ttaes in these days, but avers that
they do not

Louisvi'le, lately

wuz

destroy

out

Really Hard Time».—One of

icribers, living

It

bosses

keep me through the winter.
Petoleum V. Nasbv, P. M.,
|Wich wood like to be postmaster, but sees
no hope uv it. )

upon.

is In the state of Xoo

mauv

only

A practical chemist the other day put a
lighted match into a tin can that had contained nitro-glycerine to see if any explosive
matter adhered to the sides.
Up to the
present time no inquest has been held, as
uothing can be found for the coroner to sit

[From the Toledo Blade.]
Mr. Nasby at Chappaqua.

ridin too

the mails, thai rein that way.
Kill reinorseUsly evry man you see with a ncte
book and pentil. Put yaurself in
poeishen to
deny what you hev sed, whenever it may be
deemed necessary.
sicli
By
and
radical treatment, you wood be thorough
comparatively harmless, and your speeches wood not
weigh onto us ez terrible ez did the last yoo
made. Ef yoo persist iu goin without takiti
them precautions, do it : but
yoo do it with»ut me. I shel wash my hands uv the
whole
biznis. and go back to the Cross
Roads,
where, ef the livin aint so good, 1 commune
daily with better men. I hev sed."
The sage conclooded,
finally, uot to go, but
rather to trust the sober second
thought uv
the people.
The jig is up. I commenst borrowiu
money
this moinin uv evry man who conies
to Chappaqua. That presages immejit deparcner. I
tried to sekoor a soot uv Horrises
clothes, but
the
one I found wuz a soot we
in
the spring and rubbed all over with bought to
earth,
wear when we were
surprised diggiu, in the
garden. His choppin soot aint worth takin,
md his travelin soot.wieb 1
wanted, be wears
lU the time.
I shel borrer
vigorously the
r»w days I hev left,
bopin to amass enulT to

ports «bel not go

suppose he is worth now? We gave-it up.
Nothing, he contiuued, after a pause, and he

There

a

the

burglars,

forty

owes

wuz

we

'•Don't!" exclaimed the entire
hrowin theiiaeive* on tlieir knees assemblage,
before mm
■z one man, with tears a streamin
down their
rheeks. ''Don't"—
ou :
ecu ι,
siermy (lor 1 felt the time
led come for plain talk), "ef you will
go, uv
:our»e you must. There is notliin in
the eonititusben uv the Yoonited States that
pre■ents a man from uiakin a fool uv
hiss<-lf.
rhat is
one
uv
our
reserved
rites
Sut, gentle
listen
sir,
to
ailvice
[ repeat, "Don't.' I kin stand it. I am
au
>1<1 man, and hev but a few
days to linger.
If ou are au old man, and wot
happens to
rou don't matter.
We hev ueether uv us
nuch of life or character to lose.
Hut hev
)ity on these young men ! Think uv Tilton
ind Held, and don t carry them
any further
lown than possible. They kin, it is
troo,
their
names and go west, but it will
:hauge
oiler em. Hev pity on em. But ef
you will
;o—go prepared, «υ that ez little damage will
je doue ez possible.
Cut all the telepraff
wires, so that reports uv your speeches kin
>y no means be sent out. To make aahoor:ncc doubly shoor, leave behind
two skilful

"Ledger."

knot in a )>oara.

He doesn't say whether or not
ber have graduated during the

we

possible

personal toor—

The cheerful buzz saw has again come to
the front— this time in Rochester, where one
of its devotees lost an eye by gazing too stead-

ily

ez

taouble
them
woz,
houses
all a pintin in different direckshens. We uudertook to sit on a dozen different stooU, and
ez we are in that
portion uv our body, we
ain't broad enuiL ti doesn't matter to
u»e,
or to
Cochrane, or Tilton or McCiure. With
us it is a
simple question uv winntn. Theto
is the camp uv the
enemy to plunder, and to
us the method uv takin it
don't matter. 1
fonnd sevrai eich iu evry
The fellow whose sole pants for township.
a
past oflls ez the
heart panteth for the \,ater
course, will do
jest ez I did. He'll liUthis hat enthoosiasticfor
tariff at Johnstown
ally
and for
free trade in Illlnoy to-morrow.to-day
But the
ple dont all want post offices ez bad ez wepeodo
aud coneekently d«mt hist with that ease. So
far ez 1 am coucered, I—
Here Mr. Greeley interrupted me- He wuz
entirely convinced that success in November
wuz asshoored.
He hed bin embarassed in
Lhe October election with county, deestrict
»nd state tickets. Now that it is redoosed to
itrate ishoe between me and
Grant, it is
lifferent. I shel accept invitasliens to adirées aïrieultooral societies, and shel make
a

other

(wich

Sleighs

and

Portland Sept. 11th, 1872

THE SUNNY SOUTH
PERSONS

and

may look absurd, but dollars were scarce,
markets distant, the land covered with forests, labor without demand, and pork worth
one dollar and
fifty cents per hundred
pounds."—Prairie Farmer.

I

ΒΐΝΠΚΜ

Chappaqua,

NOTICE

SOUTH «BAY.

desiring

like a

short,

reasons, but

profusely gives;
thoughtless prodigal, its all, and

never

over our

Smith's Patent Metallic

OC22

Carriages

PREBLE

(The Best Thing Yet.)

&

gives,

party across the room sang out,
whether such be decade jokes.

CHASE,

Having secured first class workmeu In all branche
and buy nothing but the best of stock, I believe lean
build work second to none in style, lightness, strength
and
durability combined. Particular attention given
to all kinds ox repairing. All those who wish tonave
their carriages stored and insured during the winter
and put in repair for spring can do so at low rates.
A
speciality of repairing all kinds of springs. All
orders in this line by express will be promptly attended to. By strict attention to business I hope to
receive a liberal share of patronage.
References—Charles Sager, C. J. Walker, G. & L.
P. Warren, P. G. Blanchard, J. F. Libby, Hanson
C ay, Leander Valentine, C. F. Sargent, Elias Thomas & Co., J. M. Brown, J. P. Libby, S Baker.
oc22
TT&Stf

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs!

smith

Love

η..

At Factory of fi. K. Lrmonl,
22

No. 1 Exchange Street, (Up Stairs.)

STUBBED

a

inquiring

Manufacturer of all kiuds of

AGENTS,
OC124

SPECIAL NOTICE.

xu.

Leaving Assets January 1, 1872,

&

more

—

OF PHILABIiLPHIA,

January 1st, 1862,
"
"
1863,
"
"
1864,
1865,
u
u
1866,
44
44
1867,
"
"
1868,
"
1869,
44
1870,
<4
1871,

everytliiag

The fate of Mother Hubbard who found her

PORTLAND, ME.

Company,

cor.

place,

bills of tho late firm will be settled by F. W
Buxton.
F. W. BUXTON,
J. S. FITZ.
octl5eod3w
Portland, Oct. 12, 1872.

CALL AND SEE US.

Covell

BUXTON

S^WTcITA

tear.

give

W.

AU

the Bourdon Kid Glove !

We warrant every pair not to rip

Copartnership.

at the old

1.45.

who tinds

man

who finds everything evil, and
the man who is inditferenl to every-

of the

Corner of Oxford aad

One Button Kid Glove

BY

WOT. Ε. HOOPER Ac SONS,
Baltimore, Md.
Juni5-Gm

Hirwl.

tinued by

1.70.

ROLLINS

BOSTON

Ac Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

THE

Two Button Kid Gloves

woman

Homebody mentioned the other day something about jukes that are ten years old,

A

copartnership heretofore xisting under the
firm uame of BUXTON & FITZ is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The Provision and Grocery business ψ ill be con-

Felt Skirts!

a

mau

died at the institution in

attended to.

Dissoletion of

40c.

that
an

Ht.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

25c.

to

thing.—[Lavater.

erary

W. & H. H. .TICDl'FFEE, Cor. Middle
ft Union St*.

25c

stid

right

troubled

J.

$3,255,748.94.

Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes ο
dealers in every department of trade, and is an in val
uable medium for encouraging cash payments foi

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

GROCERY

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ple Street·.

Relative Inerenne in the Lait Ten Yean

NO. 17 PlilJM STREET.
Wo have bought out the above establishment, with
all the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyeis; fully confident of turning out
work that cannot fail ot giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dresses colored and finished in a superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and ftessed
in a superior style. Piano and table cevers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
and the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,

PORTLAND.
August

Horse Shoeing
In the best pomible manner by S.
TOIING & CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jan 2173

Done

60c.

95c.

Mistrust the

good, the

a

get her out.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
3. F. SIIERRV, No. 9 Clapp'· Block
Congre·· HI reel, oppo«ite Old City Mall·

Send for price-lint.

FOB BALE BV

H. M.

done t· order.

G. L. HOOPER & CO., Saeeeaaor· to
Littlefieid ft Wilaon, Cor. York ft Ma-

1.15.

good

honest judgment as a man, says that Vinnie Ileain is the
best paid stone cutter in the country.
as

A.

«•aire.

1.35.

just

Troy cow got her head into a barrel the
night, and it required a police officer, a
Troy Whi'j reporter, and an iron crowbar to

Furniture and Upholstering.

R. F.

offer

Washington All Wool Plaids,
Cumberland Repellent,
A fair quality Repellant,
All Tycoon Reps
Corded Alpaccas

has

DAVID W. 4>EANE, IV·. 89 Federal Ht.
AU kind· of Tphal· ( ring and Repairing

ENOLIgH and FRENCH SCHOOL·, 430
Congress Street.

for a generous patronage. For the future we promise increased ettorts
to merit still further patronage, and for the present

Mtn are sometimes accused of prido merely
because their accusers would be proud themselves were they in their places.—[Shenstone,

trembles then lest it has done too little.—
I Hannah More.

Schools.

return thank*

we

tion.

Vp-

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNBB liOWKLl·, 3Q1 Cf ufrrmm

GOODS

octl5

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
nplO

we

Street.

CoHgreM. All kiade of Silver aad Plated
Ware Repaired.

SHAWLS.

that for fineness, body and dumbility, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, cither foreign or
American.
order to protect ourwelvcs, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack

MAINE.

For the past

181,260.

BOSTON.

J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange Si.,

Exchange

L. F. llOVT, No. 11 Preble Street.
kolatering done to order.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
Id. PEARSON, No. Ill Temple Hi., near

true, and everybody

Titueville has a steam saugage factory, and
Tray, Blanche and Sweetheart are in tribula-

era I

Street.

-----

MANUFACTURERS OF

SOLICITED.

ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed·
Street·.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Po*f Ο «ce,

BEN J.

GEO. R. DAVIS
gre·· Street.

that

then I gave
to put It ez
failed to acheeve a decisive victory
by attemptin too much—we
tiied to kiver too much
ground. The gri st
and good liorris. under whom I
fondly ho| ed
to liev a postoflis, is too versateel
in principle. In his writin he is rigid, but in priticiiple he is versateel. It wood be money iu li *
jiocket ef he cood reverse the order. Kf h s
prinsiples wuz ez strateforward ez his ineth· d
uv callin a man a d—u villain he wood
be
entirely great. When a man runs for president, and tries to coutillate free traders, pn.teckshiuists, fedral soigers, confcdrits, abolisbuists, pro-slavery men, with a dozen other
varieties huv in, he undertakes a
large job. I
never did wiu yit, and never will.
1 wuz with
the deceest—that is our noble cheef—all the
way. It wuz not encouragin when he wuz
ma'kin a speech, say in Pittsburg,
supportiu
tariff to see on a bulletin board
opposit the
identikle speech he made the
day atore, 111
Noo Jersey, leavin tariff
entirely to the congressional distriks. It wuz not altogether a
pleasant thing at JeffeJsonville, when we felt
it our dooty to opologiae for our hcvln bin a
abolitionist, to hev the speeches wich w e
made three days afore in
Peuuaylvany denounced slavery, poked into our face. In

mildly

by electricity.

whereat

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.

Real Estate Ageute.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

-----

IMPROVED

ICE !

LOWEST RATES.

done to order.

WONDEROUSLV CHEAP,

we

Having secured their stock

DAILY OB FOR THE SEASON.

says must be

DRY

in

"THE SINGER"

Are prepared to furnish

A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind·

lisiStn.

COYELL & COMPANY

lot

1,360.

[.Incorporated

BONDS.

RESPECTFULLY

one

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

Maine and New Hampshire.

To the Harbor Commissioners of
Portland.
prays the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company for permission
to erect a wall aud fill
up a portion of the flats on the
East side of its depot near the
foot of State street.

99

they

ot

IS

GEORGE

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P. FEENV, Cor. Cumberland aad Frank.

1873.

south in three states.
To ail uv wich I
listened and
my views. We wuz beaten—or

Free Street*

Jobbing promptly

Nassau St.. New-York

ARE SELLING

Houses, No. State street, and the
the rear,
Vernon Court, together with the
TWO
wlii«h
stand.

ing

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcade, No.

WALTER C OHEV &

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

IU>n9ft

Families, Hotels, Stores, and Yes·
sels any quantity wanted

one

Bays

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.
on

Bye-House.
India Ht. Velvet Cloak*
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye H ou we, 34 Union Street.·

F.SÎHOXDS,

JAME8 MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture» nrraaged and net ap ia the best maaaer.

AND

Wliat every

II. liny'».

H.

PlnmhArs.

FALL

wants to go West.

(MBcc 'W, 94 & 96 Oliver Niro^i,

Or

_____

owner

jan31

J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag'ts,

AT

1872.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP !

Leayitt, Burnham & Co.

yourself

No other Company in the world affords superior
advantages or such security as this.
Ratio of expenses lower than any other Company
in the United States! The receiptsfor interest alone
more than pays its death losses.
Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all other
form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.—

the

or

PURE

ing and hence non-forfeitable.

oct26dlw

AND

Campaign

!

If you want Life insnrance, be sure to get a Policy
with this great company. You will then nave a reliable
security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to
during your
life time, or to your
in case of your decease.
Beside the usual large dividend to policy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from the reserved surplus has recently been made.
Policies in a few years become free or self-mstaln-

family

2, and continue

ICE!
ICE!
SEASON 1872.

reached the immense emu of

of the newspapers printed daily in
seven days previous to the hearing.

works

Year

Co.,

$55,000,000

BLUE.

will open Sept.
SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for
address

S. WINSTON, President,

now

School,

Boys,

LITTLE
Catalogue,

Office 49 1-2 Exchange St.
Sept 2-is3w-ostf

PORTLAND

AT

OF NEW YORK,
F.

Family
For

Th« CASH ASSETS nf fh« fJrAat.

PORTLAND, TOR.
Copying ami enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Semblante, MedaMto**

keep

Abbott

Fifty-Five Million Dollars,

No 152 Middle Street·

W h jies<» le

Apply

octl5-d&w4w w42

PHOTOGRAPHER,

HUN1 & JE

PRIVATE Ι,κββο*»-Office Hour», from
1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2 Appleton Bleck, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symontte,
The
Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
au23tf
Esq.,

HENRY A. YOUNG & CO.,
94 Cornhiii, Boston Maee..

>

«ι. il.

HOUSE,

Sani'ord's Improved Refrigerators.

Instructor in French at the Port·
land High School.

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE·)

Morazain,

OF PAKIS,

PUBLISHED BY

Printer,

LANGUAGE.

Jules Ch. L.

Assisted both iu the Hymn and Musical departments
by the best talent in the country.
This book presents the best combination of old and
new tunes ever iraued.
Elegantly bound in cloth
with red edges. Handsomely printed on laid paper
in large type.

Sample Copies ftimisticd for 75c·

MARKS,

M.

FRENCH

23

»rrr

A. H. DAVIS & CO., No. SO middle Street.
LAmSON, 139 middle St., ear. Crow.

GENERAL AGENTS,

Major Biggins uv Virginia, late C. S. Α.,
knowd that hit cokettin with the
federal
sojers lost him the support uv the friends uv
the

"Current" news—Intelligence transmitted

A«j art-critic who believes

Dentists.
DK. W. B. JOHNSON,

J. II.

W. Β. SHATTUCK & Co., Bankers
sep9—d&w3m

op-

Photographers.

Payson, Esq,

vote.

powite Park.

LOTHBOF,DEVENM Λ: CO., 01 Kxhange
S reel and 48 Market St.

Barrett, Bankers,

WINTER.

and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
Ν. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our "Medium Machine·"

EDUCATIONAL.

Heady.

Editedjby RET. Λ. J. GORDON.

RESIDENCE, β BRADFORD STREET.

rooms

JIKASN, Prarl Stmt,

WHITNEY &

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

SPRINGVALE.

Wanted.

To load Lumber at Portland, Banand
gor, Macliias, Calais, Montreal,
Southern Porte, for thj River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.
jy29- 3mo

Yestry Hymn & Tune Book

FRESCO PAINTER

State Street, for Sale·
Brick house on New State street, next !

ou

dsy.

Wanted.

COAT

GOLD,

—OR—

I

TEBBETS

Carpenters and Builders.

PORTLAND.

3 to 5 P.

and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars &c.
Is a very healthy location, every room having the
sun shinuing in some part of the
Terms easv.
For further information apply to G. G. LARK IN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
Block, Commercial Street.
oct9-tf

and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st.
sp26tf

THE

GEORGE D. JOST,

dtt

can be seen from
ou the premises.

M.

Henry

mh2-dtt

SMITH &

Now

Enquire

on

THE BEST EVER PUBLISHED.

jan24-ly

street line of cars;

Terms easy.
June 19.

M.

Street.

—AND—

WANTED.

iV.nv !

MIDDLE STREET.

Soring

Book Binders.
QCINCV, Room It, Printer»·
Exchange, No. Ill Gxvhange Ht.
SMALL & SHACK.FORD, No. 3Λ Plant

October.

on

As the

Γ

raar26thdtf

53T*Partieular attention paid to collecting.

SHALL

Boarders

€&d district at Brazil.
The Iron and other material!? for the Indiana Divi
slop l>3ive all been bought and paid for in cash, a
pan of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profitable business.
The company is not in debt, and owns a
large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives
and about 700 cars.

Messrs. Swan &

Said house is one of the best locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists of
.—■ Jitwo
story framed House and ell, oontaiuiug ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses iu the city ; close to

!«·

HE

WO good rooms with board for a gentleman and
wife ; aleo good accommodations for two or three
gentlemen. Board reasonable at ao 4 Locust St.
Oct 2ec-dtf

PERRY,
WHITE,
General Wholesale Agents Ν. E. States,
octl5-d4w

kdi;ak h. ibowiv,

Counsellor and Attorney

Γ

WHITE'S NEW BOOK
of Sacred Quartettes. Trios and Duet*, and Sixteen
Voluntaries
and ResiKrases. The most
Preludes,
complete work of the kind ever issued for Church
and Home service. 125 pages; Price $1.50.
Either of the above sent post-paid, by the PubWHITE. SMITH & t*ERRY,
lishers.
298 & 300 Washington Street, Boston.
Call at WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S and examine
The Knabe Piano acknowledged by the Profession to be the beat iu the Country. Their Upright

jun26eo<16m

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cusbmaii Street.

Wanted—Agents.

Music in all.
C. A.

such

Those desirii g
at No. 10 Elm St.

for Scandinavian Immigrants.

ocl7d&wtf

very best chance ever offered. Profits $4.00 to
020.00 a day. TRY IT. Particulars FREE. AdIress WOODWARD, LEWIS & CO., 06 Washington
octlO-dlm
Street, Bouton, Mass.
^

Book Form, Price 91*95.
Ask for WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S Edition
Blue
Danube and all his Popular Waltzes
containing
aud Polkas played at the Jubilee. $13 worth of

19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up SUirs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
Igg^Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment

Any

We,

saleT~

for

THE INDIANA DIVISION
is about eighty miles in length, traversing exteusive
Bituminous Coal fields, aud making a direct {and the
ekortest possible) Une between Chicago and the Block

FOR SALE!

the pasture of Silas Russell, a Bay Colt,
four years old, with white hind feet and star in
the face.
person finding the same will be suitably rewarded by returning the same to SILAS RUSWest
SELL,
Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHΓΟΝ, corner of Milk and Market streets, Portland,

FROM

Exchange st,

Booksellers and Stationers,
ηογτ, roeis & BREED,N*.91 middle

safe.

The Chicago, Danville & V incenses Railiioad is doing this, and has this
certainty. That
part of it known as the Illinois Division (from
Chicago to Danville, 132 Miles.) was finished last year,
and its gross earnings have increased from $3
',464 07
In December, 1871, to «57,587 05 in
August, 1872.
The net earnings for August, were $30,412 46, or at
the rate of $364,049 52 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds
upon both
the Illinois and Indiana divis ons is
$280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enough to pay interest upon the entire bonded
debt upon the whole road.

federal army, wua satisfied that the aboose uv
the sojers iu
Pittsburg cost him the sojer

Gossip end Gleanings.

P.nrl St.

nil. A.

It is seldom that Mortgages upon new Railroads
considered sufficiently safe for the investment ot
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of ils interest obligations, with a certainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
to be perfectly

COBB, IN». 1J

jorittei agin him in northern Ohio and Injiany.
Capt. Hooian, late quartermaster in the

The iron lioree defies the epizootic.

Ulreeti

Present price 90 and accrued interest from October ist in currency.
The last week of our sales of Illinois Division
Bonds amounted to $500,000. Early orders are
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion of
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
mai>s of the line, &c., apply to

WARREN SPARROW,
72

Company.

To Careful Investors.

payable April and

walk of Portland

caes, and withiu 22 minutes'
Applv to

Railroad

7 PER CENT.

Office.

STRAYED OB STOLEN.

In

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

Box 1116.
Portland P. O.

oct 10-3w

Buy Strauss Waltzes

BRUNS,

ML. W.

&

for

Only
Address

PRESS

BOSTON.
octl5-d&wlw

J. B. Hamkl, Je.

tl. L. Gueog,

THE

Post

3 to Congress street, has ten

AMAN

Middle st.

Mrs. Ο. E. S. FRINR.
sep3dte

THE
horse

STORY"

L-L/.

1872.

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned ofters for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deering

House

to sell Groceries in the Country
Wholesale House in this city.
those need apply who have experience.

published.
Price, single $1.50, or per Dozen $13.50. Copies
mailed, post-paid to any address, or sample for examination §1.25.

ΑΧΌ

Portland, Sept. 4th,

à ι -i- r- rN

vvrv IN I

"It is highly praised by competent iudges.
"Mr. Marshall is well known as a thorough scholar
in the musie art ; and his 'Fountain of Sacrcd Song'
is a work worthy of high esteem."
The fountain of Sacred Song is a gem.
"Its glees and part songs being especially attractive." Indeed it is the best Church Music Book ever

BROKERS,

108 Walnut St..

88

GMETHING to do by a young mau who is willing
to work. Address A. W. L., Press Office.
oct!2-tf
iiiA

Sacred Song,

of

man

youuK

Wanted

S

and Deformities Cured.

NOTICES FROM

Warren & Gregg.

COMMISSION

of considerable experience and
a situation as Bookor
care and attention
and good handwriting. Apply to "M," Press office.
ocl6
d3w*

TO Let.
Middle street, recently occupied by

Fountain

49 Wilmot St.
oct!6-2w*

ELIZABETH

THE
Please address

TUESDAY MORÏÏIKW, OCT. 2», 1872.

W. C.

Danville & Yincennes

mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of
$ 18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for
this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but 3850,000 bonds remaining.
They aie for $1000 each, and have forty years to
run.
InttrvSt

St.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Bakers.

A first

SALE.

FOU

unfurnished

or

sep!9-tf

real estate of the late Mrs.
SMITH, No. β Chestnut Street.

Jy25dtt

Wanted.

33y Leonard Marshall.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
•i#4 SOUTH DEMWiBE AVEHl'K,
PHILADELPHIA.
jan31

SKIP

Board and Rooms ftirnlshed

HAINES.

1872.

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 31 Plum
sepl3-tf

40

Boarders Wanted

The Popular Church 1*1 unie iBook.

BROKER,

Successors to

A

and all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Cancers, Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D.f Amherst,
or to F. E. FAXON, ESQ.. Ag nt for the Institute,
No. 1 Pemberton square, Boston.
0ctl5-d&wl2w w42

to.

H. L. GREGG &

FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated, also
table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
octl8
dtf

can

un-

Portland, Sep. 18th,

edtf

GOOD be had at reasonable rates at

State

on

St. Lawrence House.

BYunexceptionable
references,
BLOCK, keeper,
any situation requiring

THOMPSON

No. 92

house

ALLEN

42 1-9 Exchange Street) Portland.

a

THE

For Sale.
Street, occupied by the
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

solicit insurance for the

octl3

those large and commodious stores

ot

more

Paralysis

Order Slate at 0. M. k E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

SHIP

vicini-

The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near
tlie town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
cure of Paralyeis in all Its forms. Spinal Diseases.
Contracted Curds and Limbs, Crooked Feet, ana
and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
of the Spine. Hip Diseases, Rickets, St. Vitus's
Dauce. and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

PAINTER,

SUCCESSFUL

Boarders Wanted.

STORE

ï LEE,

promptly attended

One

THIS

aul9dtf

Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Je3-}f

PORTLAND, MAINE.

my28tf

Office.

oct24-lw*

to

_SALE.

House will accommodate 75 guests. Always
filled with summer tourists during the season,
with a good show of business travel dunug the year.
The best location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
goo«l repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable

W. H. HARRINGTON, Manager.

TO LET.
Sgjp' If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
je5dtf
93 Exchange st.

DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

orders

If··

No. 47-49 Middle St.
IN

ROSS & sturdiyant,

Β^*Α11

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

TO _LET.
Store and Basement

agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully aud promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transactjv2 TT&S tf
edby mail.
Examinations made by

W.

at Press

Free Street.

The association is the most successful and progressive Life Assurance Co. now d:»ing business, and is
the only company in the world whose charter guarantees the equitable distribution and investment of its
Reserve Fund in the several States from which received. Efficient men wanting to represent this company in Maine will address or apply at the office of
the Association,

Furnished Rooms to Let,
Apply

209 Congress St., Portland, 91e.

FOR

appied for at once, as the subscriber is going West. Apply to
ociedtf
F. β. CHANDLER, Prep'r.

Life Association of America.

Let.

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

29J

throughout this State

eeptlldtf

without board, in the immediate
WITH
ty of the City Building.

OF

CHANDLER HOUSE,

terms if

Agents Wanted

A

or

Foreign Patents,

and

pri-

27£ DANFORTH STREET.

RELIABLE AND

let.

and Solicitors

Attorneys

a

Boarders Wanted.

AΤ

large brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, elegantlv finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

d2mo

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

American

water.

Carriage.
Can be seen any day between the hours of 2 and 5
P. M.
octl7-tr

improvement
sepl7-

of Guists.

made for the comfort

oct25-dlw*

line

closed for

now

Boarders Wanted.
can be accommodated in

use

BRICK

house,
months past for repairs is
re-opened
THIS popular
It has been eularged, ie-fitto the
some

No. 47 Pleasant street^
order. Furnace, gas
Stable room for one borne and

OFFICE.

FEW boarders
vate fomily at

A

heuse No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooms, with modern Improvements.
Enquire of

E. CRAM & CO., Proprietos.

traveling public.
ed and

at 35 Middle
oct26-lw*

House to Let.
rooms

To

PORTLAND, MAINE,

first class brick dwelling houseFreuch roof—No. 35 Dealing street—with Gas
and Sebago Water, and the modern convenience*; is
in thorough repair throughout, has 11 tvell finished
rooms, aad cemented cellar. Can be examined every
da.v from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. Immediate possession
given.
This Property will be sold at a Rare
Bargain, if applied for soon.
TERMS LIBERAL.
For further particulars, enquire of
oc!8d4w
Ε. E. UPHAM.

THE PRESS.

IV. s. DYEH, No. Λ1Λ middle St. All
kinde of Machine* for «ale nud lo let·

CHICAGO

are

House for Sale.

BETHEL HILL, ME.,

book containing entries of Milk busiAN account
The finder will be Dberally rewarded by
at the PRESS
oct26dlw*

leading It

Apply

street.

half ot double He
ONE
Eleven
in good
and

Formerly

United States Hotel,

We are prepared to lean money in
from 9100 le any ameuat desired, en ftrei
elass m or tn gen in Portland Cape Eliaa·
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Partie· desirous of building can also be accommoda
ted with loans.
GEO. K. DAV19 A CO,,
Real Kstate and Mortgage Brokers·
tf
sep24

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Bepairiug.

suma

Lost.

Let,

GOOD Stable—7 stalls.

—or thk—

t· Loan ! ! !

*130,0··

ness.

A

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

BULLETIN.

A

Lost,

same,

Are.

repairing neatly

kinds of

boxed and matted.

X£n-

STREE.

42 PARK

Traveling agents.

To

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

TO LEI.

3fcDonon«h Patent Bed lounges,

Chair·,

W. J. HOLLAND & CO.,
Springfield .Mass.

oct28-3t

Park
Congress Sts., Red camei's-hair scarf
ONLiberal
reward paid to finder at
oct28new tf

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
m me led

of salary wanted.

amount

the market affords, at all times ana seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE BOOMS are
open, in connection with the house tc accommodate

MANUFACTURER OF

ESTATE.

Geo. R. Darie &, Co.V

by

this
ap-

engaged in the last few weeks 10 College
graduates, who have been engaged in teaching and
professional work since their graduation. We nave
enga ged two merchants from enterprising towns, one
of whom resigned his Post Office, besides
selling his
store, to engage with us. We have engaged two men
who have had for some time $3000 a vear and all expenses. A liberal salary will be j>aia.
For fall particular address, stating age, experience

IVos. 31 and 38 Free St.,

Parlor

ree

new

The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Tliomaston, June let, 1872.

REAL

have

This old, well known and favorite bouse has durina
he past winter, been thoroughly re pair oil, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the dav; is now opened for permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that eaeh room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resor; for visitors from cit-

LSTEREE,

UPHO

men

a

MAINE.

THOMASTON,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

from 30 to 45 years of
Medical work, pronounced
WANTED—Three
to sell

good judges to be the best ever published in
country. Only men of first-class abilities need

STREET.

MAIN

Year in advance.

HOTEL,

TUESDAY

UTIC'KM.

FïLLOw's COMPOUND Svbup of HypophospiiiTES will not odIv supply tin· waste
going ou
in the braiu, but will enable the niin<l to en
dure a greater tax than before. It will
Impart
vigor anil promote clear conceptions to the intellect. It will strengthen the nerves anil
give
power to all the involuntary
untary musclée of the bix'y.

well

as

as

the vol-

oct2lHllw&wlt

Twenty Years Younger.—To
say]that liuu
ilreds of niaiilii, wivos and widows look twoutv
years younger than they are in consequence of
the complexional freshness derived froai the
use of Haoan's Magnolia
Balm, is simply to
state an absolute fact, which misbt be
promptly verified by direct
if ladies were as

willing
means

testimony

to tell their ages as to
of making themselves

use

lovely.

the best

Nature

sometimes, but very rarely, crowns the charm
of jierfect features with a complexion 'of exquisite clearness, but cveu then time soin begins to make inroads upon the velvet cheektlie fair white brow, the ivory bust, the
round,
ed arm. To preserve the "glory of woman'
even
after
the
unblemished,
meridian of life
has passed, it is only necessary to use
this

daily

cooling, healthful preparation.
oct28-eodlw&wlt

Among the numerous
advantages which may
be derived from the occational use of
Smovnpkk's Bccatr are that it is a
positive preventive and counteractor of the mental and

physical debility, kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, diabetes,
gravel, loss of vigor, female irregularities, mucous and
involuutary
discharges, general uebility, and for maladies
conncctcd
with
tho urino-genital
immediately
oct29-eodlw

organs.

Adamson's Balsam

cures

Colds, Lung Complaints.

Asthma, Coughs,

Price 35 and 73

cts

mrl5-T Τ S & wly.
The greatest want of the preseut
ago is
and women, healthy and vigorous in miud
and body. The contiuueil headaches, weak-

men

nesses, nervousness, and varying ailments
which afflict women arc generally the result of
imperfect action »f the stomach and other vital itrgans. Du Walker's California Vinegar Bkters, being
composed entirely of vegetable substunces Indigenous to California, may
lie taken with perfect safely by the most delicate, and are a sure remedy, correcting :W1

wrong actiou and

syitem.

giving

new

vlyr

the whole
octl<st-4\v

to

μ.
Tu ε Siguhl Bureau anticipated the danger
the »varu-jf last Saturday's storru, and gave
the
befow
storm,
hours
least
thirty-six
ng at
which was very severe oft the Southern coast,
I
"Old Prob." misses
made its appearance.
occasionally, but never on the occasion of a

PRESS.I

THE

TI DSUAÏ M0RX1XG. OCT. 2», la;:!.
_____

HEPCBLICAN KOJIINATIOJI8.

storm.

great
FOU PUESIDBNT,

<JLYSSES S. GRANT. |
FOB

VICE-PRESIDENT.

the periodical rumor of the resignation ot Secretary Fish has made its regular
but (or once this reliable

HENRY WILSON.
FOR

And

ELECTORS:

PRESIDENTIAL
K. SPRISG, qf Portland.

Large-SAMUEL

4t

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryficld.

District—JAMES H. McMULLAN.
Second District—JO/JJI. KIMBALL, of
irst

Bath.
Bristol.
Third Distrtct—JAMFS ΕItSKIXE, of
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth district— WILLIAM McGlLVERY.

^HrnutRinl lii* policy dmerre the very
iilflient créait."—Horace Sreelen.
"A purely nclllnli iuteresl attache· the
lewil, ruffianly, criminal, aud danitcroun
''—Ho hack
cluNNca to Ihe Democratic purly
Gbbeley.
lire by pu"I.Tfry one who cboon'*to
harlotry, wilh
gilifliu or gamblisg or
in
η tipplinjt-bouae
uittrly f Tr ry keeper of

politically α

Dοm orrai·"—Horace

Since the prevalence of the horse distemper,the Pull—men car has been a much more
popular institution than there was ever any
reason to anticipate that it wonld.

(tREELKV.

the pre··
brain, Ihe heart, the «ο ΒI of
■■ the rebel element
■nt Democratic parly
anil
allien
il» Northern
at the Month, with
It in rebel at the core to«ympathizers.
.It would coaie into power wilh the
day
mortifihale, Ihe chagrin, the wrath, Ihe
cation of ten bilt r year* tQ impei quil
guide il» KtefM.... Whatever cbaniisemeut
we
aiay be deferred by our national Minn,
mum hope thin ding race aud humiliation
The

will be «pared to a»."—iHorate (Jrceley.

now

appearance ;
does not name his successor.

authority

Political Notes.
The Albany Journal says the Democrats of
New York hare given up entirely the hope of
electing Greeley or of carrying New York
State for him and have now resolved to turn
of electing Mr. Kerevery energy to tha work
nan the Democratic candidate for Governor
and incidentally the whole State ticket. It is
the same game that Tammany played in favor of Hoffman in 1868 to the detriment of

Seymour.
The New York Ilerald says that report»
f/om Kansas indicate a more general Republican vote than ever before. The re-election
of Senator Pomepoy seems to be beyond
doubt. Mr. Pomeroy certainly deserves well
of hi* State, for few States have ever had a
more faithful and efficient Senator.
The New York Times reporters have been
making a canvass ot the mayoralty in that city
the result of which is that the mass of the
Germans are for Havemeyer, the Irish for
O'Brien and that the Tammany candidate
Lawrence, will be third in the race and Havemeyer ahead.

and oomrauuiWe da not rear)
cations. The name aud address of the writer are iu
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guaranty of t[oo<i faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

satislaction of

everybody that

the

presiding

officer of the Senate is a sinner against tbe
code of minor morals in respect to inserting
"two inches of cold »teel" Into his mouth
with every freth morsel of aliment, it is
doubttul if he would have been cast off by
his tellow men as utterly brutal and lacking
•II the finer instincts of humanity. A man
with the exquisite sensibilities of Shelley or
the braiu-power of Newton might eat with a
kuit'e, it he happened to lack in youth the advantages of good training. So that a man may
recklessly run the risk of needless and
selt-iutlieted surgery without being inherently
»ud hopelessly vulgar. But we hold that
there is one thing that no adult person of
ever so

instantly
average ability
disclosing his inborn coarseness and vulgarity. The prejudice against the black color oi
the hurnau skin is now relegated to dandies,
bar-tenders and
horse-jockeys, where it
The
belongs.
against a
prejudice
dirty skin, against ignorance and want of
can

now

do without

just given expression to the old plantation brutality and ignorance by attacking Conyers, the colored cadet,
ought to be made an example. No matter
how gentle the blood of such an urchin, he
ha? the soul of a boor. "Is love of the nigger
your test of gentility, then ?" No, but the
cadet who has

power to discriminate between what is es•ential and what is merely accidental is one
of the best tests of

intelligence, and the giving of undue prominence to the adventitious
is a sure sign of snobbish vulgarity. It is
no wonder then, that the ungenerous slogan
of former political battles "Damn the nigger"
is now repeated only by those whose color is
their sole advantage over the African.
The southern papers are filled with the
details of the recent "affair of honor" at At-

lanta, Georgia.

The accounts show

there is still much of that sentimental

that

feeling

pie valent in the average southern breast,
which magnifies the most trivial aflront into

outrage that can only be wiped out by
resort to pistols and coffee, and estabishes

an

a
a

standard of

gentility which must at this time
be very difficult to define in that latitude.
The facts in the case are thus concisely
'"Mr· Wallace Haskell, it appears, took the

liberty

of playfully pinching n, lady's arm,
without first asking her permission, and she
construed the pinch into a deadly insult.
Mr. Houston Force, a young blood engaged
to be married to the lady whose arm was
pinched, caned Mr. Haskell. Mr. Haskell
challenged Mr. Force, and Mr. Force declined
to s.ioot Mr. Haskell, on the ground that he
is not a gentleman. Mr. Townsend, who was
acting as Haskell's second, thereupon challenged Force. As Mr. Force could not deny
the
gentility of Townsend, he met him on
the field of honor and filled him fall of buckshot. Everything was honorable and satisfactory. Townsend lies at the point of death
from a wound indicted by a man with whom
he had no q".arrel, and the sore spot on the
young lady 's arm has been soothed by the
shooting of a man who had nothing to do
with it."

Foreign powers are generally increasing
their standing armies. At a recent session of

Hungarian Keichsrath, proposition
adopted to increase the line regiments and
chasseurs twenty per ceut. above the peace
footing. France is arming; Italy looks askance at her,and is
making ready for the comthe

a

was

bat which many of her wisest men believe to
be iuevitable. Prussia is as ever prepared for
war

ing

; Russia is ready, and now Austria is takher first step towards
raising her forces to

their

war

footing.

Not long since

letter written to
a Republican by a leading Liberal in another
county. It invoked him thus : "Make haste
He is sure to be
to declare for Greeley.
elected, iu which case 1 shall have a good
office and shall be in a position to help you.
Now is the time." There cau be no doubt
but that thousands of these letters were
written,and it is lamentable to think that this
use el stationery, postage stamps and franked envelopes did not secure more than a thouwe saw a

sand votes from former

Republicans.

It is to be hoped that our Republican
friends will not forget that one week from today we are to re-elect Gen. Grant. Maine is
good for 25,000 majority, but it will be much
better to make it 35,000; and we are confident that a little exertion could secure
that
result.

Tom,

a

leading politician

of

ihe worst

hie interests
tort, who lias been alternately
dictated a conspirator against Tweed, Sweetheir humble tervitor and
ney & Co., and
tool—who has amassed a fortune by his connection with the Ring—who now holds the
office of Tax Commissioner at a salary of $10.000 per annum aud who calculates to buy his
way through the canvass in order that he
may whitewash his tarnished character with
the prefix of Hon., a"d the addenda of M. C.
There is a species of defiance of public
opinion in such a candidacy, which shows
how little faith the lower order of Tamman y
Democrats have in the earnestness of our
people as to adherence to the principles of
reform. Next to the four chiefs of the defunct ring there is no man iu our midst
whose appearance as a candidate lor any
elective offloe could be more offensive to decent
citizens of all parties than this fellow Creamers. The district he is running in contains
a considerable German element, and his opponent being a respectable German Republicau it Is to be hoped that our city will escape
the disgrace which his election would inflict
upon it.
From a Republican stand-point tUe return
of such a specimen of Democracy is not to be
regretted, for it serves to show some of the
material of which the p»rt;y la composed,
which seeks to acquire ascendency in the
Republic by eleventh hour professions of conversion to the doctrines of Lincoln and
Grant.
The Tribune recently contained a cruel
sarcasm oq one of the most zealous champions of the tailing foitunes of its editor.
Speaking of Mr. Theodore Tilton it affected

compliment

him on his oratorical

services,

approvingly that he had been
making many speeches—adding this ugly stab
—'.''the effeot q/· which can 61 teen in the result» of the recent elections!" I fancy this is
the eloquent Theodore'» reward for having
and mentioned

Our New York Letter.
New York, Oct. 26,1872.
over? This is a conundrum
propounded by Miss Anna Dickinsen to a
Is the

war

sonjewbat limited
'ute last evening.

audience in

TUore cim be

tion about the answer.

Insti-

intimated in a recent number of the Golden

hesita-

Age that the Tribune m-gbt have he&n more
judiciously edited. Whitelaw never forgives.
Anxious inquiries are being made by benevolent people as to the whereabouts of the

Cooper
no

While this

gifted

shrew lives the war never will be ended.

She
bristles all over with belligerency. Nature
formed her for a scold. There is no mistaking that sharp expressive face and those
flashing eyes. They reveal hidden depths of

passion
occasionally find
vent in round abuse of somebody. She used
to blue away at Lincoln in a most slashing
and fire which must

Never was a man
so utterly forgotten by old friends and new
allies as the unfortunate Pennsylvanlan who
embraced Greeleyism in the throes of its
dissolution. He seems to have shared its
burial.
Yarmouth.
"Great War Governor".

manner.

object of her wrath Ihls time was Gen.
Grant, Saving her conscience from the positive crime of bearing false witness, she dis
Claimed being his accuser hut she followed
that disclaimer by a repetition of the whole
list of allegations with which the anti-Republican newspapers have bten heavily
freighted for half a year. Nepotism, gifttaking, St. Domingo, palace cars, seaside
letterings and the ineritable cigar were
marched out in solemn procession as if they
hadn't been made to do duty till the option
The

was

weary of them, and still

more

the men and women who were so

weary of

constantly

repeating them.
You will notice that these charitable coand more particularly those of
them who were Republicans, while they

alitionists,

preach reconciliation, forgiveness, and
erly love, reserve all such Christian

this city

General Spidner has about finished his report
as Treasurer of the
United States, and will
send it to the Secretary the coming weefc. The
receipts and expenditures by warrant to the
30th of June 1872, were as follows:

Public
War

Hon. Ε. B. Washburne arrived here in the
"Deutschland" this afternoon and took rooms
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. He has timed
his visit home, so as to enjoy the great privilege of recording his vote for his gallant
townsman of Galena. He will
proceed to
Washington, and thence to Illinois, where he
will remain till after the election. He has received an invitation from a large number of

prominent citizens to a public dinner and
reception, which he will probably accept, fixing a date, after he shall have completed his
Western visit, and made a journey td the paternal homestead in Llvermore,
He is in robust health, and feels elated at the auspicious
outlook of the political situation.

our

heard before unless he was familiar with
he substrata of ward politics.
Mr. O'Brien's party has made up a list of
:reditable candidates for the Judicial offices.
Its Alderman icnominations are not yet announced.
The committee of seventy will present a
ticket carefully culled from both the others,
(eschewing Tammany altogether) and will
distribute it at the polls, headed
by the State
ticket of both parties, so as to give all citizens, friendly <o reform, a chance to vote for
non partisan local offioers, without disturbing their predilections as to national Issues.
In the matter of Congressiour 1 nominations
rammany manifests no deference to the imof the community,
proved moral sentiment
tn the Seventh District, the Hon. Smith Ely,
:vcr

James Pubinton,
William Haley.
A. G. Hoc an,

euppojt Q'Oonor.
A theatrical manager in New York has devised a novel way of
advertising. He will send
up 0000 toy balloons, each haying a circular

description
There is

give to female taxpayers over twenty-one
right to vote in school district
meetings.
And no *r tl\ef<i in no more the
cry, "Have a
hack, have a hack," at tlie depots in large

again to take bis place
bench of the U. S. Supreme Court.

3,360,983

Miscellaneous and repayment*

27,776,171

Total

$819,825,349

Navy

24,506,003
38,956,120

Interior
Customs

17,649,668
δ 338,844

War—civil branch

Judiciary

3,679,365

Total
Carried to unavailable
Balance in Treasury close fiscal year

$713,259,977
13,731
109,551,641

ing June 30th, last, were $94,952,000,

Hostile Indians.—A San Francisco

despatch

says:
Gen. Howard lias
recently arrived from Arizona.
He says he acts strictly in accordance
with instructions to Gen. Crook, and lie endorses his policy and plan of vigorous war
against hostile Indians. He states also that he
never gave Gen. Crook orders to
suspeud hostilities while he was iu
power, li^t while the
Apaches were negotiating with Cochise he requested Camp Crittenden not to fire ou the Indians. Great sickness prevailed
among the

ments

is twenty-nine. The
summary of students is as follows: Seniors 30, Juniors 37, So-

phomoros 56, Freshmen 60, special student 1 ;
total in college proper 190; medical students
7Q;
Post-Graduates 5; grand total ·Όο. Since the
nauguration of President Chamberlain the
;ourse of study has been revised and
greatly
ixtended. Among the many additions is
tt}6
Scientific Department, wltich offers rare facilites in this important direction.
Compared
vith a catalogue of twenty years ago, the present indicates what a marked advance our State
las made in the improvement of her
higher initiations of learning.

KENNEBEC

For Rent.
House No. 55 State Street, with or withont the furniture. Apply to
PELEG BARKER.
octl5-d3w sn

at

stick.

Highly recommended for

HORSE
and other

o«t25sntf

ro

the Institution.

*The number of horses in Bangor now suffering from the distemper is probably upwards of
five hundred, and there will doubtless be
others taken with it during the next few many
days.

There lias not yet been a fatal
case, nor do
horsemen apprehend any more
serions result
than will arise from a mild
sickness, or aa
is common with horsey

recovering from horse-

ail.

F.

dren.

ship John Sidney. Oapt. Bartlett from
Liverpool, Sept. 2<J, for Philadelphia, went
ashoro on the 23d tnst.on
McGray's Shoal,Cape
and at last
The

May,

accounts was full of water,
and will doubtless prove a total loss.
The vessel rated 1002 tons, was built at Richmond
in
1855, and was owned by M. S. Hager fie Co. of
that place, aijd was insured.
WALDO

COUNTV,

of Otis Blaok and wife vs. the
tqwijof btoykton, for injuries sustained
by
Mrs. Black in being upset in lier
carriage in
said town, which was tried last week
at Belthe
defence
fast,
substantially rented upon one
point of law, that plaintiff was not entitled to
recover because the ooach was
overset, not exactly iu I!ie legally established highway, hut
immediately out of it, in the open spat in front
of Hichborn's store. Upou this
point Dickerson, J., instructed tho jury.
If In such eases,
towqs
case

would protect themselves from
liability,
they should indicate to travelers the line
of the
highway by such a structure of it, or in some
other manner as would advise travelers
where
the line of the way is. Verdict for
plaintiff for
$5000. Exceptions and motion to set
as
aside,
against evidence, and also because a
who married plaintiff's niece, sat in juryman
the oase.
WASHINGTON CQUN*Y.

YQ.KU

ο

iMM't.

The horse disease broko o.ù iu the stable
of
ïherifl Warren at Alfred, on
Sunday, ail hi»
liorses being affected.
On the 10th of

Kennebunk

April, 1S?0,

was

burned.

the old

Jolir

wn'l ί

testifies'th^t

The Timrt says that

Smith for State

r»Y,gjous

services at Shaker
Mired, will be discontinued on the firstVillage
of November until spring.
much increatin |Li merick was tried oxciting
in that
ihort time siuce, before Hon. John village a
M. Goodvin, of this city, as referee. This was the
case
>f Page vs. Morton, resident in
vhlch had been for a
long time pending in tho
Cumberland Courts. Page, divorced from
his
, iccond wife
t>ring3 a suit against the children
if this wife by a former husband for
their board
fhile in the family.
a

State St., Boston.

eor.

invite inquiries relating to
investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable
we

Bonds;
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s
Midland Pacific, 7s
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern,

92£

90
8s..

.97J

IN GENERAL.

Under date of Oct 8lh patents

J ar, following
Plantation No.

were

issued to

citizens of Maine:—James
33; Saw set. John

] Jangorj Saw Jointer.
Four members of the last class

1 rora the State College

are

now

Col-

Mortou,

graduated
holding posi-

PUREST

Prepared for

SOÎ.D

Hair in the World·
OTHER

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the varions conditions of the human

For sale by all Druggists.

eodly

so

exactly

hair.
no29

sn

FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,

and the Chromo Ferrotypes,
go to A. S. Davis & Co
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of
Exchange.
au20 d3mo sn

ΒATCHE LOR'S HAIR DYeT"
Tills splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous;
nodisappointment; no ridiculous

tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately effects of
asu,»erb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the
hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine,
W. A.
signed
Batclielor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR,
Prop., Ν. Y.
octl
d&w
lvr
s ν
as

an

Advertising

nm.

The attention of advertisers η
and constantly improving

^ ^ the exccl.
ondltion of fche Daily
Press aa an ad\ertislnjj
'medium. Its circulation
which baa long been t*
Q
-lu Maine has considerably mcieasçd
dring the past six months, and is
steadily MKl Rapidly
Increasing. It goes to the very
be*fc
0f readers in Portland and
vicinity, is sold
on railway trains and
steamboats, and is
found in all public places.
sn

^dly

PARLOR
The

STOVES!

Very Bent in the market,

and

for

sale at Low Prieen by

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,
Exchange aud

So. 199 Fore St., between

Plum Streets.
To Let

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession
given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
"W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
Or of
sept!2sntf

THE

BANK OF PORTLAND·
'ersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking
business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
rmd make Discounts, in the regular course of the
un

Banking Business.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

N'

T.—1

τ—1—

A -J

1—J

—

ior San Francisco ; 14th, Cba» Davenport, Potter, for
New Orleans; Tubal Cain, Stone, New York.
Sid tm Deal 13tli, Kit Carson, Spencer, ior Valparaiso.

Passed Queenstown 13th, Ernestine, Blanchard,

from Troon for Portland.
Ar at lloilo Aug 18, Nehemiah

»··

ST, ι.Oi ls,

β'Ί

I.OCINVII.I.K, KV

7'*

COOK COITSTTV

»>·

MAINS CENTRAL R. R. CiaMli·
ilnled«

T'·

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R
ΚC

Ar at Calcutta Aug 18, Cora, Coombs, Mauritius.
Sid fm De nia 9th inst, Shasta, Brown, New York.
Sid £m Naples 9th inst, Arizona.
for Phila-

Conant,

delphia.

CENNKS

R.

ATCHISON,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boy Wanted·
vaars

ous
a
a trade, can cet a

JOHN K.
Street. Good reference» required.
to

To Let.
SMALL TENEMENT
Brown street, wllli
A
Sebago water. Enquire at 21 Brown street.
oc2t
on

dlw*

STATE

To the Electors
—OF THE—

CITY OF PORTLAND.
warrants from the Mayor ami AlPURSUANT
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualito

electors of said city, residing in wards oee, two,
three, four and six wili meet in their respective Ward
Rooms, in said wards, and ihoee residing in ward live

fied

will meet in the
gress st.. iu said
seven will meet
in said ward, on

Tuesday,
at

G00I,D·

day of ^lorember ucxlr
o'clock in the forenoon,

then and there to give in their voies for Elector» of
President and Vice President of the United State·.
The polls on such day of election to remain ©i>*n
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when
they shall
be closed.

The Aldermen of said city will be in oi>en session
the Ward Room (entrance 011 Myrtle st.,) in City
from nine o'clock in tho forenoon to one
o'clock m the afternoon on each oi the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, ami from
three o'clock to live o'clock on the afternoon on lite
last of said three secular
days, for the nurpose of receiving evidence of the qualification or voters whom*
names have not been entered on the lists of
qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON City Clerk.
oct36
dtd
at

Building,

nvmc ivr

Agea If ΟΙΠ6ΙΙ·
ol this Association are notified that
the auuual meeting will be held at the Honte,
on Emery street, on
TUESDAY, Oct. 29th, at
o'clock P. M.
By Order.
Oct. 24, 1872.
oc26dtd

MEMBERS

CHEAP "CASH
Provision & Grocery

haviug adopted the
CHEAP

CASH

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES
CHEAP FOR CASH.
dtf

sepl0'72

CHOICE

at

A

Q

TEAS.

SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG η "Chlnf
for sale at » very low price to cloee

τγΟ Too,',
onsignment.

EMERY Λ FURBISH,
*

price·

oc26djf

Ι'ΚίΙΟΓ» VflABV.

REMNANTS

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF FROM !) TO 1· YARDS

stockholders of this Company
notified to
at the office of sa!d
THEmeet
Company,in Portland,
the
are

31st day of uctober. 1872, at 3
THURSDAY,
o'clock in the afternoon, to consider and determine
upon the expediency of said Company insuring
on

against Fire.

BUY TWO YARDS
FOR

Per order of Directors,
GEO. A* WRIGHT, Secretary.

THE

Sewing

Machines !

ALL Κ12* D8

Price of One,

MABEIED.
AND

In this city, Oct. 24, byKev. Mr.
Boot, John K.
Hnbeley, ot Portland, and Miss Hattie C. Turner, of

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

Great

OUR

Bargains.

REMNANTS

In this city, Oct. 27. Mrs. Eliza
widow of the
late Ephraim Morrison, of West C.,
Cumberland,

FROM

[Funeral services this afternoon at 2
o'clook, at No.
Laurel street.
In title city, Oct. 28, Mrs.
Elizabeth Α., wife of S.
N. Merrill, aged 46 years 3 months.

HALF

A

FACTORY

AT

aged

New York Hav &V Crn*..Oct 29
Boston
Liverpool
Oct 29
New York.. Liverpool
Oct 30
Baltic
New York.. Liverpool.
Oct
30
Scotia
New York. .Liverpool
Oct 30
Frisla,..... ;
New York. .Hamburg
Oct 31
Crescent Cifcy
New York.. Havana
Oct 3J
City of Baltimore.. .New York. .Liverpool
Oct 3!
Scandinavian
Quebec
Nov
2
Liverpool
Algeria
New York..Liverpool
Nov 2
City of Montreal
New York.. Liveroool
Nov 2
New York. .Havre
Washington
Nov 2
Samaria
Boston
Nov £
Liverpool
City of Havana
New York. .Havana
Not
5
M innesot a
New York.. Liverpool
N^v 6
Java
New York.. Liverpool... ,.,^'ov ·
Prussian
Quebec
Liverpool., %. .Nov 9
..

miniature Almanac
Ocfohor 99·
Sun riles
6.30 J Moon rise®.
3.25 AM
Sun aete
4.57 I High w*t#t
0.15

MARINE TSTEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St Johu, NB.
Brig A D Whidden, (Br) Ellis, Pictou.
Sell Jasper, (Br) Fowler, Windsor, NS—27S tone
plaster, to order.
Sch Addie Emma, Burgess, Grand
Menan, NB—
17,000 lbs fresh fish, for a market.
Sch Gertie Lewis, Lewis, Bay Chaleur—240 bbls
mackerel.
Sch Μ Ε Gage, Church, Portsmouth tor Calais.
Sch Clara Ε McConville, Ward well, Portsmouth for
Bangor.
Sch Kate Foster, Harraden, Calais for Providence.
Sch Neptuuo, Rich, Calais lor Lyuu.
Sch Martha Maria, Thurston, Calais for
Beverly.
Sch Banner, Rich, Calais for Beverlv.
Sch Gen Scott, Hoops, Calais lor Bridgeport.
Soh Native American, Agnew, Calais lor Boston.
Soh Grampus. Gordon, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch D P, Evans, Millbridge for Boston.
Sch Starlight, Hadlock, Cranberry Isles for Boston.
Sch H Rogers. Yeaton, Steuben for Boston.
Sch Helena. Harris, Bangor for Haverhill.

199 MIDDLE AND · TEMPLE ITS.
oc29
dtf

Sch^H Atwood, Norrij, Washington, DC—.J Nick
"sch Nellie Chase, Dalilng, New York—Ch Sawjre
η β

York, (Br) Crossley, Cheverle, NS—A D

Clifton, (Br) Hunt, St John, NB—John

Sell Mary A Rice, IUce, Bangor, to load for Hartford—Chas Sawyer.
IFROM MEBCHASTS' EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Philadelphia 28th, brig Thomas Owen,
Quptill, Sagua.
Ar at New York 28th, brig Castilllan, Crouched,
Guavanilla,
Spokes—Sept 27, lat 12. ion 32 12, brigHelen?0
Phinner, from Buenos Ayres for Now York (loadoi

ma*

Machine· Sent into the Canntry.
Oood. Agents Wanted in Every
Town.
For particulars call on or address

Ν. H. WHITE &
11

Co.,

Temple Place.
BOSTON.

Gentlemen's

ocl0eoel2w

Garments

PROPOSALS.
U S. Engineer Office, (Third
)
Union Bank Building,) Fayette, near storg,
Charles [
Street, Baltimore. Md., Oct, 26, 1872. )
are invited for
furnishing and delivering Stone on U. S. Lighters near ZekW Island in the Cape Fear River, North Cariolina, and
separate proposals for Ston d loaded on lighters at
quarries on the river accessible to tug boats.
The right to reject any bids reserved. Blank
forms,
specifications and any desired information can be
had on application at this office.
WM. P. CRAIGHILL,
oct29d6t
Major of Engineers.

Dyed Brown, Black. Blue-Black
and Blur,

OB

PROPOSALS

DESIRABLE,NOVEL

CHROMOS, & c.
Passepartotus, Mouldings,
Photographer's Supplies,
Goods,

MIRRORS,
And everything to be found In a well appointed ι and
"Wide Awake" Store, at

Original

2 Free St .,

Fine Art Store of

Oct 8eo(tlm.

7Aaine.

experienced canvasser competes

t to appoint
agents and mansge the sale in Cue berland, Androscoggin or York counties of tlie best Family Bible
published, and one that has never b ίβη offered in
rhis State. A good chance will be rfr en to the
right
kind of a man. Address for two un? s,
stating
mid experience,
Ε. Β BAILEY, age
oc29d3t*
U. S. Hotel. Portland, Me.

FOR

BALTIMORE.

SCH.

EVA MAY.

For freight apply to

BVNKBR BKOTIIERS,
ooCddlw

CENTRAI

Shorts !

WHARF.

Sir îorts !

wor sale in lot· to suit » purchasers
lOO Ton· of Short*,
Very choice Old Wbitt Oat··
No. 1 Old Mixed Ont»
Prime Yellow €·η»«
At 1GS
Comme** cial Street,
(Head of Merrill*· "Wharf,)
oc2follw
OR BBS
FOC! Ο Se CO.
Notitt ?·
MILTON M. HAJLL
having been called
away by being sick bine* If, expects to be able
ο return to Cumberland ©0
ltre the first of next
reek to his post of duty.
oct29dtf

DR.

34 I}·!·· Mi

Choice Vermont

~T

just received

Butter !

U Β 8

and for

sale by

GREENE,

NO. 9 JIOl'LTOH 8TBEET.

OC28

d2w

TO HORSE OWNERS,

STABLE KEEPERS,
—A.N U—

TEAMSTERS.

WHITTIEK, DRUGGIST,
400 rOXCRESS

STREET.

Ha» received from the Veterinary Surgeons of New
York Ctty stable», a sopidy of medicines for this
alarming «lisease. now raging among horses all over
the country. All horses, whether
WORK OR DRIVING HORSEM,
Are subject to this frequently fatal dlseaee. It has
made its appearance in Portland: five valuable animals have died to-day (Thursday, Oct. 24). and a
largo number are suffering and new capes occurring
every hour. If takeu in time, Whittiei's remedies
are proving successful ; full directions given to each

purchaser.

n

WANTED.

AN

tf

CYRUS

Foreign Goods,

HALE'S,

Jy28eodnew

AUTISTIC

FOE ENGRAVINGS

Stereoscopic

AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warrant*·! not to crock.
AT FOSTER'S ΟΥΚ HOC8E.

2 Ο Ο
&

FRAMES,

Pierce, Lord, Bangor for Weymouth.
OUTSIDE—Br barque Atlantic, McKenzle,
ed trom Pictou bound to St John, NB, short of^reportwater,
having been blown off.)

Sheppard, Cardenas—Phinney Si

on

CLEANSED,

Seh

Steemer Chase, Mulligan. Halifax, NS—John Port-

than enough to pav Aeir instalment
chine.

Cogia Hassan,

**0«T t>F PfjBTLANB.
Monday, Oct· 38·

PRICE!

OF

HBW1IVG
MACHINS sold on MntaH
.float lily Can h Instalment·, or work furnished
atter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, the balance to be i>aid tor in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is au extra
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy payment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars \*er month. Ladies on our work can easily
earn from
Twenty ta Thirty Dallar* per Manila,
more

1

DIED.

Portland.)

HOWE

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spool» for 5c.

in all «nalilie· of good*.

eodsnly

»t Bonaire for

SYSTEM,

Would Invitelile friends and customers to give him
call, where they will find all kinds of

Agents for the United States.

»...

Store,

Cor Chestnut and Oxford sts.

NOTICE.

Worcester» hire Sauce

Idaho...»

Con-

tâe Fifth

ten

ociedtd

σκκιΛίτχηηο
FOR
DATE

on

R. Warbnrton, 165 Middle Street.

kailakl· for Blea «■<! B.y»' wear
(hat will Λ» joa good.

Vark,

WSch

Machigonne Engine huuse

ward, and those residing in ward
in the School house on Clark strect-

Sewing Machines

and TWILLS

Buyers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New

Ella
Porleons.

IflAIU'K.

OF

i'oaniy tf Cumberland, City of Portland.

IMPROVED

CASSIMERES,

To Let.

[Funeral services Wednesday
afternoon, at 3 o'clk,
at her late residence, No. 4 Atlantic
street. Relatives
and friends aie invited to attend.
In this city, Oct. 26, Mrs. Martha
B. Mo&ley, aged 39 years 4 months 17Α., wife of Chas^
days.
[Funeral this Tuesday forenoon at
10 o'clock,.^
No. 10 Forest street.
In tills city, Oct. 27, Salina A.
wife of β. A.
Turner,
Turner, aged 45 years 3 months.
[Fuueral on Wednesday afternoon, at 1
oVlock.]
In Newfield, Oct. 27, Mrs.
Elizabeth, widow of the
late Jackman Tomison, of Portland,
aged T8 years.
[Funeral services Tuesday forenoon, at 11
o'clock,
at No. 15 Alder street.
In Lewiston, Oct. 24,
Capt, Lewis Ryan, aged 88
of
Waldo.
He
was one ot the first
years,—formerly
settlers of Walddo.
His wife died in 1861,
having
bourne him 18 children, 16 of whom
are living. [Belfast papers please copy,

oct291w

and all other First Class

Store House. Also storage nnd
wharfage on Custom House Wharf.
Apply to
PELEG BARKER,
oc239nWF&Mtf
55 State Street.

Sch Danl

a

good chance, on am>]ie:U1nn
SHKHKY, 9 Clapp's Block, Covgrex

REMNANTS

en

Addie Halo,
°°Brig
J

STREET.

sixteen
of age, who is deelre
A BOYof about
permanont situation, with
view to
learn

TWEEDS

7

I'm

Bankers and Broker».

oc22

YEOMAN'S,

59 years.

Cell

hale by-

F. W. BUXTON,

10, lat 24 20 N, Ion 65 48, barque Com Dupont,
Nichols, from London for Boston.
Oct 22, lat 40, Ion 72 30, barque Ε A Cochrane, irom
Bangor for Philadelphia.
Oct 22, oft Hatteras, sch C S Webb, from Georgetown, SC, for New York.

Color,

Loston. (.Herald please copy.]
In Lincoln, Oct. 24, Frank C.
Plaisted, of Gardiner,
aud Nancy M. Plaisted, of Liucoln.
In Bath, Oct. 6, Isaac God
W. A. B., of Lewdard,
iaton, and Miss viola M., daughter of Rufus W. Adams, of Bath.

J'·

TOPKK A A S. F.

IOO MIDDLE
Sept 7-eodtf-n

General Eastern
Age^t,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

ΠητιΉ
nnfI
Vy il U tllMl

»'·
«·'<!

R. R.

SWAN & BARRETT.

SPOKEN.

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

se28-eodtf

β'«

VIN-

liald

H.

roa

Oct

Immediate Application.

D. M.

M»'·

Oeld

DANVILI.K Λ

CENTRAI, IOWA

Cld at Genoa 8th inst, barque Syra, Corning, for
Barcelona.

WHITE Î
or

7-

ROPE AN & N. An. H. R

CHICAGO,

Gibson, Smalley,

Kong Kong.

CLEARED.

octlO-antf

On, and after this date, tlio

.Tr.V«

1

AT HALF PRICE.

Hecla.

Promoter of the Growth and Beauty af the

The Press

elH

■»--

By The GALLON ONLY

City of Met**.

Universally acknowledged

FOR

■

Manufacturers of

—.

The Beet and Cheapest Hair
Dre»*ing

NO

—

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

ηκΡ* ητιτο*
ΚΑΜΕ
FROM

BURNETT'S COCO AINE,

case

Pargonsfleld,

he

DEPOSIT.

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

>

ΜιΓίΙίη
;akeu before trial justice
Brpr^ last W(,ek on
îliarjo of setting the Are W'a bound over
in the
,um of 8500
Mrs. Mar- Hewes
ihe saw Mullm set t* e
tfre.
Public

CO.,

31 Slarliet Square.

lent

A youug uiau named Moore, in the
(if Shaw fit Bates, was drowned near theemploy
Grand
I>ake stream taunery, while
crossing the lake.
The deceased had relatives in Poland.

η

now·

Four per cent· interest allowed on
deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States and
Europe. As

#

i"i—-—

YEOHAKIS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St., Portland.

Stables to prevent

HAWLEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 1 Devonshire,

Hammond, Charleston.
Passed through Hell Gate 26th, brig George Amos,
Johnson. Elizabethport for Portland; scbs Ρ S Lindsey, Hamilton, Hoboken fordo; Bramhall,Hamlltou,
New York for de; Crusoe, Robinsou, do for Bostou ;
Rena, Bisnop, New York for Portland; Ida Ella,
Wilbur, do tor Boston; Para, Robinson, Port John
sou fordo;
Mary Cusbman, Wall, New York for
Ellsworth; Mountain Laurel, Bray, do for Boston ;
Nile, Metcali, do for Portsmouth; Decora,Clark, do
for Boston.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 26th, brig J W Drisko, Haskell, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sch Mary, Gilchrist, from

ZANESVII.I.K OHIO

d. in.

octie

U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowed full price in exohangc.
sep3-3ino-tt&f}

city.
Walter S. son of J. IJ.
Swanton, Kftq., of
died
Bath,
Sunday of typhoid fever »t St. Josoph, Missouri. He leaves a wife and two chil-

ftvA>:··

DISTEMPERS

Druggist·,

A.

The Bath Times says not a
single case of the
horse distemper has occurred 111 that

In the

in

Diseases so prevalent
Sold cheap by

BANK OF

early home of hit wife.

railroad from Orouo

use

Ward, Musquash, NB; George G Jewett, Patterson,
Bangor; Ε G Sawyer, Hall. Calais.
Ar 27th, brig Alice Starrett, Hooper, Lisbon.
Cld 26th, barques Joshua Loring, Lamb, Trieste;
Commerce. Fossett, for Galveston ; sch Monadnock,

Ar at Liverpool 14th
New York.

WILL PROVE ITSELF.
1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
4th— To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Bain (before dry) does not wash it.
8th—It will not run or chalk.
Otli—It is positively water and fire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and buildings both public and private, in
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all ciees has proved ita
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
aeking, as any other paint.

LIME.

ΥΓ. W. WHIPPLE &

newly parted and otherwise repaired.
Seth Walker, one of Fryeburg's excellent
townsmen, has moved with his family to Beththe

The class In Civil Engineering at the State
College have, for practice, located a line for a

Illuminating Windows. The best ever made,
ocl-tnovlsn
Send for Price List.

CARBOLATE

(Press Correspondence.)
Mrs. Cassie Locke, wife of Mr. Charles
Locke of Lovell, died Sunday evening of
typhoid
and lung fever. Mr. Locke is of the firm
of
Nutter, Locke & Co., mill owners at Lovell.
The Methodist church in
Fryeburg is being

sou.

HYDE & CO.

Marshall's Patent Illuminating· Candle·

OXFORD COUNTY.

jfl00,()00. NJr. Kingman
designs removing to hi» former home at Sparta,
Wiscon-

Campaign.

32 CHAUNOY STREET, BOSTON,
sole manufacturers of

for

Cld 18tb,schs Matthew Kinney. Barter, Xew York
;
Gen Connor, Sliute, Curacoa; Ellen Morrison,
Dodge,
Guadaloupe.
CHARLESTON-Sid 25th, sch Wm Penn, Thompson, Jacksonville, to load for Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, sch Oriole, Baker, Im
Boston.
Ar 26th, brig Aroostook, Bryant, Turks Islands.
Cld 25th. sch Abbie, Cleaves, Portland.
ELIZABETH PORT-Sid 24th, sehs Nora, Wallace,
Boston ; A L Perkins, Thompson, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 26tli, ship American Union, Delano, London; barque Harvest Home, Dickey, Fernandina 10 days; scbs Μ Τ Truudy, Walker, do;
Sea Doc,do; l.ucy. Mahlmaa,Windsor, NS: Kalmer,

[Latest by European steamers.l
Inst, Alex Marshall, Gardiner,

»ntf

Fireworks,

for the

9'·

Cld 101b. gcb Stonu
Petrel, Davis, Providence.
SAVANNAH—Sid 22d, barque
Sea Crest, Bennett,
Buenos Ayres.
Sid 25th, brig Geo S Berry,
Boston.
Bradley,
BRUNSWICK—Ar 25th, brig Sullivan,
Giles. Boston, 0 days, to load for Wo Janeiro.
DARIEN—Ar 16th, sch William Β
Drury. Watts,
Boston.

393 CONGBEM STREET.

ASD

"WEBER" and other emilient makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

CUTTER,

Mr. Edward L. Marr, a
worthy and entercitizeu of Soutliport, died
Monday
He was one of the traders In that
morning.
town, a member of the Masonic fraternity, a
Good Templar, and Town Clerk.

PRICES.

Any Desired Shade

Tradsparenciee, &c., &c.,

prising

paid

ST.,

FOB THE POLITICAL CAHPAIOII,
Clubs and Individuals supplied with
Rockets, Candles, Bengolas, &e., &c., for processions or meetings.
Chiuese
Lanterns in every style, Flags,
Torches,

a

was

—

octll

3 Cahoen Block, opposite City
Hall,
AT REDUCED PRICK* eo'oly
uiyl7

Augusta.

PENOBSCOT C0UNTY.
β
The Bangor Whig says a
grave looking stranger weariug a white neck-cloth, inquired of a
gentleman standing in front of the jail, if that
stately edifice was the Bangor Seminary.
Hon. Charles Shaw of Dexter, was the
chaser of the interest of E. S. Kingman, purEsq.,
in the tanneries of
Kingman, and t nut the price

AT

LOW

J. B. LUCAS.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

el,

—

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

Sept 18-sntf

IXL&IJnXLd

β'·

CIiEVKLAMD, OHIO,

Sept21eod><ntt

BUY THEM AT 61 EXCHANGE

CO ONT Y.

A Massachusetts gentleman
proposes to start

A2ÎD

—

CAPS.

PIANOS.
PIAIVOS.
PIANOS.

·'·

PORT·.AND

FOREIGN PORTS,
Ar at Bombay Sept 15, ship Mt Washington, Tit"
comb, Liverpool.
Cld at Genoa 11th inst, brig Kennebec, Minott, for
Philadelphia.
At Alicante 30th ult, barque Bounding
Billow.Reynolds. for New York.
Sid fm Malaga 0th inst, barque Young Turk, Nickerson, Boston.
At Bristol, E, 12th Inst. ship^ Kate
Prince, Hamilton, and Nor wester, Sedgley,for New Orleans; bark
Emma F Hernman, Nichob», for Havana
At Mollendo 26th ult,
Pacific, Blanchard, for
Callao, to load tor England.
Ar at Montevideo 2» ult,
barque Colin Ε McNeil,
Crowell, Darlen.
Ar at Havana 2Stfc inst, ship Ε S
Thayer, Thompson. Cardiff.
Ar at Plctoa 26th lost, steamer
Wilson,
Acadian,
Portland.

SHIRTS

DRAWERS

POWDER,
SHOT,

George MoGafïery of Mt. Vernon, celebrated
anniversary of his marriage last Wednesday evening.
Mr. Stacy's shoe factory
building at Augusta,
is nearly completed.
Its capacity is 30 cases a
day. The cost of tho building is about 820,000,
It is leased by Jas. Donohoe of Massachusetts.
factory

—

guns Γ

the 23th

straw

mar25-dly

sn

gusta.

Jewish Makkiage.—The first Jewish mariage ceremony that over occurred in the cenral part of the State, took place Sunday at

jn, Macliias, &c. The entertainment was of
be most elegant character.

Impotency,

only

Gilman Smith, a practical printer and formerly mail agent (under Pearcc's administration) died at Augusta last Friday.
The Journal says diptheria seems to
prevail
somewhat extensively in the
vicinity of Au-

Wedgewood for 'Vefeuce.

rhile the legal marriage was performed by E.
I. Welt, esq., the Rabbi not being a resident
f the State. More th«n thirty Jewish believrs were present from this city,
Bostou, Lewis-

and Physical Debility,Hyi>ochondria,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
over published, and the
one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Streets Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
vous

Two Auburn boys last Thursday drew their
deposits of $53 from the Savings Bank and took
the oars for Portland, where they
probably got
rid of most of their money,
returning home in
the 10 p. m. train.
The Lewiston Journal says large numbers of
trout have been speared in
Thompson Pond,
Poland, within a few days. The law should be
brought to bear upon such persons as would
spear the fish in spawning time.

There can lw nu good
eason «rged why Maine young men should
eave the Btate to obtain a liberal education,

Yaterville, the parties being Mr. Mark Gellert
nd Miss Rebecca Peavy, daughter of a well
nowu Waterville merchant, Jacob Peavy, esq,,
t whose residence the cerejnony took place.
'he religious ceremonies peculiar to the Jews
roro performed by Rabbi Guinsbury of Boston,

"SCIENCE OP LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise en the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner-

ously.

The expendi-

tures on account of the public debt were $154,000,000 less ; ou account of the army, $2,000,000
less; navy, $2,000,000 less; iuterior, $4,000,000
less ; on account of the Treasury proper, customs, Treasury (interior,) diplomatic and quarterly salaries and War department(civil branch)
about the saine ; internal revenue, $1,500,000
less; on acoouut of the judiciary,$700,000 more.
The conscience fund has been increased
$2977,
and amounts to $129,124.
General
Spinner
recommends as a matter of honest dealing on
the part of the government, that at the eud of
each fiscal year a full description of all sums
of unclaimed interest be published that have
remained unpaid for two years.
The amount
of securities left on deposit by national
banks,
chietly to secure redemption of their notes, is
iu par face value $400,000,000. A new check
has been introduced upon disbursing
officers,
which requires a weekly examination and report as to the condition of all accounts from
each depository. Seventeen huudred and thirty-five of these are received weekly, and copies
sent to the different
departments interested.
Incidentally, General Spinner mentions that
efforts will soon be made to place the new loan.
a_A considerable part of the report is devoted
to the absolute necessity of such increase in
salaries as will enable the government to obtain
the services of a class of men who with the
present pay cannot be secured, before any real
progress can be made in reforming the civil service. The force in the Treasury is far too small
to alloy/ the proper precautions to be taken.
He attributes the late defalcation in New
York,
the Hodge defalcation and others,
directly to
the small force which the law provides. He
thiuks that to increase the pay till honest men
without wealth cau afford tptake office will in a
great measure remedy the evil of offices so frequently failing into fcho bunds qf (bos who
seek them solely for the
stealings they afford.
When the table of receipts and
expenditures of
the Treasury were printed last year the mistake was widely made in the opposition
press
of treating totals as the actual annual expense
of conducting the government.
They however
represent the disbursements by the Treasury
and include amounts which are not
tures in the true meaning of the word,expendias they
involve no outlay of money by tne
Treasury
and are no burden upon the tax-payers,
they
being merely entries on both the debit and credit side of the books made necessary by the
tem of book-keeping iu praotioe. Λβ shownsysby
statement published officially by
Judge Richardson the ordinary annual expenses or cost of
administering the government for the year end-

UNDER

:

The

next

BONDS.

DOMESTIC ports.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, seh Joseph Segar, EI1 is, Boston.

DANVERS—Ar 23d, sch L M Warren, Pickering,
Georgetown.
Ar 25th, sch Leontine. Crockett, Rondout.

Th.)

The company now has a full complement of
six guns.
The new guns are all steel, 3-inch
rifle and throw a 10-pound oonical shot.
The Lewiston Journal says the horse
epidemic has been growing worse, under the influence
of the bad weather.
Nearly all our livery stables are badly troubled.
Twenty horses are
sick in one stable, and many horses
quite seri-

Total
$819,825,349
As compared with last year the net reeeijits
have been $121,509,832 less and the net expenditures #157,727,895 less.
The receipts from
loans were,in round numbers, $115,000,000 less;
from internal revenue, $13,000,000 less; from
customs, $10,000,000 greater; from war, $2,000,000 less; from lands and the navy, abont the
same; from the interior, $2,500,000 more; from

tf

ESTATE

A Book for Every Mail.

Thursday evening.
Four more guns, caissons,jail complete, have
arrived for the Androscoggin Artillery company

chapel

ADVERTISEMENTS

STATE OF .HAINE

Norwich.

the

The third division of the Bates College Freshman class, will give an exhibition at
College

1,120,051

Oct. 18, 1872.

3,000
1,000
5,00ft
5,0M)

VERY

SECURITIES

ANDHOSCOOOLN COUNTY.

7,670,211
1,964,570
716,692

revenue

Diplomatic
Quarterly salaries.

STREET.

5,000

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate In the
west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale
by
CHARLES M. IIAWKES,
28 Exchange St., Portland.

STATE NEWS.

24,680,456

COHGBIII

oct26sn3t

extricated.

56,971,169

333

$62,000
Sixteen Thousand claims of
policy-holders, for
death or injury by accident, have been
paid by the
Travelbrs Insurance Company, of Hartford.
The amounts paid in losses by the Travelers average Seven Hundred Dollars a Day for every secular
day since the Company began business.
A. J. CHASE, Ornerai
Agent,
59 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
REAL.

At llaneock 15tb. by L Crabtree. sch Brave, 14.)
to l>e commanded
ny Capt Α Ρ Foes.

...

ton»,

worth.

Total

&

NEW

Lavncred—At. Rockport 23cl. by Carlton, Norwood
Stephen Bennett,

Ar 27th, schs Marion
Draper, Meady, Gardiner for
New York; Julia & Mary,
Hoyt, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 25th, brig Abby Watson,
Baugor for New York; sens Flora King, Cook,Hooper,
Calai»
fordo; Lacon. Kilpatrick, and Northern Light, Harper, do for Providence ; C S Dyer, Fobs, Franklin for
New York; Magnolia, Kane, ft-om Providence for
Portland.
Ar 26th, scbs Mary Ann,Alley, Elizabethport; Robt
Foster, Lewis, Millbrldge.
Ar 27th, brig Isaac Carver, Williams, Bangor for
Wilmington ; sch J G Stover, Arey, ftom Bangor for

5,000

Sprague, Newtown, Md., lost at sea..
Frederick Kreuson, Savannah. Ga., crnshed..
Henry McCartney, Brownesville, O., drowned

of the mourners fainted and fell into the
open
grave, and died in a few minutes after he was

8530,906,852

BRO'S,

6,000

Chas. H.

recently ran from East
Albany, N. ¥,, to Pougbkeepsie, a distance of
73 miles, in 81 minutf9,
At a recent funeral in Georgetown, Cal., one

EXPENDITURES.

Public debt
Army

on

EASTMAN

5,000
2,000

;

MUNICIPAL

»

& Co. a scbr of 350 tone, named
owned by the builders and other».

NANTUCKET—Ar 20th, sch Arcturus, Wentwerth, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, scbs New Globe,
Bray, Chilmark for Hollowell; Lake, Rogers. Ν York
tor Bucksport ; Ann, Stratton, Mt Desert for New
Bedford ; Orozimbo, Wood, Calais for New York;
Sophie, Robinson, Cherry field tor do; S II Ilart,Hart,
Clark's Island for do; MR Sampson, Vaughan, Gardiner for Savannah ; Sarah C Smith, Banks, do for
Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, sch Vandalia, Fullerton, Ells-

—

5,000

Norman Marsh, Newark, N. J. lost on
\Metia,
Aug. 30..<
P. J. Field, Geneva, Ν. Y., lost on
Metis,
30
Aug

A passenger train

Total net receipt»
$709,888,629
Balance in Treasury June 30. 1871
1Q9,017,477
From credited às unavailable............
19,242,213

The

July 25

Jas. A. Malbon, La Crosse, Wis., killed
Aug.
5, by explosion of steam tug
John Itozell, New York, died Aug. 5, scalded.
H, E. Valentine, Hartford, died Aug. 15, from
injuries caused by a fall on board
Chas. H. Bliss, Providence, lost on whaleeh'p.
Metis, Aug

The New York Herald thinks that the recent
which were chronicled by the press,
may have a discoverable connection with the
late general and heavy rainstorms.
It is said to be doubtful if Judge Nelson will
De able ever

AT

Am't Insured.
Ε» B. Smith, Detroit, Mich., killed July
19,
by accident on Ν. Y. Central Railroad
$10,000
Jas. A. Sumner, Akron, O., drowned
July 21.. 10,000
Wm. E. Jones, Somerville, Mass., drowned

30

IJJJUJ
Capt T> F Tlnkbau», af Wlsoaaset. munter of
Argosy, died on t\m passage from Oaltaoto Falmouth,
England.

Bangor.

The Travelers Insurance
Company, of Hartford, Conn., insures agiflnsfc General Accidents by
the year or month. Policies written
by agents. Here
are a few losses
reported In August and September ;

cities.

3,256,193

luterlor

miscellaneous, $5,000,000 less,

of his new sensation.
bill before the Vermont legislature

a

to

20,699,012

Navy

Internal

Executive
Committee.

Jiews and Other Item».
The tl>W imports at New York for the week
ending Saturday foot up $5,175,184.
Benjamin G. Harris has issued an addreu
urging the Maryland voters to choose electors
who will vote for neither Grant nor
Greeley but

2,575,714

friendships engendered by ural fortification, which could be held by 200
courtesy and kindness which the minister against 5000. This aud other similar fortresses
are ia the
Dragoon mountains. Cochise has
has always extended to his numerous countwelve captains and 300 men under his control.
who
have visited Paris during his
Ten captains consent to go to Canada, while
trymen
official residence there. No representative two are willing to make terms of peace on conditions of having a reservation there. General
of a foreign court has ever been more popuHoward has consented to try them, piovided
lar with Americans than Mr. Washhurne,
they deliver up all property taken by the Indians.
Gen. Howard favors t'l®
and be has done much to enhance the pleasremoval of
many of the Indian agents. He says tliat when
ure of travellers, by making the Embassy a
the agents pay 815,000 for a position, the
salary
of which is only 81500, there is
something
place of welcome resort to them.
wrong, aud reform is necessary. Gen. Howard
The municipal nominations of all parties
highly compliments Gen Crook.
will be completed on Tuesday evening of this
Catalogue or Bowdoin CoWiKQE akd the
week. There bas been a marked improveΜαιν£ Mjspioal School.—We have received
ment in the character of the candidates, as
the catalogue of this prosperous and
popular
compared with former years. Even Tam- institution for the current academic
year,
the
wore
which shows gratifying evidences
many Hall, although presenting
Jl^t Bowfluin
of the three tickets has been shamed or perr
is ettering upon a career of
prosperity that its
warmest friends have hardly dreamed of.
euaded into leaving off some of the most obThe
jectionable names, presented to its conven- number of instructors in the various departpublic as good a Mayor as any
man can be expected to be who runs as the
nominee of a party, and judges who without
being marked by any special excellence or fitness, contrast favorably with the Barnards
and Cardozos of by-gone days. When they
jet down to Aldermen their selections have
There
more of the savor of the old regime.
ire the McCaffreys,
Shells, Reillys, Flanigans and McLarens of whom nobody

that we should be
fully exonerated from
blame by the
community,
iuAiAH Jordan, 1
ever

έΐυ,υιυ,ΐοο

the

It offers the

irhatever thi.t powder was carried
on to the grounds) and had
they known of the
.secret intention of oertain officials, would not
have suffered a gun to enter the enclosure.
We again express our grief and mortification
at the transaction; and declare
that however
great the regrets of others may be, none can
it
more
than
regret
ourselves. We claim how-

13U,642,177

,,,

ωυν|/θ) uuu lAivic ouiuici'B were
Apart from the admiration which Mr.
ile
required,
found that most desperate aud dreaded
chief,
Washburne has elicited by his wise and capa- I
Cochise, occupying a stronghold in the fastnesses of territory accessible
bio discharge of his diplomatic duties, the
only by a series of narrow passes
seyer> miles lHng. An approach by
proposed ovation will derive a strong personal soldiers
was
as the place was a natimpossible,
interest from the

tions.

knowledge

WILL HAPPEN.

auroras

lands

Treasury—Interior

Monday last to meet their daugh
ter, who arrived by the "Scotia" from Europe
on the evening of 22nd inst.
G an. Grant is
in fine condition, and in the best of spirits being naturally gratified at the prospeet of such
a hearty and triumphant vindication
through
the voice of the people, as shall forever silence his detractors and demonstrate the folly
of attempting to displace a faithful and honest administration by systematic lying.

six times.
The Executive Committee disclaim all connection with this dishonorable
dealing with the
people who patronized the Pair, They had no

or

Î30S,263,084

L jabs
Iutemal revenue

graces

on

j

RECEIPTS.

Treasury proper.

for Southern Rebels

<matssa BBSs* m h—an·
Au Explanation by
Executive Commit- i tions na Civil Engineers on different railroad
tee of the h:itra<isiiinr·
linos.
I
Agricultural SoSPECIAL NOTICES.
ciety.
Six more mail clerks arc to be added to the
The officers of the Sagadahoc
iimnber already îunning between
Agricultural
Banger and I
J.B. BROWN & SONS,
!
Society hav*j been so severely censured for al- Boston, making twenty in all.
lowing guns to be fired on then- grounds during
Β A. Ν Κ Κ R 8,
the late ''air, and the complaints
have become
Help the Torpid Organn
so numerous and almost
general, that the ExWhen the body is in a state of health, the food takNo. 40 Exchange Street.
ecutive Committee have determined to
publish en into the stomach acts on the
a statement ot the facts in the
bowels aa a stimucase.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
They deem it not only proper that this should lant, causing in them that worm-like motion by which
be done, bnt tliey are fully convinced that the
DEALERS in Government ami other Investment
their contents are expelled. The liver
j
being in a Securities and in Gold and
future welfare of the eociety demands that the
Silver Coin.
natural
condition, the flow of bile (which is a mild
I
explanation be given to the people. Their own catliart(c) into the
DEPOSITS received subject to chock at eight. Inintestines is ample and regular,
sense of i>ersonal honor also
terest at the rate of Four j>er cent, per annum allowimpels them to and hence the
this couise.
discharges are easy andsuflioientlv fre- ed on all
Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and Inquent. The reverse of all this constitutes
The facts then arc these: At the last
costiveness., terest credited monthly.
meeting and the
of the President and Executive
true
only
method of cure is to restore the
Committee,
preCERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nvious to the Fair, the
functional activity of the two
a
propriety of
important, organs terest. as
salute to be fired on the arrival of theallowing
by agreement and available at maturit y In
which use the bowels as a sewer for
Governor
the egress of
was fully canvassed, and the conclusion
Portland, Boston or New York.
arrived
waste matter. For tbis
purpose Hostotter's Stomach
at was, that it should not be allowed
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and
the
on
Bitters can be
sixty
confidently recommended as the moet
grounds. This was distinctly understood and
day drafls on En jlnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
effective of all medicines. It is not too
agreed to by every officer present.
much to say
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Curthat chronic constipation would be
The Marshal received his instructions accordunknown if the
rency Checks on Boeton, New York and Mcintreal
ingly. Judge then our surprise when in the Bitters were in universal use as a remedy in the ear- sold.
lier stages of the complaint. At this
midst of our pressing duties we were informed
period of the
that prepartions were being made to fire a sayear, when dyspepsia with all its kindred
disorders
Agents for the Male of the
lute of twenty-four guns.
are so apt to be
engendered and aggravated by the First
The ohairman of our committee immediatemortgage Bonds ot the Portdampness of the atmosphere, this unequal
stimulant,
ly hastened to Major Sanger to learn from him tonic and
land & Ogdeiubarg It. R.
alterative should be taken daily.
if such was the
the scores
intention—(assuring
ββ3β
su
MtStf
of auxious ones who interrogated him that uo
firing would be allowed)—and on receiving a
SPECIAL NOTICES.
reply in the affirmative, positively and premptorialy forbade him to do so; and vo guard
against the excuse of "want ot authority in
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R.
the premises," he sought the member of the
committee to wUcm the charge of the
LADIES' CLOAKS
grounds
Special Notice.
had been more directly
assigned, and with him
relumed to make a united protest. When
On »ηΊ after MONDAY, October
apNo. 15,
28th,
proaching the Mqjnr a second lime and inform- 3.35 P. M. train from No. Conway and No.1872,
6, 5.25 P.
M.
train from Portland will he discontinued.
him
our
cf
ing
determination, he onlered the
oct26dsn3t
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
"charges to he drawn" and the tiring to cease.
We regret exceedingly that
JUST RECEIVED
during the delay
thus caused, the guns had been
A CCIDENTTS
discharged five

years of ago the

The Treasurer's Report.

broth-

and Northern copperheads. They have never a kind word or a
refinement is a rational and proper one, and
conciliatory thought for Union soldiers or
as individuals of the black race in its present
any other class of people at home who hapcondition are very likely to excite that prejupen to adhere to the old banner of Republidice, they have no reason to complain on that canism. Their
magnanimity is of the Jellaby
account. The blacks must take their chance
School, and finds all its objects at a distance,
with the rest of mankind and win respect by
and among enemies.
deserving it, being content meanwhile with
The vigorous spinster poured forth stinging
exact justice. Bet what they have reason to
anathemas on her native city of Philadelphia,
complain of is thj unintelligent prejudice and berated Pennsylvania
roundly. Coolly
which objects to color as color, and which
assuming that the slanders against Gen.
does not recognize the fact that, other things Hartranft
on which the people have bo embeing equal, a black man is as good as a phatically set the seal of condemnation w ere
white oue, and entitled accordingly to like
veritable facts, she proceeded to give that
courtesy and respect.
gentleman "a piece of her mind" in a tearing
The time has now come when colored men
burst of invective.
of proper qualifications arc admitted to the
Apropos of Gen. Hartranft I met a party
highest positions of trust and honor. They of Pennsylvanians the other
day, among them
are members of Congress, foreign ministers
an eminent Philadelphia hanker whose wo-d
and Qjvernors of Statej.
Tney are the ahout men and affairs in that
city would be as
peers of Sumner, Hamlin, Bingham and
readily taken, as the word of S. E. Spring, H.
Cox
Dawes. Fernando Wood and Sunse»
J. Libby or J. B. Brown concerning Portland
the national
sit down
them in
witk
matters. He told me he knew the General
council chambers, without suffering visible
well, aud that every allegation impeaching
detriment. It is not known that even James his
personal or official integrity was a mere
B.ojks or Senator Thurman has experiencpolitical invention. He cited facts and parhis
ed any severe mental pain on account of
ticulars to substantiate his aveiment, and
dujgy neighbors. At any rate there ba9 been was corroborated by all his associates. He
no development of a disinclination among
declared that the recent decisive verdict of the
Democrats to accept seats in Congress bepeople of the Key-Stone State was a just recause of the presence ol negroes there.
This buke to the miserable
political camp followers
being the case, it ought to be made less sale of an unscrupulous coalition, who had basely
and lass a matter of boastful exultation for
resorted to falsehood and calumny against an
the young sprigs of aristocracy who are eduinnocent and upright man for electioneering
cated at the nation's expense at West Point
purposes and who, now that the case is hopeaud Annapolis—at the expense of the poor
lessly decided against them fall to abusing the
and rich alike—to beat and abuse their fellow
jury.
cadets who happen to have a black skin. The
The President and Mrs. Grant arrived in

Maryland

one

Dreamer,

to

anonymeus letters

A New Twt of Vulgerlty.
G orge Alfred Townsend, tbe reckless bohemian, has told the world that Vice-President Colfax eats with his knife, and the
world knowing something of Townsend, has
promptl) taken his declaration as incontrovertible evidence that Vice-Presidtnt Colfax
does not eat with his Ituil'e. Towneend never
would have told the truth about so little a
thing as that. Even if he had proved to the

of th" most upright, lat «riiifjgrit and
lultured members oi the preseii-,ι Hoin-p, has
>cen
superseded by the now.riou^

fr„

DO NOT

DELAY,

As over Seven Theanaud (7000) florae· in
Ffew York, nnri nearly Fonr Tkennanil
( IOOO) in RoMon, all suffering to-day.
The medicines are safe and reliable. Whittier t»*legrapbed for a supplv immediately, ou reading in
the New York Herald"of Its spread among all clashes

oet26dtw

of Horse*.

ASK lOIR GROCEU FOK
FALIVIOIITH niLLN

PURE TABLE AND DAIRY SALT
eodSw

ocl«

BUTTER

VERMONT

!

too Tubs Choice Vermont ButFor Sale by
ler.
SHAW *

nASKELL,

WHOLESALE GROCEKS,
14»

fomcrrinl Hi., Porllnnd.
rct4-eod3mosn·

Mandarin

Tea !

Importe·] by

The Woman's Tea Co.
RIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole »sents for Portland.
Office at 301J Congress Street.

CALLAND TRY A'PACKAGE
<sep!9-T

Τ

cS S 3m

THE PBE8S.
TUESDAY HORNING, OCT. 29,1872

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PBEIM
M«y bo obtaiuoil nt the Periodical Depots of Fe«"Kitoi Bros., Maruuis, Robinson, Brand! & Co.'
Andrews, Weill wort η, Glendenning, Moses, Henderaud Cliisholm Bros., 011 all f rains that run out of
son,
the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At

Watorvillc,

of J. S. Carter.

Nfir

Wanted—Experienced Canvnuser.
To Let—Small Tenement,
Shorts—Green, Fogg A Co.
Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON.
Porter.

vs.

Ac-

Defence—that he has flowed plaintiff's land for over twenty years and thus acquired a
prescriptive right to d ) bo without payment of damages. On trial.
Vinton.
Drnmmond.
tion of flowage.

Frank.

flnperisr Court.
SYMOND8,
Mondax.—The Court came in this moruing and after disposing of ten cases assigned, adjourned to
1IBVOBE JUDOS

Tuesday.
Court.

JVDG1C MORRIS PRESIDING.

Monday.—Nymphus B. Noble vs. Maria Kilday.—
Action of assumpsit for balance on a barrel of flour,
$6.15. Defence—payment. Judgment for amount
claimed. Judgment satisfied.
A. A. Strout.
Carleton.

Entries, 24; defaults, 21; continued, 5.
Brief Jottiuga.

Fauny Herring will appear at Music Hall on
Wednesday night in "New York in Sliced,"
•upported by Ε. M. Leslie's Boston Company,
On account of a defect in the warrant, the
town meeting called in Deering on Saturday
for the encouragement of manufactures, was
postponed to some future day.
The fountain on Lincoln Park has gone into
winter quarters.
We have received a copy of the proceedings
of the Grand Lodge of the State of Maine, L O.
O. F., at the 28th annual session, held in Lewiston in

August last; by
Cummings, G. S.

the

politeness

of N. G.

A case of influenza, similar in symptoms to
the horse distemper, is reported to have appeared in this city.
Thurlow, who was stabbed by Farwcll at
Gray on Friday night, is said to be in a fair
way for recovery.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tomison, widow of Jackman

Tomison, formerly of Portland,was found dead
in her bed at the residence of her son-in.law, in
Newfield, on Sunday morning. The remaines
were brought to this city for interment.
She
was 78 years of age.
It is said that Mr. Mullaly, clarienetist in the
Portland Band, has severed his connection with
that body and gone to Bangor. Mr. Mullaly is
a fine musician.
There is no truth at present in the report that
the great $800 match at Forest City Park on
Mumm is
Wednesday has been postponed.
«lightly ill, but not with the distemper; the
other horses are in good condition.
Mr. Leonard, who fell over the bank at the
fire Saturday night, was in a comfortable condition yesterday and getting over his injuries.
As the demand for reserved seats for the

Army
set

and

Navy

course

exceded the

number

apart last] year, the managers] have decided

in addition to the gallery,to reserve a small portion of the first floor of the hall. Sale Wed8 o'clock.
The Washington Hook and Ladder Company
will celebrate their anniversary to-night.
Officers Merrill, Durgin and Gould arrested
six Irish lads of from nine to twelve years of
age, last night, for breaking a pane of glass in
the window of Lane's grocery store, corner of
Cumberland and Wilmot streets, Sunday night,
and stealing a quantity of lozenges, nuts and
figs. The ttoys made a confession.
The ResoMte Base Ball Club will give their
second annual ball at Fluent Hall this evening. Give the boys a generous patronage, for
they have arranged for an occasion that will
pre pleasure to all their friends.
The cases of small pox i« Deering are proMr. Nevens, a eon of the
greasing favorably.
gentleman taken with the disease last week,
was down sick yesterday, but whether his illness is occasioned by the small pox or not is
mot yet determined.
Sunday night some of our watchful policemea smelt smoke
on Exchange street, and at
the same time discovered that the windows of
a neighboring store, in
which a dim light was
burning, had a singular appearance. The proprietor was called from his warm, blankets and
he rushed to his store to fiud the premises all
right, the windows being clouded by a slight
A little examination as to the
touch of frost.

nesday evening

at

of the alarm showed that the smoke from
:a chimney in the
vicinity had been driven
■downward by the heavy atmosphere; so all partties went their way, the proprietor with a load
atf his mind and the policemen conscious that
they meant well if their zeal was wrongly di-

•cause

rected.
wnr

A

Anmm.

of both branches of the
held last evening.

special meeting

»Cfty Council

iras

"Whose
a
well

question,

IN HOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The following reports were received and accepted: Leave to withdraw on petition of Chas.
H. Blake for damages sustained by reason of
the revocation by the city of a license to remove
a building: same on petition of Smith Barber
for damages in consequence of a defect on

Washington street.
Petition» Presented and Referred—Of F. G.
Patterson & als., that the Brackett street sewer
may be extended to Arsenal street; of Wesley
.Jones & als., for lamp-posts on the corner of
Arsenal street and Western Promenade, and at
the corner of Bramball street and Western
Projaenade; of E. Hezeltine for a sidewalk on
iBracbett street; of William G. Davis, for permission to erect a private stable in the rear of
his dwelling on Pearl street.
An order was passed authorizing tho payment of tl522.se and costs of suit to Emily 8.

damages receivCrockett, for compensation
ed by a defect at the corner of Congress and

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Manchester,

Solomon, sustained the comic part of the
play very satisfaetorily. To-night a strong bill
The piece has been well
will be presented.
as

judgment there will be no disappointment experienced by the audience. Mr.
our

Booth's interpretation of the character of the
"crook-backed tyrant" has been abundantly criticised, and the public verdict has stamped it as
one of the finest pieces of acting to be desired.
The box-plan already shows a great demand for
seats, and those who would secure the remain-

early this morning.
of

Allan Steamers.—It is definitely settled
that the first steamer for Portland will sail
from Liverpool Nov. 7th, and may be expected
to arrive about the 17th.
The new steamer
Polynesian will be in turn at that date, and
will probably be the steamer.

Mr. Samuel Bennett of Cape
of the carpenters at work on the
steamer New England, received a severe cut on
Mr. B. had just recovered
the top of his foot
from a serious concussion caused by a fall from
a building in Somerville, Mass.
Should the
weather prove favorable for out door business,
the New England will be put afloat in about
three weeks, and taken to Portland, Mr. Wm.
one

who has charge of the joiner work, has
fitted up the powder shed near Portland bridge
foc a joiner shop, and has a crew of men getting
out the finish ready to put up as soon as the
carpenter work is completed. Messrs. Dyer,
Taylor and Davis, are pushing the work through

Davis,

*

Is There no Remedy?—The smoking cars
our Maine railroads are of late infeteed by
gangs uf thieves who ought to be sent to
Thomaston. Several times a week some of the
gang may may be seen openly playing their
game, and no week passes but what these harpies rob some unsuspecting and ignorant fellow.
Not
We refer to the three card monte game.
long since one of this crowd,with his decoy,took
On another
from a greenhorn his last dollar.
on

occasion party of blacklegs, one acting as
principal and the others as decoys, robbed a
young German of $90. When he was to make
a complaint still another confederate took him
aside to advise him, when the others left the
a

Yesterday on on· of our lines the game
attempted by a Portland blackleg anil his

train.

This being
won $50.
all those in the car gathered
about and the little game was stopped before
These outrageous
Mr. Verdant came along.
proceedings are a disgrace to the railroads that
allow their passengers to be robbed, and they

confederate, who bet and

openly performed,

to me

r.i.· .fn.viiii.·..

The trial of

fmuim,

streets.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Marginal Way are hereby authorized to oontract with
the Portland & Kochester Railroad Company
for completing the Marginal Way on the terms
and conditions proposed in their communication to the committee, dated Oct. 26, 1872; the
contract to be made under the direction of the
City Solicitor, and to be approved by the Mayor.

In Common Council—All the above papers
were disposed of in concurrence and the Board

aston.

miSCELLAIKBODI NOTICES.

School Commotse.—The regular monthly
meetiag of the School Committee took place
last evening. The usual reports from the supervising committees were received.
Miss Stackpole, of Primary No. 6, was granted leave of absence for the winter term on account of sickness, and the matter of filling the
temporary vacancy was referred to the commitin charge.
The report from Primary No. 3 (Centre street)
•which has been recently re-established, was very
gratifying, the supervisors representing the attendance remarkably good; in one room, no abtee

sences

being noted during

one

week.

The following order was passed:!
Ordered, That the teachers of the public
schools who are required to teach drawing, be
the instruction oE a drawpermitted toatattend
such hours as may be prescribed
ing teacher
on
drawing.
by the committee
Mr. Libby, for a committee charged with thai
school census of thi
duty, presented a complete
classified acoording to sex, school attend

city,
ed, nationality, &c.
Bills

amounting

The report
to

#1286.90

was

were

accepted
reported

approved and ordered to be paid.

Leave to-withdraw on petition of Post Bos
worth, for permission to advertise their enter
taimnent through the public schools, the sam<
being inconsistent with tho rules of the com
mlttee.

Mercantile Library Association.—Tbi
programme fur the Mercanlile Library coursi
of lectures will be completed in a
day or two

following is the list for this season as fa
decided: Weduesday Nov. 13, Kobert Col

The

as

"Our Folks and other Folks."
Tliei
Rev. H. W. Beccher with a new
lecture
D, R, Loeke (P. V. Nasby)on "Hannah Jane;'
-J. B. Gough, new lecture; Geo. W. Curtis ot
"Women in the Old Time and in the New ·'
J. T. Fields on "Masters of die Situation," ani I
Edmund Yates on "Modern Society.''

Iyer

on

■come»

F. F. Thompson, Prest National Ccrbency Bank, Ν. Y., writes: Please send me, etc.
I hare used the last lot and am pleased with
the saving of muss in mixing, etc.
My men
say it requires less rubbing than ordinary
Paint, and they can paint further and easier
than with ordinary Paint.
Agency 83 Commercial St
Children's Undervests and Drawers, Union Suite and Skirts, at A. M. Peabody's.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sell
in house 74 Park street.

adjch'irned.

to-day

the furniture

Whoever louud a book of milk accounts
will be liberally rewarded if they leave it at
the Press office.

at

Undershirts and Drawers all grades, cheap,
Burleighs, 89 Middle street

Remnants of Bleached Cotton,
Vickery & Leightou's, 154 Middle St.

cheap

at

tf

We sell Undershirts and Drawers from 31
cents to 82.50 each. J. Burleigh, 8!) Middli
street.
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weeklj
a welcome visitor to the
parlo:
eircle. The number for the ensiling wcelt lia

publication is

been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lanças
ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor
ner of Oak street.

Sovernment;

We sell a little lower. Good Undershirts an<
Drawers at37 cents at J. Burleigh's 89 Middli
street.
We invite the atteution of advertisers to tbi
facilities offered them by the Daily Press t<
Our readers are more nu
reach the public,
inerous than those of any other daily in Maim
and include the best citiieus in our commit

■

nity,
Pe»body's,

345

new

shades

a

Congress St.

Call and see the Champion Spring Mat
tress at Geo. A. Whitney's & Go., No. -)<j Kj
oct24-lw
change St.
Tns

Newfoundland Crop*.
A letter from St. John says that the potato
to a great extent, is decrop of Newfoundland,
will
stroyed by blight, and that the cod fishery
certainly not he more than two-thirds of last
year.

Buttons and Braids in all the
A. M.

cheapest

and best Paint in the

wo

Id,

the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portlaud.

i

Chief of Police of

that since the trial commenced a person named
John Saunders had been to him and informed
him that h6 (Saunders) had sent Doyle to Mrs.
Deverlaux to obtain information which would
lead to the arrest of Cummings, who is said to
have participated iu the bank robbery. McWilliams gave as his own reason for going
away, that he did not want to be locked up in
jail and that he was going to Montreal to get
evidence wicli would clear himself. On arriviag at Fort Henry he changed his mind and returned.
Jul Tribnlc. to a Faithful Officer.
The representatives of two German American associations to-day presented Hon. Eliliu
B. Washburue with an address expressive of
their grateful recognition of his kinduess toward the German residents of Paris during the
horrors of the siege, in not only carrying out
the liberal instructions of President Grant, but
in voluntary sacrifice of his own personal comforts and giving cheerfully from his own stores
to needy and starving Germans.
Minister Washburne in reply, said: The credit for his act· is due to the administration
of the President, under whose specific direction
he complied with the request of the German
government to assume the protection of GerHe felt that he correctly inmans in France.
terpreted the feelings of the government aud
people of the United States when he followed
the inclination as his own heart in doing what
he did. If he was able to send 30,000 Germans
out of Paris before the gates of the city were
finally closed, it was because of the unbounded
liberality of the German government which
furnished the means, and the French government gave him every support. If he was able
during the last terrible days of the siege to secure protection and furnish means of support
to 3000 Germans who flocked to our legation, it
was because the government of the
national
defence caused his position to be respected; and
if lie has been able after the siege to continue
that-protection, it was because he had tlie suppurt of the French Republic and that illustrious man, M. Thiers, who is at the head of the
and perhaps, said Mr. Wasliurne, nothing could better exemplify the power of our country and the respect paid our flag
than that the Commune of Paris Iq the career
of crime and blood, released, on my demand,
more than a hundred Germans who had been
thrown into prison guiltless of any crime and
subjected to frightful persecutions.

take measures to break up this system of
highway robbery, and rid out-of-doors of these
scoundrels by helping to transfer them to Thom-

to

(

tf

Save your buildinos by painting them Ix
fore wiuter comes ou, with the Averill Chew
cal Paint.
tf
For sale at 83 Commercial St, Portland,

_

Et Cetera.

a decision rendered by Justice Conrad to-day
makes the finance of the Department of Public
Works independent of Comptroller Green.
The painting» in the Governor's room have
been seized to satisfy a judgment of $12,400
against the city.
The contestants of the late Judge McCunn's
willTiave beep ordered fo prove the claim that
they are half brother ana sjatev of the deceased.
The cases of persons arrested under the registration law remain undisposed of.

John Campbell, for committing

an

outrage

Ellen Smith, on the niglit pf Sept. 14tli, has
been sent to State Prison for twenty yeare.
Arrived, steamship Cvphenus, from Shanghai
via Suez Canal, Oct. 20th. She fell in with the

on

in

Oswego.

Oswego, Oct. 28.—All the horses in the towing companies' stables are affected with the
distemper, and the rates for towing have ad-

vanced t^n cents per mile. Boats that were
loaded Saturday had not left up to this morning. The weather to-day is pleasant.
The hack stands are almost entirely deserted
and the Crosstown line of cars and stages have
either suspended or are making only two trips
a day.
Almost every horse 011 the street is
affected more or less, and half of them are
blanketed. The 2d Avenue line did not withdraw any car» to-day; the 3d Avenue took off
half, and 4th Avenue practically suspended,only running two or three cars to meet the trains.
The 6th Avenue line is running half the usual
number. The Broadway line has hauled off 23
cars and on the Broom street line there is comsuspension. The 7th Avenue line runs
alf the usual number, and the 8th Aventie
ditto, with a prospect of complete stoppage tomorrow. The Otli Avenue line did not rum car
to-day. The 10th Avenue and Belt line are
running 20 cars out of 50 and the Bleecker St.
line have taken several cars off.
On some of
fue Hues the horses are all sick, but on others
the stoppage of cars is necessary to rest the
horses unaffected. Several horses have died,
and great alarm is felt as the disease is becom
iug more violent. In Brooklvn the disease
shows no abatement, and in this city business
and street travel are seriously interrupted. Several deaths have occurred.
At

Albany.

Albany, Oct. 28.—The horse disease is increasing. The American Merchant's Union
Express Company have notified the public that
they cannot call for goods and delivering will

be uncertain and irregular. The horses of the
fire department are aiso affected. In some livery stables all the horses are prostrated. Street
cars are reduced to one on some of the routes,
and 011 one route have been withdrawn.
The
"Water vie it Turnpike railroad company's horses,
25 in number, are all sick.
The epidemic is
largely prevalent in West Troy.
φ

In

Watertow·,

stopped

At Loekp*rt, Ν. Y.
Lockpoht, Oct. 28.-^Six horses have died of
the horse disease and other fatal cases are
feared.
At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.—Forty cases of horse
disease reported to-day.
AtCaindeujKf. 3.
Camden. Oct. 28.— The horse disease is
spreading. There were twenty new cases to-

day.

At Springfield, .Ha».
Spbingfield, Oct. 28.—The horse disease is
now at its height.
In 14 stables 300 horses out
of 350 are sick. One 8300 dollar horse died today, and another case threatens to be fatal.
The horse cars have stopped running and
there is a sensible interference with business.
Holyoke, Westfield, Palmer and other towns
in that vicinity are also suffering from the malady.
At Providence, R. I.
-αι.

luo

uuioo

CpiUOUllC

has become almoie universally prevalent hero.
Probably not one-fourth of the horses are free
from symptoms of the disease.
A few cases
have resulted fatally.
The President

on ihe Indian Policy.
Oct. 2S.—George H.Stuart
chairman of the executive committee of the
Board of Indian Commissioners, concerning
the newspaper reports that President Grant
contemplated a change in his Indian policy, addressed him a note to which the following reply was received :
Executive Mansion,
)
Washington, D. C., Oct. 28, 1872. J
Geo. II. Stuart, Esq,—My Dear Sir:
Your
favor of the 24th inst., saying a change in the
Indian policy of the administration is reported
to be contemplated is just received.
Such a
thing has not been thought of. If the present
policy toward the Indians can be improved in
any way I will always be ready to receive suggestions on the subject; but if any change is
made it must be made on the side of the civilization and christianization of the Indians. I
do not believe our Creator ever placed the
different races of men on this earth with the
view of the stronger exerting all his energies
in exterminating the weaker. If any change
takes place in the Indian policy of the government while I hold my present office it will be
on the humanitarian side of the question.
Very truly yours,
U. S. Grant.
(Signed)

Philadelphia,

«ETKOROLOGICAL.
SYNOPSIS

OF

WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Dep't, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Oct.%. (8.00 P. y,)

War

)
>
J

Probabilities.—On the lower lakes and over
the Middle and Eastern States,I northerly to
easterly winds and partially cloudy weather; in
the South Atlantic States, prevailing northeasterly winds and fair weather with possibly
occasional rain; on the coast in the Gulf States,
north-easterly to south-easterly winds, and ill
the western portion of the Gulf cloudy weather;
in the Missouri Valley and the north-west,
threatening weather and li^ht rain extending
to Lake Michigan and Illinois, with south-easterly winds, and to Lake Superior (with brisk
ijorth-east winds.
Cautionary signals are or-

dered for Duluth ■

Ulcsmer JLoat.
New Orleans, Oot. 28.—Steamship General
Meade arrived at Southwest Pass this morning
from New York. Capt, Sampson reports that
steamer Victor, Capt. Gates, from New York
for New Orleans, broke her shaft and drove her
ashore at Jupiter Inlet October 21st.
The vessel is a total loss. The crew were saved. The
Victor had a cargo of assorted merchandise.
The total loss is estimated at $25,000.

Straight Ueiuocratie Nomination·.
Camden, N. J., Oct. 28.—The Straightout
Democratic executive committee met Saturday night to nominate a full ticket. In addition to electors they nominated Hon. Samuel
J. Bayard for Congress, also candidates for the
State

'Senate

and

Assembly.

The Memphis Saving* Bank.
Memphis, Oct. 28.—The liabilities of the
Memphis Savings Bank will exceed 8300,000,
but Maj. Wicks, President of the bank, has
placet} his entire fortune at the dispQSfil of the
creditors, which will Ipay Î0 pel c,ènt of tlte to-

t»l indebtedness.

charged by the

President of the United States in the name of
tke American people to thank bis Majesty for
the great pains lie has taken in and the attention lie lias devoted to the case growing out of
the dispute between Great Britain an·! the
United Stfttes in regard to the northwestern

boundary. The letter closes with the assurance of continued frienpship and good will between the Urntsd States and Germany.
The liiqnor 'Γraffle in Liverpool.
London, Oct. 28.—The licensing act requiring the drinking saloons in Liverpool lo close
at nine o'clock Sunday night, was enforced for
the first time yesterday, and gave rise to
considerable excitement among the frequenters
of those pinces, crowds collecting in various
portions of the city, who were addressed by
l>ereons, several of whom were under the influThe
ence of liquor, in opposition to the act.
gathering finally become so noisy that the police were compelled to interfere and arrest most
of the prominent malcontents. In sumo streets
of the city the people opposed to the act manifested tlieir indignation at its enforcement by
lighting colored fires in the streets and hooting
at the police officers when thoy appeared.
A Rebuff from the

Pope.

82c.

Oct 28.—The Giornaledi Boina makes
the following statement with regard to Cardinal Cullens visit to Home: The mistion of his
eminence to the Holy See was λ urge the 1'ope
to move in behalf of the Catholic clergy ef
Galway, wlio are sufiering persecution. The
Holy leather, who always censures the excesses of the Irish
clergy, jieremptorily refused to
interfere, saying the Irish obeyed tlie Holy See
when they could turn its instruction to good
account, and willingly disobeyed it rather than
sacrifice their passious.
Conflict in the Diet.
Berlin, Oct. 28.—There is a conflict between
the
upper and lower houses of the Prussian Diet on the country reform bill, which provides
for local eelf-goverumeut in the rural districts.
Tlie bill which was adopted by tlie chamber of
deputies at the last session, came before the
House of Lords at the beginning f the present
session and has since met deter nined opposition. A majority of the deputies threaten to
resign if the upper House refuses to pass the
bill, and the Emperor has declared iu favor of
it The President of the House of Lords was
received yesterday by the Emperor, who spoke
to him about the dead lock in the Diet and insisted that the lords should bring it to an end
by passing the measure which the lower House
had adopted.
Opposition to the Dogma.
Paris, Oct. 2ô.—The Cure of Havuvillers has
written a letter to the Bishop of Versailles rejecting the decision of the Ecumenical Council
with regard to the infallability of the Pope.
Trouble with French Shipping.
Havre, Oct. 28.—The quays are crowded
vessels
bound to the Uuited States. Ship
with
owners refuse to let them sail in consequence
of the ten per cent, increase of duty imposed by
the United States on goods imported in French
bottoms.
Terrible Devastation.
Turin-, Oct. 28.—The damages caused by the
inundation of the Po, especially in the provinces of Mathu and Ferrara are immense. Several hundred kilometers of the most fertile in
Italy are covered with water and whole towns
and villages are submerged. Many houses have
been undermined and fallen.
In some places
the water reaches the roofs of the highest
building. Thousands of people are homeless
and others are flying from the dwellings which
The towns of
are threatened with destruction.
Casol, Maggiore and Ostiglia, on the river Po,
are in great danger and the inhabitants
panic
stricken. Suffering is widespread and intense,
but relief is going forward from all parts of

Home,

Detroit, Oct 28.—Wheat dull and a shade lower;
extra 1 70}; No 1 White 1 61 ® 1 62; Amber MichiOats in good
gan 141. Corn steady at44@44}c.
demand at 31c.
Buffalo
Lake Freights steady; to
8} @ 9; to Oswego 15.

Orleans,
upands 19^0.
New

changed.

Philadelphia. Oct. 26—The

tonnage supply is
with a fair demand for both Grain and PetroThe rates to Liverpool are 3s 6d for Flour, 10
@ 10} for Grain, 30s @ 30s 6d for weight, 45s for
Bark, } @ Jd for Cotton.

light,

leum.

Charleston, Oct. 24.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, Jd on Uplands; via New York J«1 on
uplands; by sail direct 9-19d on uplands: to Havre by
sail lie oil Up. Coastwise—to New York, by steam,
}c lb on uplands; $2 ψ tierce on Rice; 60c £* bbl
M on Lumber : $12 @ 13 50 on
on Resin ; $11 @ 12
Timber. To Boston, by sail, 70c on Resin ; reaawed
stuff $12 @ 12 50; Phosphate $5 @ 5 50. To Providence by sail $10@ 11 p M on Boards; §c ψ lb on
uplands; by steam, via New York ic. Vessels are in

demand to take Lumber freights from Georgetown, S.
C., Darien and Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville,Fla., to Northern ports, and full rates are given
on Lumber and Boards.
riot-

n»TPA va

Tli« il.manf]

OO

for Ocean tonnage continues active, the shipments of Cotton being adequate to fill up all the
room to be had at full rates.
There is room wanted
for Grain and Tobacco, as well as for Flour and other
Western produce ; but none can be had at present,
unless at figures which
the
or
shipping. The sunply of tonuagc on tne way, however, is quite liberal, and later on it is likely that vessels can be had to move what is seeking an outlet.—
We quote: By steam, Cotton to Liverpool 3d ; to Boston Jc; to New York
to Liverpool via New York
2d ; to Bremen via do 11-16(1.
By sail—Cotton to
to
Havre
Jd;
ljc; Bremen and other Continental ports Jd; Genoa at 1).

preclude

NEW

Hon.
Oao.
S. F.

Having Just returned from the New York and Boston markets, and liaviug obtained α fine line of
English, French & German Cloths,
Such

respectfully announce
public generally, that he is
would

to

his patrons and the

now

prepared

to make

the most fashionable styles, at the

VERY LOWEST RATES.

Ch\se,

Pbeble House, Oct.
2JJ187-j.
Mayor Benj. Kjanbory, Jr., Mettre. S.
Frank Chase, F. Llbby, and others.
Gentlemen: It is with great pleasure that I am able

To the Hon.
F. Merrill,

tender you Mr. Edwin Booth's willingness

to

Oct. 28 and 2i>, at Music llall.
Very respectfully.
J. W. QûJtUT.

MUSIC HA LL, PORT L Α Ν I)

by

sinking

the

of

OVERCOAT

OR A

WINTER

Tuesday Eve., Oct. 29tli,

on

DRESS SUIT, PLEASE CALL.

Call

DO

New York.

FINANCIAL AND COMIVIECRIAL.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Foreign Export·.

unlimited time in all of the
SCHOLARSHIPS
this,
good for
of the Intel-national Business
Asso-

ciation.
For full

Forciga Imports.
MA ITLAND NS. Sell Planet—40 tons plaster, 10
cords wood to order.
WINDSOR, NS. Brig Kate—185 tons plaster to
order.
GRAND MENAN, NB. Schr Addle Emma—17,-

THIRD ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
—

to

ordyr.

[Sales at tlie Broker's Board, Oct. 28.1
Bates Manufacturing Co
Railroad
York «locte and

Jionef

106}
107}

RESOLUTE

raaruet.

ALFRED HASKELL.

Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108} @ 110}.
State bonds

quiet

and tirm.

octl4-d3w*

New York. Oct.28—Evening.—Money active at 7
per cent, and α commission of trom 1-32 to 1-16 per
cent, per day. The supply is curtailed by the fact
that Gold cannot be lent to advantage and that more
discrimination is shown with regard to stock collaterals. Sterling Exchange firm and quiet 108} for long,
and 110} @ 110g at sight. Gold was dull throughout
the day 113| @1122, closing at the latter bid, 113
asked; loans 1 @ 2 per cent, for carrrying and flat
for borrowing. Additional shipments to Europo aro
expected this week on which an advance is spoken of
The Treasfor to-morrow ; clearances $29,000,000.
Governments are
ury disbursements were $271,700.
quiet and steady. State bonds dull. Stock market
has been feverish and weak all day in consequence of
very bad reports relative to the solvency of Southern
banks. The failure of another Savings bank on Saturday in Memphis and the anticipated run on other
banks in that section ha· very much increased the
feeling of distrust. The revenue reports of trouble in
the Freedman's Saving»' Bank of the South had a
depressing effect. The brokers who lend money on
the street to-day refused loans except on dividend
paying securities, mentioning particularly Pacitic
Mail, Panama ana Northwestern common as stocks,
they would not receive as collaterals. The news of
the loss of the steamer Guatemala, an old vessel valued at $70,000, and insured for $50,000, was assigned
as a reason for a fall of 9 per cent, in Pacific Mail or
trom 102 at the opening to 93}. Dealings in stock
were very large and were attended early in the day
with great excitement.
Northwestern common declined from 83} to 80$ with large dealings at the various fluctuations.
Panama fell If per cent, and
Lake Shore, Ohio & Mississippi, New Ceutral, Rock
Island, We3tern Uniou, Wabash and Indiana Ceutral from 1 to 2 per cent..
Erie was exceptionally
strong and advanced fl-ora 53} to 53}, but closed at
52J bid. St. Paul, Fort Wayne, Cleveland & Pittsburg, Harlem and Union Pacific were in less demand
and comparatively steady. The whole market closed
woak at the lowest prices of the day.
The followiug were the ouotacions of Government
securities
United States coupon 6's, 1881
116ft
United States 5-20's 1862
115|
United States 5-20's 1864
1154
United States 5-20's 1865, old
116|
United States 5-20's 1865, new
111}
United States 5-20's 1867
115
United States 5-20's U68
114|
United States 5's. new
Ill
United States 10-40's., coupon
112
Currency 6's
H3g

The following were the closing
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co

Pacific Mail
Ν. Y. Centrnlanil Hudson

Prie

Erie preferred
The following

quotations

:

NOTICE.
The subscriber having taken the Tea Store
Corner of India aud Congress Streets,
formerly occupied bf J. Deeming,

will keep in addition to

Tea

Provisions,

were

the

quotations for Pacific

B.

C.,

Nice Two Story Wootlen House i»i

Ouilf'ord
Court, entrance from
Park and York Slmls.
Nov.
FRIDAY,
1st, at 3^ P. M., we shall sell
at auction in Guilford Court, main entrance on
Park street, the two story wooden Ηοα·<ο known as

GRAND SENSATIONAL ATTRACTION!

This week,

Wednesday Eve. Oct.

FANNY
in

ON

30

the Jordan House.

It is finished throughout, thoroughly repaired, papcpjgd uM wtrtrtwt mmob,
tiiie closets, cowl cellar, good water and abundance of it, and all right for o< cupany oi safe for invesimcnt.
Lot 70 x 75.
Land enough to build

Unrivalled New York stage actress

The

has

HERRING,

another house
for either.

the great Local Drama in 4 acts, entitled

Hew York in

Slices,

Groceries,

large stock of
Meats aud
Producc

Country

(lateoi the

firm

of Buxton & Pitz.)

—

take the liberty to inform my patrons and the ptitlic

generally that

THURSDAY,

The

I will open

OCTOBER 3d,

Largest

At 2

Coufaiuinft

Biddeford, Oct. 23,1872.

ST0WE PURSUANT
Probate
SA
land,

own

oc25dtd

Administrator's Male oJ

HARRIET

irom her

Hotel and 4 Mlorew,

α

On Main aud Adams streets, and six lots of land on
Main and Washington streets, immediately adjacent.
This property is in the centre of the city, and mo*t
eligibly situated for business.
fcy Information as to teims of side, which will bo
easy, and a plan of the property may be had at the
Banking Rooms of the Biddeford National Bank.
JOS. F. DEERING, Auctioneer.

Proprietor.

BEECHER

o'clock P. M., the

Biddeford House Block,

STAKE, 8800.

oc23dtd

ho Hon. Judge of
within and for the Countv of CumberUKDAY, the 26th day οί Oct ber next,
at 1
'clock noon, the following described Real hstate belonging to the estate of the late San·h
Doolty,
—viz: twolo s of land with the
dwelling houses and
other building thereon, situated on the
easterly side
of Washington Stree, and ηu bored
and 67. The
lots -eing each 25 feet wide and about 150 feet
deep.

works,

P.O.

LEWIS PIERCE, Adm'r.

BAILEY A·

CO., Auctiourrr».

Sept. 1th, 1872.
oct7-td
S^°The above sale was postponed to
Saturday,
Nov. 2d, at same time and place.

Army & Nayy Course

Real Estate at Auction.

Lectures and Concerts !
1872,

Keal IV

tat«·.
to license from

on

FLUENT

1873.

—

«»*

·*-«·

·»

until

îurrey,

late

estate is situated at
5m?
<!ec^eed·
Village, in \ armouth. near the

oi

Yar-

the Falls
ftblp\ -ard», a«wUm»
au
host Office, and consists of the Lomcstead
nouso
ofsii< deceased, iu good repair,
outbuildings, and
•bout i;e acre of land ; and on Main Siriwt. iwo of
the best bouse lots m the village.
Execator.
λ
.
.,K^Ri'E5JHUMf>HREY.
A.
1 OK1NG,
L.
Auctioneer.
»

The Managers take pleasure in announcing the following programme of Lectures and Concerts the
coming season at CITY IIAIjTj, commencing on
Thuraday Evening, Nov. i4th, with a Grand
Concert

by

MRS. CHAS.

MOULTON,

assisted bv

oc9-ej.U&\v

Administrator's Sale of Keal .Estate.

to
liceuse from the Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge of Probate wiihin and for the County of
a

Cumberland, I shall sell .at public auction, ou the
premises, on FRIDAY, the 22d day of November
next, at 3 o'clock P. M., the following described real
estate, belonging to the estate of
Ephraim P. Gammon, late of Portland, in said
county, deceased, viz:
A lot of land with a two
story dwelling house thereon, situated on Anderson street, in said
Portland,
and numbered osteon said street.
The loi measures
forty-one feet and nine inches front wlih a depth of
fortv·one feet.
F. O.

Iiov-t

J. S. BAILEY & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
—AND—

AUCTXONEEEy
KtO.94 EXCHANGE STRKir.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
«KO. W. PARKER.
Keferexcfs—Mcrsik. II. J.
& Co., and Ho
Charles P. Kinibtl PiU'l.inl, Llbby
Me.; Mcs*rx. Le-liar
& Co., and Lee & Shepherd, Boston.
apllt

Members,

Tickets $1.00, (eacn member entitled to
two,) to be obtained of the Treasurer, Thos. J. Little.
Tickets
to Concerts, from 75 cents to $1.00.
Evening
Reserved seats for the course $1.00 each. Wale to
commence ou Wcilnenday Evening, October 30th, at 8 o'clock at Army and Hall, after
which date the plan ot seats can be found at Raxd &
Thomes', next door to Music Hall entrance.
oc26
td

Excursions

to

Terms made known at time oi sale.
L. H. INGRAHAM, Adm'r.
BAKLE1' Ac CO., Aut lioucrf.
it"">

r»..±

lecturers—Hon. DANIEL DOUGHERTY, ol
Philadelphia, November 22ci. Subject—"'Eloquence
and Jratore." Hon. THOMAS FITCH, of Nevada,
(late Counsel for Brigham Young) December 5th. Subject—4'Scalpers and Quakers." "JOSH BILLINGS"
(Henry W. Shaw, Esq.,) December 26tli. Subject—
"What I know about Hotels." ANNA E. DICKINSON, January 16th. Subject—"Things honed for."
The full Portland Baud will furnish music on the
evenings of lee" ures.
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire course of
Lccturce and Concerts, $2.00 : for sale (everywhere.

It. K. HUNT.

Commission Merchant and

Anctioncer

31G Congress St., will sell
every evening a large
assort ment of Staple ami Fancy (ïoods.
Goods will be sold «luring tbe day in lois to
auit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11
description of goods. Consignment» not limited.
tl.
18fi8.
February
dtf

Wolfboro NO

AND

Center Harbor.

ΒΟ

via

Portland and Rochester Railroad, Alton

Portland City

Bay and

Rockland City

Fancy Goods,
Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Bustles,

NJD S.
β's
6's
tt'tt
6'
β'*
7's
7'*
7's
7'»

Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farminjitoi»,
(Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

Winnepesaukee

Excursion tickets, good for the season, to Wolfboro
Centre Harboror and return,
3.50
WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 28,1872
*stf

Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,

...
■

Northern l'aciitc Gold,
7.30's
West Wisconsin R. I»., Gold,
7's
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.

!

FOR SALE BY

WOT. E.

Hosiery, Gloves,

AND

Best Selected Stock

Savings Bank will
auction on

SATURDAY, NOV. M, 1871

MILLINERY !
I

—

The Trustees of the Biddeford
offer for sale at public

or

Fall & Winter Goods

AT

—

pay. Two mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, to be governed by National Rules.
C. £. Milliken names b. g
Dare.
Ο- H. Bailey names blk. m
Gentle Annie,
J. II. Haines names br. g
Mumra.
The race to be trotted good day and track, and the
second horse to save his entrance.
Trotting will commence promptly at 2J o'clock P.
M. Tickets 50 cents.
J. S. I1EALD,

Lake

OF

LOTS

AUCTION IN BIDDEFORD, ME.

Portland Forest City Park

OPENING
—

STORES,

ANI>

Great Two mile Race

in selections

SALE.

HOTELS,

T&W

AT

The lot is well situated
oc28dtd

stable.

or a

FOR

OB PEOPLE OF THE PERIOD.
5 Character· (with song and dauces)
by FANNY
HERRING. Life in the streets and underground.
House of the wfekednt man in Ν. Y. Seeing the
Elephant. The Female Minstrels, etc.
HTNO ADVANCE IN PRICES. Admission 35,
50, and 75 cents. Tickets sold at Box office.
FULL BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY.

Price

oc23dtf

Sept 6-dtfh<

WOO», Ag't,
β7
Exchange

St.

Sash

NEW
Ribbons,
GOODS
Feathers, Flowers,
FANCY GOODS!
FALL TRADE,
Jewelry, Bracelets,
OF

—

Rail1004

Surpassing anything

H8|
39}

76§

I have offered
this city.

since my stay in

It would be useless to name all the articles I
hand.
1 will be pleased to see the
Ladies, and leave
them to examine the goods and prices.
Hoping I will be able to satisfy the most

have

on

80

ifrm :
<*120
Naval Stores-Spirits Turpeutiue quiet at 63}.—
Rosin quiet at 4 40 @ 4 50 for strained. Petroleum ie
_

B.

At Fluent Hall, Tuesday Eve.'g, Oct. 29th.

paid for all kindi· of Coiiutry Product·, Butler, Ctfgfi, &r.
JOHN S. FITZ,

HigheKt

78}
93}

Douicstic Market»·

choice stock of

Having had an experience of thirteen
city, he hopes to merit a share of the
public patrouage.

ot

New York, Oct. 28—Evening—Cotton 4c higher
with an active exi»ort demand ; sales 4084 bales; Middling uplands 193c. Flour dull and heavy and 5 @
10c lower; sales 6600 bbls;
^tate 5 80 @ % 60; Round
hoop Qhio 6 95 @ 9 40 ; Western 5 80 @ 9 15 ; Southern
at 7 15 (δ) 12 00. Wheat is in buyers favor ; sales 72,000 bush ; No 1 Spring I 58 @160; No 2 do t47<tf
1 54; Winter Red Western 1 57 @ 1 05; White Michigan at I 70 @ 2 00.
Corn in buyers favor with a
moderate export demand; sales 115,000 bush ; stealer
Mixed Western 63 @ 631c; do sail 63* @ 64c. Oats
dull and strongly in buyers favor | sales 2»,000 bush ;
U<sw White 46 (&
48c; old Western Mixed 46^ @ 48Jc.
Beef quiet. Pork firm ; new mess 15 90 ; prime 11 50.
Lard firm at 8f @ 9c. Butter quiet ; State 24 @ 28c.
Whiskey steady at 93c. Rice dull ; Carolina at 7 J @
8}c. Sugar firm ; Porto Rico 9} @ 10c ; Muscovadoat 9*

a

of all kinds.
years in this

River consolidated— 95
522

Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacitic do
Union Pacific stock
Union Pacific land grants
Union Pacific income bonds

and
a

74

road securities:

ON

«

—

Portland. Me.

and No. IS Moulton St.

York. Oct. 28—Morning —Gold at 113.—

steady.

THE

GOODS,

Boston Stock l^ist.

err

OF

Auction

State Street.
FRIDAY, Nov. let. at 3 <'clock P. M., wo
shall sell at auction House No. 3 State street.
It is a story an I a half wooden House, in tip top order throughout, plenty ood water, gas, and every
way desirable for residence. The lot is 7ϋ χ 100 feet,
with a good stable in prime order, β), lend id garden,
&c. The lot is very desirable and well a< tamed for a
block of two houses, It is on the sunny side.
oc28
dtcl
on

CLOTHS,
CLOTHING,

000 lbs fresh iisb to order.

Eastern

Valuable Keal Estate at

RESOLUTES TO THE BAT.

ENLARGEMENT.

bbls flour.

A

<1

octaetf

MUS. CHAS. A. BARRY, Contralto, W. J. WINCH,
Tenor. M. W. WHITNEY, Basso, HERMANN
KOTZSCHMAB, Musical Director.
Grand Conçoi t of the Neaaou, Thursday
Evening, Dec. 12th, by the full THEODORE THOMAS Orchestra (60 musicians), assisted by Mr. GEO. L.
The subscriber having very much enlarged and im- I OSGOOD, the great American Tenor, (his first approved his place of business, and having already re- pearance) and Mr. BE UN HARD USTEMAN, the
celebrated Violinist.
ceived and intending in future to keep a much larger
stock of
Third Concert Tltureilay Evening, Jan.
9th, by the following distinguished talent:—Mrs.
JULIA HOUSTON WEST, Soprauo, Miss Addie S.
RYAN, Contralto, F. C. PACKARD, Tenor. H. C.
BARN A BEE, Basso, HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR,
and
Director. Also will appear on this occasion, for the
first time in Portland, MASTER ALBERT VAN
FURNISHING
RAALTE, (only 12 years of age,) Violinist.
Fourth Coaccrt Τ Ιι urn il a y Evening, JTan.
would most respectfully invite all his old friends and
«Ill· f UJ llic
LTiliOCJUlI Λ yi-Ι.ΜΓ,Ι 1 Γ, I/lit Ιί
many new ones to give him an early call, at
of Breton (24th season), assisted by Mrs. II. M.
SMITH.
Nos. 160 and 162 Fore St.,

Schr Ella Cliftord-23,962 ft lum

WINDSOR, NS. Sclir Jasper—275 tons plaster

College

particulars address
L. A. GRAY) A. M., Principal,

oc!7d2w&w2m

cabbages.
ber, 1000

issued in

an

Colleges

HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase-2900 bbls flour,
galls wine, lot of mdse.
C H EYERIE, NS. Sclir Daniel York·—1 steam mill
saw, 40 bags meal.
CAliDENAS. Bark Addis Hale—4005 box shoots,
1155 lilid sliooks, 61»,150 hoops, 500 pairs heading, 500
ST JOHN NB.

course

A-

By J, S. BAIIiKV A Co., Auctioneer*.

Tickets 50 cents each. No extra charge for reserved seats. Seats obtained at Stockbridge's on and
after Monday morning next, Oct. 21.
octl9-td

<13n

full business

Hill.KV

O

D.WM'K otittn at. 7 nVlrw»lr rwr form art nc* pammciiiOu
at y. Photographs of Mr. Edwin Booth for sale at
the door.
oeJOdlt

SUIT

above.

PORTLAND

1130

B<

& Coe.

HALL,
TMfBSDAY EVENING, Oct. 31«t.

LIKEWISE.

are

ON

The sale of reserved seats at the Drug store of

Gllkoy

AT

OR A NICE PAIR OF PANTS.
oct!2

AT AUCTION.

of 111.'it

sc.*»

Furniture

FRIDAY, Nov. 1st at 10 A. M. and 24 P. M.,
we shall sell all the FemTure in House 56 Free
street,
Consisting in part of Black Walnut Marble71 H. ROREKT ΡΛΤΒ1Ι4Ν,
top Chestnut,Marble-lop and Painted Chamber Setts,
Toilet Setts, Tapestry. Ingrain, Oil and Straw CarMB. JltlEN TAVI.OH,
pets, Upholstered and other Springs. Fine Feather
NR. JAJIKB ϋ'ΓΛΒΗ,
Beds, Extra Hair Mattress, Bedding, Mirrors, Curtains,
Wardrobe, Parlor Furniture. Sofas, Ea*y
-TIR nOBBU PIKE,
Chairs, Lounges, Marble-top and Solid Black WalMr. J AS. β. BOO!KEV;
Seeretarh s. Hat Trees, 2 ExteuuutTables,Whatnot,
|! slon
Tables, Dining Chairs, Crockery, Glass and SilΜΙββ BELLI ΡΛΤΕΜΛ.1,
ver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Clocks, Iff Coal aim Wood
Stoves, Mode) Cook Stoves, togetln-r with the entire
MISS CHARLOTTE CRAMPTOKT,
Kitchen Furniture, also the Oas Fixtures and Drop
MISS ΜΛΒΪ ΪΟΙΠΙΓ.,
Lights. The above House contains 30 Rooms, all
furnistied, and the Furniture in piime order and ο f
and the rest of the Company from Booth's Theatre,
good quality,

A

as

Genteel

III,

Shakspeare'e grand Tragedy in (Ire
name, supported by
»B. It. UOBMEY OGDEJI,

MBS.

V9 IN BN§

L.4UOG SALE OF

—

111

PLBA8E CALL.

Β

A »

—

OVERCOAT

.OR

on

Play or

W. C. BECKETT.

The Northampton Emery Wheel Company's
Building at Leeds, Northampton, Mass., was
nearly destroyed by fire Monday. Loss about
$40,000; insured for $15,000.
The funeral of ex-Gov. Johuson of Pennsylvania, took place at Pittsburg Mouday, according to the ritual of the Episcopal church.

ON

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3©lli,

('ALL AT

posing,

at Auction·
THURSDAY, Oct. 31, at 10 o'clock A. M.. we
shall sell af House, 17 Pine St, the furniture in
said house, consisting in part, of Mahogany Parlor
and Chamber Fundi ure: Chamber Set. Beds and
Bedding. Carpets, B. W. Extension Table. Dining
Room Chairs, Crockery and Class Ware, two Ci ok
Stoves, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
At 11.S0 O'clock, one Portable Furnace, in pi la·
order; 1 Piano, rosewood case, a tine instrument;
also the Gas Fixtures in house.
oct26
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.

BOOTH,

Who will appear

PUKME AND

FALL

cials.
There were 18 cases of small pox last week in
New York; an increase of 15.
Two gamblers in New Orleans, named Dines,
got into an altercation yesterday. One of them
was fatally shot and the other fatally stabbed.
The funeral of Gen. Wm. Schouler took
place yesterday at Jamaica Plains, Mass. The
attendance was large and the ceremonies im-

Furniture, Portable Furuaee, Ae.,

Positively Last Night
"TCr. EDWIN

^ BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*,
^

oep35

BY SPECIAL, REQUEST,

—

YOU WANT A

IF

steamer

term.

Ire, New York.

Oct 8-eodlm

lives were lost

Henry .llngouiglc, of Booth's Then-

ocl20

#15 to &1Θ.

Umpire.
The grand jury uf New York are said to have
fonud further indictments against the city offi-

ON

sell the property No. :» Hemlock st-.eet. Said
property consists of a two story wood· η Houm, coutuiuing 10 rooms, ample closets, plenty of water, cemented cellar, very conveniently arranged and in
prime order. Also a g-*od stable. Lot 50 χ 100. T1 is
property is very desirable, and will be sold on easy

the Management of

Under
IWr#

Fine Chinchilla Overcoats !

evening.
A despatch from Evansville, Iud.,states that

Desirable It cal Estate at Auetiou
THURSDAY, Oct. 31st. at 3 P. M., we shall

EDWIN"lBOOTH!

Constantly on hand.

Mr. Froude delivered the first of his course
of lectures at Library Hall Ithica, Ν. Y., last

to com-

ply with the request made in your note addressed to
me on Thursday evening and pleased to announce
the pieces named therein for the performances which
will take placv* on Monday and Tuesday Evening*,

GOOD STOCK OF

Ready-Made Clothing!

cover.

ON

story, anil a tenement of 0 rooms over it ; was built
new'since the tire lu '('C, und Is finished in nrliue order throughout.
Will reut for four hundred and
lifty dollars per year, A lease of land for four year»
goes with
buiUUng.
Immediately after the
above we shall sell the furniture in said house consisting of Parlor >uit in Mahogany and Hair-cloth,
Carpets, Center Tables, Whatnot, Chamber S^tts,
Toilet Setts, Ilalr Mattress, Feather Beds. Bedding,
Parlor Coal Stove, Extension Table, Dining Chairs,
Model Cook Stove,
together with the entire Kitchen
Furniture. Also Blark Horse, G years old, a nice
driving Horse, 1 Harness, 1 Jenny Llnd, Hay Cutter,
Rob b, Ac.
V, O. BAILEY &
CO., Auctioneer·.
oetsetf

F. Librv.

as

GRANITES, TRICOTS,
DIAGONALS, HAIR-LINES, &c.,

A

Ac., At Auction·
Wednesday, Oet. 30th, at 10 A. M., we shall
sell the large Building, No. 0tt Spring street,
said building is arranged for a flrat-eiass store in first

Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,

Parker,
Merbii,l,
Frank

St.,

179 Fore

dtd

By J. 9. BAIIjISY & CO., Aucliouerrvr

MURPHY,

Tailor,

Merchant

Auctioncer*.

Lur^rr Uuildi»^, Horse, Furniture/

Very respectfully.

MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND

jGOODS

JOHN H.

During a Republican mass meeting at Newburg. Ν1 Y., Monday, two men, Wm. and Jno.
Wilson, were injured by the premature discharge of a cannon. Both will probably re-

Stocks

great

Tickets $1.00. Music by Webb's Quadrille Bnnd.
Grand march at 8 prompt.
oc22dlw

MISCELLANEOUS.

O. BAILJEY A: < 0

F.
oc23

«

§c;

campaign.

Ν

if it were possible to remain
;
nights, we wouM also bet: for the production of
beautiful play entitled "The
Stranger."
Alliant assemblage of Porfι.η.ιΐκ .epeople
ι*
that has greeted
»
«
y«»n to-night, will
sumcient
guarantee
of
their willingness to supit
port the
drama when presented by so
legitimate
an artist as Mr. Booth.
the

possibility

Liverpool

Crocker) :in<l tilaaa
Hare l>y Auctiou.
TUESDAY, Oct. »th, at IDA. M., at home
No. 71 Park street, corn it of
Cttugress, w* slin.l
sell Mahogany sideboard War-1
robe·, bureaus. Sink,
Bedsteads, Sofa»?, Lounge», Chairs. Mirrors, Γι m
brook and Dining Tables, Crockery, Ci lass, Eartheu
and Wooden Ware, &<·.

ON

I

two

RICHARD

Freight·.

them up in

Furniture,

EMINENT TK4CSEDIAIV,

London, Oct. 28—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at
92} @ 92$ for money and account.
American securities unchanged. Erie Railway at
43}.
Liverpool, Oet. 28—5 P. M.—Cotton closed un-

HI NO It TELEGRAPH.
New York Herald Stanley will leave England for this country Nov. î)th.
Nothing of importance was disclosed by the
testimony before the Seabrook disaster inquest
at Portsmouth, Ν. H., yesterday.
Gil more's Baud escorted Mason & Hamlin's
workmen, hauling three big teams down State
street, Boston, for shipment to England, Monday afternoon.
A despatch has been received by President
Thiers from President Grant, congratulating
him on the progress of republicanism in Franco
as sliowu by the recent elections for vacancies
in the National Assembly.
The Congressional Republican Committee
has ended its work for the campaign, and will
discharge all clerks and close doors to-day.
The Committee has been one of the most effective that ever engag d in the conduct of a

New

gratify

l*>hicity Shakespeare's great tragedy of
K°v
itlchanl»n$t*n
the III
and

Market*.

London, Oct. 28—11.30 A. M.—Consols opeued at
92} for money and account.
American securities—U. 8. 5-20's 1865, old, 91; do
1867, 92f ; do 10-40s, 87} ; new 5s, 88$; Erie Railway at

Hurrieaue.
Naples, Oct. 28.—A fearful hurrieaue swept
through the province of Syracuse yesterday.
Several buildings were blown down and it is
reported 32 persons were buried under the ruins.

1872.

—op the—

Fur ο peau

VΓW

24,

Oct.

AUCTION SALES.

Dear Sir: Upon the solicitation of a
large nura-»
her of our best citizens, whthoroughly appreciate
Mr. Booth's
performances, we reouest. you, ai his
AKent, to prevail upon him to
us and them by

28.-Cotton active; Middling

Oct.

PottTLAM»,

Mr. J. W. Guest :

19c.

Italy.

no

ENTERTATTiMENTS.

Charleston, Oct. 3ë.—Cotton firm; Middling upland* l8}c.
Savannah, Oct. 28.—Cotton quiet and firm ; Middling uplands at 18} <jg 18fc.
Mobile, Oct. 28.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

for

Oct. 28.—The horse disease is
rapidly spreading. In some livery stables every
horse is sick. The stages ou some routes have

νυ·.

in which he says lie is

**«· Tallowatei1

?°L1ren"e<'
w ei.
@91. Unseoft
Cotton |*r steam 8 w
Froiflitsto
ί-'Π»;'1! lower;
«ail 8JU.
7-1G ; Grain do »\Ά "3 t01" P"r
'oarl<et -Boevea aro
New York, Ort.
of sale» at 10}
9
majority
unchanged; sales at @14}c;or the week 9000
heacl.
@ 11}; average tic; rœeipts
lower
; Sheep 4 @
at
} @ fe
Sheep andLambs duJl
head.
receipts
;
Lambs
at
54
7}
29,600
@
6}c ;
Hogs dull and }e lower; dreised 6:a}7c; receipts
48,000 bead.
and
Chicsago, Oct. 28.—Flour quiet and unchanged and
Wheat opened firm
most of the sales private.
closed dull; No 1 Spring 1 14 @ 115; No 2 Spring at
1 08} on the spot ; 1 05 do Nov; No 3 Spring at Ml (φ
8k\ Corn dnll and unsettled:
96c; rejected at 80
No 2 Mixed regular 31} @ 31fc; rejected scarce and
liriu 29 (m 29}c. Oats dnll and unchanged ; No 2^ at
No 2
20}c; rejected 17c. Rye dull and unchanged;
at 504. Barley dull and doclinin^ ; No 2 Fall 62*c.—
Provisions quiet and weak. Pork—old mess held at
at 15 00 ; first new of the season sold for 14 50; Jan.
nominal 12 50 (φ 13 62}. Lard dull and nnchanged ;
sales at 52 @ 5Jc on spot. Bulk Meat quiet and unchanged; fifteen to twenty days in salt quoted—
shoulders 5c; long clear aud short rid middles 8}@
8}c. Bacon unchanged. Whiskey steady at 89c.
Lake Freights in fair demand and lower—Wheat
to Buffalo 13; Corn do 12; Corn Oswego 18.
Cincinnati,Oct.28.—Pork firm; sales at 14 50—
Lard— steam 7fc for old aud new; new wanted at 7$;
kettle rendered freely, oâered at 8c. Bulk Meats—
old shoulders at 5}c ; sales of new 6}c for packed ; clear
rib sides nominally at 10c ior old ; new ottered àl 8} @
8Jc for clear sides*and clear rib sides twenty days
in salt. Bacon—shoulders dull at 6Jc; jobbing sales
of clear rib sides to clear sides at 11c; green meats
held, shoulders 4c; clear rib sides fic. Sugar cured
Live
Hams quiet 17 @ 19c for summer aud winter.
Hogs in good demand at 4 25 @ 4 45. Whiskey firm

International Compliment*.
Berlin, Oct 28.—Minister Bancroft lias
written a letter of acknowledgment to Emperor

William,

at

«te«<ly; «MO." 1A!,(fn
Ollsn

Κ Ο Κ Κ IGN.

N. IT.

Watertown,

j.nvTu/miva,

Jersey City, wa« resumed to-day. The defendHe testified
ant was closely cross-examined.

for

Vaughan

McWilliams,

Epidemic

Klete

Marer Hall'· Trial.
New Yohk, Oct, 28.—In the Hall trial to-day
Garvey's testimony was continued. He couldn't
fiud the note from the Mayor acknowledging η
present of silver. The silver pieces had a picture of a fox and fjrapes, and as witness recollects the Mayor said be looked less at the fox
and more at the grapes. In the cross-examination, he said lie could not remember of ever
telling the Mayor that his accounts were correct or unjust, Didn't refer to the Mayor in
using the words "the rest of them" in the for
mer examination.
Witness left the city Sept.
21st, in his own name. Didn't know then he
was under indictment; had heard of civil suits.
The Mayor never had a discussion or i nvestigation as to his accounts.
Mr. Masterson, a mason, testified to the actual cost of Garvey's plastering.
The Judge,
however, excluded the testimony, saying that
the enlargements of Garvey's bills were conceded.
Mr. Smedley, α lawyer, testified to bringing
suit for Garvey's bills in July, 1871, and in an
interview with Mayor Hall the latter said he
could do nothing for Garvey but let the suit go
on.
Garvey didn't want the failure of the Mayor to help him, to interfere with their relatives.
The suits are now peuding.
Ex-Deputy Collector Starrs testified to the
Mayor signing all warrants for the court house
work.
The prosecution's question as to the
Mayor knowing the bills were not cessive was
excluded, the Judge holding that after accounts
were passed by another board the Mayor had
only to sign the warrants.
The teller of the Broadway Bank was called
to testify as to the deposits made by Tweed,
but after some discussion, in which the prosecution said that the testimony was very important, Judge Brady said that unless the testimony implicated Hall he would exclude it.
Counsel then proceeded to show that Tweed
and Connolly neglected to audit, but it was^xcluded.
This closed the ca$e for the prosecution.—
Hall's counsel then asked if after such showing it was proposed to prosecute the case. The
prosecution replied, "Yes, on certain of the
counte."
The rest of the day was consumed in consultation between the counsel.

Friday,

as wen as

Baptist Conference.
Boston, Oct. 28.—At the weekly conference

NEW YORK.

Ferry Village.

«hoe dealers was held at „ηθ Shoe and Leather
Exchange this morning toconfer as to the necessary steps for the delivery and receipt of goods
during the prevalence of the horse epidemic.
Satisfactory assurances were given that the
needed means of transportation had been secured.
With better weather to-day a number of
horse teams have been brought out. A large
number of ox teams from the country have
been engaged by the trade and merchants and
their clerks will furnish what man power may
be needed to supplement these. They have resolved that their customers shall suffer no delay at this end of the lines. Horse car travel
on the
Metropolitan route was partially resumed this morning, four horses being put to each
car, and making a limited number of trips.
Some of the South Boston cars are being drawn
by th ; conductors and drivers of the company.
The Diaeaxe Abulias in Bndfalo.
Buffalo, Oct. 28.—The horse disease has so
far abated that to-day the streets have resumed
their usual business appearance. The weather
is clear and bracing. The street cars have resumed their regular trips and the thoroughfares
are alive with teams on their ordinary business.
The

tee, to report at the next meeting. Attheclose
of the conference the following was adopted:
Resolved, That in any action we have taken
to-day we disavow any tendeney to open communion.
men na Beam of Bnrden.
One South Boston horse car made the round
trip to-day drawn by employees, the cottpany
charging 25 cents fare, and was well patronized.

aud rifled the money drawer, obtaining only a
few coppers for their trouble. No articles of
furniture were missed.

10 memseives,

\

Baptist minister» of Boston and vicinity today the question of close communion was discussed and finally referred to a special commit-

Breaking
Entering.—Officers Stover
and Corliss in their rounds last night, discovered the back door of the furniture shop of Hoyt
on Preble street, to be open.
Upon entering
the shop they found no one there, but the evidence was that some persons had been there

owe it

Oct.

MASSACHUSETTS.

and

was

In Boston.

28.- The Republicans
had their grand torch-light demonstration this
evenieg.
Delegations were present from
Lowell, Franklin, Nashua, Laconia, Fishervill, Concord, Salem and Portsmouth. The
Kepublicau authorities estimate the number of
torches at 3500. When on Elm street the procession countermarched and a thousand Koman
candles were simultaneously discharged by the
Manchester battalion, producing a fine effect.—
Elm street was illuminated from end to the
other, and private residences throughout the
city were decorated for the occasion. Many
Democrats have illuminated their houses and
places of business, thus returning the compliment to the Republicans who illuminated last
Monday evening on the occasion of the grand
Greeley demonstration. The best of feeling
prevails here between the parties. The procession was headed by a cavalcade, then came
a large locomotive from the Manchester Locomotive Works. After which came the Manchester Club and various delegations from
abroad. The line of march laid out is ρ bout
eleven miles in length and by many is considered much too long.

as

and well.

ueuiuusiniuvu.

Boston, Oct. 2S.—A meeting of the boot and

it ought to have been for this
as Baron Steinfort, was flat and
unimpassioned, especially in the scenes which
follow the discovery of the identity of the
Stranger. Mr. Pateman,as Peter, and Rooney,

rapidly

New York, Oct. 28.—There is no abatement
in the horse disease. There are fewer animals
on the streets this morning than at any previous time.
There was a coTd rain all night and
still continues. There were four more deaths
of car horses during the night. There are no
cars ou the Fourth and Fifth avenne lines and
but few ou other lines. Large numbers of people in Brooklyn and this city were obliged to
Travel is
attend charch 011 foot yesterday
mostly suspended in Brooklyn aud wholly in
New York. The owners of valuable auimals
continue to send them in the country. Those
first attacked where blanketed and well taken
care of, are now slowly recovering.
The experience so far in New \ork shows that the animals will recover if allowed to rest when first
attacked. Most of the trials set down for this
week are postponed. The three days' meeting
at Hall's Park has been postponed until November.
Speculators in horse flesh are buyicg
hundreds of affected horses at low prices with
the expectation they will recover.

Church Destroyed by Fire.
new church of the
Baptist society at Buckfleld village, was burned Sunday morning at two o'clock, supposed to
have been the work of an incendiary.

character was Bot thoroughly well supported,
Miss Fateman, as Mrs. Haller, throwing Into
the early scenes power which ought to have teen
reserved for the culminating act, and thus was

Last

whole ob-

In New York.

Lewiston, Oct. 28.—The

ivrp u uiiraii

The

the Mexican side.

The Horse Disease.

years.

nicu

ou

Americans were killed. Steps have been taken
by the military authorities along the Texas border to arreet the entire gang in order that lawlessness may be punished.

intended for the coal business. She is owned
by John H. Perry, Sam'l C. Hart, Capt. Wilson
Chase and others of New Bedford, and will be
commanded by Capt. Chase.
Death of Gen. Joseph Berry.
Gen. Joseph Berry, for many years one of
the most active lumber merchants and ship
builders of this region, and Collector of this
port during the first two or three years of Mr.
Buchanan's administration, died at his residence in Georgetown, Saturday night, aged 75

and too little relieved by dashes of humor
to amuse. In its representation tho principal

Elizabeth,

Grande

ject of the raid seemed to he plunder, and when
the Mexican officer attempted to impede their
progress the ruffians murdered the alcade and
several Mexicans, and then set fire to and completely destroyed all the houses in the town.—
Ihiring the fight which ensued two of the

died and few ap)>ear to be very sick.
Launching.
Bath, Oct. 28.—There was launched in this
city to-day, by Goss & Sawyer, a fine schooner
of about 175 tons, named Hattie Perry.
She is
105 feet long, 30 feet wide, 8 feet deep and is

\fi·

go

Currency, $4,19ί),750; coin, including $22,758,000 of coin certificates, $77,021,189; special
of legal tenders for redemption of cerdeposit
tificates of deposit, $22,805,000.
Telegraphic advices have been received of a
raid over the Mexicau border a few days ago by
baud of marauders living along the Rio
a

less affected.
The streets this afternoon look deserted. Some of our teamsters
have put oxen to their trucks in place of horses
and still more are doing what they can with
hand-carts and wheelbarrows. No horses have

theatre-goers, for it is too sombre in its charac-

ing chances must

Secretary Delano left to-day for Missouri,
and will speak during the week at St. Louis,
Sedalia aad Kansas City.
Treasury Balances·

are more or

ter

cast, and in

Personnl.

[By Associated Press.]]J
Hon* Disease.
Banoor, Oct. 28.—The horse disease is
spreading rapidly in this city and now the
larger proportion of all the horses in the city

pear last night as the mysterious Straager in
response to an urgent request; but evidently
the play is not a favorite to the great mass of

effective
reason. Ogden,

Expense* of Ofllrers Funeral*.
Washington, Oct. 28.—The War department
has issued an order that In no case shall any
order for the funeral expenses of an officer's remains be issued without the approval of the
Secretary of War having first been obtained.
The IVIixed Commission.
The American and British Claims Commission to-day considered app lications for the extension of time for taking testimony. Λ number of cases were submitted on their merits.
The session to-morrow will be longer than usual, the Commission being desirous of transacting its business without unnecessary loss of
time.

horses in his stable all of whom were taken
with symptoms of the disease this evening.
Horse Epidemic.
Watf.rville, Oct. 28.—Several cases of the
horse epidemic have appeared here to-day,
though of a very mild form.

Mr. Robinson's stable on Green street, has
been erroneously represented.
There are but
six or eight out of a hundred animals that are
unable to work,

so

343

[Special to the Press.)
Farmington, Oct. 28.—The horse (listemper
has made its appearance here. Dan'l Clark,
proprietor of several stage lines, has sixteen

made to the railroad companies for the use
of their dummy cars for street business.
Up
to yesterday noon no cases of illness were reported from the city stables and engine houses.
Oxen were in demand by merchants and teamsters, and $10 per day were offered for good
working cattle. In one er two instances men
harnessed themselves to wagons and drew loads
of goods through the streets.
Some of the horses that have beeu slightly
affected are being gently exercised, the owners
believing that it will promote their recovery,
The disease has appeared in Deering, and is
rapidly spreading. Quite a number of team
and family horses are sick with it.
We are requested to say that the coudition of

not

Peabody's

Singe Hone* Have the Diwn«r.

got short of a certain kind of spirit and was
put to considerable difficulty to stock up. Ko
horse cars were run upon any lines yesterday,
and the resideuts of Deering remained isolated
sll day. It was suggested that application be

wnwD

A. M.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

which were well on Sunday night, were ailing
in the morning;
one
man having but two
horses out of twelve in a condition to make a
short round of duty ; consequently families who
depended upou the carts for their breakfast loaf
had to content themselves with yesterday's
crusts or send to the shops for bread.
The
doctors were afoot, and deputy sheriffs and
constables were not as sharp as usual in the
service of disagreeable precepts, and debtors
rejoiced thereat. We doubt if Sheriff Perry
could'faave found a team to haul a lot of seized
liquors to the station house. The city agency

ΊΓιτβ" Sti»

at

all

BY TELEGRAPH.

ed of any horses that have recovered, though
the universal reply to questions concerning the
health of the equines is that they are all comfortable. Commercial street yesterday morning had a Sunday-like appearance; not a double team being seen fro a loug distance, and
very few single job-wagons. The bakers horses,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Music Hall.
Music Hall—Fanny Herring.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Help the Torpid Organs.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
£ Remnants—Cogia Hassau.
Notice—Dr. Mil on M. Hall.
Proposals— WM. P. Craighill.
Boy Wanted—John F. Sherry.
For Baltimore—Sch. Eva May.

rMunicipul

tne

Hosiery,

Peabody's,

WASHINGTON.

great progress in Portland for the last twer.tyfonr hours, being hastened by the cold and wet
weather of Saturday aud Sunday.
Yesterday
instead of

Coiihets and Skirts at A. M.
lowest cash prices.

All Wool
Congress St.

animal?" Sound horses were the exception;
and though the number of disabled has increased, the epidemic has not yet assumed any
more alarming features; neither have we learn-

Ailverlineuicnu Te-Day.

Monday.—Porter, complainants,

at

surmount the name or the malady. Recognized
by its simplest name, the epidemic has made

morning,

The difference in the pay due the workmen
in the navy yard from April 1st to May 20th,
will be paid to-morrow. This payment has refof
erence to the amouuts deducted on account
the hour law.
The registration of Brooklyn is said by U. S.
Marshal Harlow to be remarkably clear, only
three ordets of arrest being issued.

Ladies' Undervests anil Drawers, at A. M.
Peabody's, 345 Congress St.

such as Typhoid Larynoite, Epizootic Disorder
and Gastric Erysipelas—discouraging both the
animals aud the owners from attempting to

horse is sick now?" it was, "Who has

At Gorliam, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewistou, of W. F. Stanwood,

brig Auglo Norman from Cimvcoa for Plymouth,
dismasted, in a sinking oomlition. She took off
captain and crew.

Flbisced ΙιΙΝΒΟ Honlerv and Gloves, at A.
M. Peabody'e, 343 Congress St.

IMmoiiipcr.
The ravages of tIk' horse disease in the com nullity is serious enough to awaken sympathy and
respect without heiug aggravated by the hard
scientific names wliich the learned throw at it—
The Morer

1

it to

fastidious,

HESPECTFULLY,

T.

L0BEN8TEIN,

Undergarments,
Opera Jackets,
at Lowest
at C. C.
ocl6TTAS2w

Prices,

NO. 4 Oeering Block,
Çongreu St., Portland.

Agent Tor tlic
Abdominal

Corset.

ocl-TT&S lino

ADVERTitiÇRs naturally seek the means of
lUucUlug the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Prçi'.ss
fills the bill in both particulars hotter than
any
other daily journal ii\ Mailiç.

W. C. BECKETT,

I

BlocHs

PImm C-H

HTREET.

Hand,

WITHIN
A'Hires

43 Whiter «Irrrl, Be.len.

s

I.VLMEH.

Kefrrencc, <1. Walter Onold.
Refermerai and
atStockbrHge's and Hawes & CragmV

der· left
octlS

or-

eod3in

Good lCooins will» Board,
minute» walk >'<
"A", Press Office.

Th'm·

Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and
Piano,
:UO fOSCKKSS
STREET.

J. D. CLAPr,

3

Tailor,
octl2d3w

an<l mivlo to onlpr
promptly, from any
oclTiUw

»"·« «·**

ANNA

MATERIALS,

Parchmonu on

Merchant

137 MIDDLE STKEET.

Embroidery, Stamping
and

—

Have just been received by

WELCH'S.

7» JIIDDI.K

FOB

!

Portland Savings Bank.
made in this bank
before SATDEPOSITS
URDAY, November 2»I, will commence
interest
on or

the first of thai month.
OCtl6-dtnov2
FKANK SOY ES» T. OMUier.
on

0Ct25dlW

hotels.

MISCflLLANEOUS.

POETRY.

hotel

Milliceiit May.

Proprietor*.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bak-

my
For I
The co Ί, green meadows #ie lark iorsaketli
To ell the heaven of my love, my live!
The waving boughs «.f the alders sigh to her.
Her feet are kissed by the buttercup king!
The summer dowu breeze creeps softly nigh to her,
To play with her hair and to sing—to sing!
Along she wanderoth ! Why delay?
Poor heart that is breaking for Millicent May;

Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. &
er,

tor·.

Proprietor·

Penobscot Exchange, A.

prietor.

When u»e song is over, and the sound will pass
And echo adown 'he valley benealh us
For a moment's rest, till it soars above
To ask that Heaven may at last bequeath us
A life of laughter, a life of love!
the new-mown hav,
Away, away!

through

]STEW

The Crcatest Success of the Age.

Branch Office 250 Congress Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Under

Fish for the People.
It is surprising into what favor with the
public the new art of fish-culture has so suddenly grown. Δ dozen years ago, Fish-Farm-

was but a name—in fact, hardly more
than the shade of a name to many well-inA few enthusiasts took the
formed people.
matter in charge, experimented, produced
practical results, and succeeded. Knowledge
of the art and business was extended, and the
whole land became anxious to enjoy the fruits
of a system at once
so simple and
so

Com-

Not Very Reassuring.—A Rocky Mountain correspondent says: Those stages are
towed by sit horses, steered by tho most
elegant young gentlemen ever seen, whose
cheeks always glow with the blush of youth
and innocence, and whose eyes are always
on the alert for holes in the road instead of
the young ladies in the stage. Some portions

of the road is along hillsides, and the precipice below is very frightful to inny women's
nerves, and they turn pale and gasp out:
"Ohî driver, do be careful!" and the like,
but he goes on his winding way. One lady
asked the driver whathe would do if the stage
went down the bank ?
'•Roll down," said he.
"Do you ever have any accidente on this
road?" said she.
"Somet'mes, but not often," was the re-

ply·

that get hurt?"
"No-hing, for we knock them in the head
at once," was the auswer, which did not at
all reassure the lady.
"What do

ii.

tells

people say

ill

VWf

1UJ.

MH/ltibilLU

OC^tCIIlUCI

story of two well-known (Southern
clergymen one of whom undertook to rebuke
the other for usiug the weed.
''Brother G."
lie exclaimed, without stopping to ask any
other question, "is it possible that you chew
tobacco?"
"I must confess I do," the other
quietly replied. "Then I would quit it, sir!"
the old gentleman energetically continued.
"It is a very unclerical practice, and I must
say a very uncleanly one. Tobacco ! Why,
sir, even a hog would not chew it!" "Father
C.," responded his amused listeuer, do you
chew tobacco ?" "I? No, sir!" he answered gruffly, with much indignation.
'Then,
pray, which is most like the hog, you or I?"
The old doctor's fat sides shook with laughter, as he said, "Well, I have been caught
a

this time."

Coiitinued

Brilliant Success of Ditson
& Co's

GEMS OF STRAUSS :
This line collection, now "all (lie rage" contains
among its Gems, [which til's 260 large music pages,]

Gerinna
lOOl
Heurt*,
Aqnarellen,
Nights, 91 an batten, Jlorgen'flatter,
Artist Life, Love and Pleasure,
eurgersinn, Blue Danube.
Marriage Belle, Bonboaa, Wine,
Women and Song,
and many other popular Waltzes
PIZZICATO, NEW ANNEN, TKITSCH, TRATSCH,
an i
other Polkas, with a
goodly number ot
firegrate Quadrilles, Galops, Mazurkas, &c. Price,
in Boar Is, $2.30; Cloth, $3.00. Sent, post-paid, for
retail price.

The Great New Church Music Book,

Τ HE STANDARD Î
still "waves" and is
to

a

on

the point of being introduced

multitude of Singing

Schools

to

now

com-

The authors ars L. O. Emerson of
Boston, and EE. R-. 3?aimer of Chicago, neither
whom
will be satisfied with less than
of
Twice th.e Ordinary Circulation,
of Church Music Books. Do not fail to send $1.25
foi which, for the present, Specimen Copies will be
mence.

sent.

PRICE

$1.50.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO New York.
oet26-il&wtf w44

Everybody Should Insure
AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.
Old Agency of

At the

W. D.

Little &.

Co.,

Established in. 1843.

Office 191-2 Exchange Street.
Wlio

represent the following Fikkt Cl.ASS Companies, and are prepared to issue Policies for
875,000 anil upwarils on all good property
at the moat, favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:
I·II i:\l Y INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford, Assets β 1,300,000
lKTEBHATIOXAIi INS.CO.,
bow

of New

"

York,

1,300,000

CONTINENTAL US. CO.,
"

York,
'i,300,000
NATIONAL· INS CO.,
«
of Hartford,
«23,000
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
"
of Hartford,
630,000
HOFFMAN INS. CO.,
"
of Now York,
300,000
EXCHANGE INS. C«".,
of New

"
Β wton,
ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..

of

of

Providence,

"

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
of Erie,
AL-EnANNIA INS. CO.,
of

Cleveland,

merchants,
and others

300,000

343,000

"

443,000

wanting large Unes may be accomn.jdated
with

us on

Dwellings

the

Beet Offices.

liest rerms with.

and Farm
INSURED

One, Three

or

FOR

Five Years,

All

honcet losses will be promptly adjusted find
heretofore, at our office.
sepllis3wostf

as

CONVERTIBLE

MIDLAND

BONDS.

A 7 per cent.,
mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roaln runnin-'from New York
City—on
tlie third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, a
tlie
«lording
largest inc >me and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most
profitble investments offered in this market for years.

ALLEN, STEPHENS&Co
BANKERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAS,

S* PINE ST.
Ncw York·

JylSdtr

THE NOVELTY HAND STAMP,
Witt, complote

of Tyfk,

f°LTYlι
Cards, Envelopes, el*. A perfect
ible
Price, 31.00; imst-peld 81.25; SamI'Lkh
case

G KMiru

gem_

Aecn'i wanted for tills. Also,
BUTTON HOLE WOHICEK, aud,'or..
other New anu
Useful articles.
Addre:-m,
GEO. DAA IS.
oeto-sm
3M Main St.. Hartfor. Coon.

2®...'.,nj

Discoutit

on

tbe Slate of Maine and

New Brunswick.
SUT"·Agent8

wanted in every town in the State.
lias been about one and one half years since the
Medicines
were introduced into this State.
University
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates can be presented it necessary, but if the following are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical,
10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it safe to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the face of the Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without having the
It

slightest idea or the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state of hopeless decay. I have treated over five huudred cases of
this malady withir six months, with the University
Medicines with perfect success.

Persons aftiictcd with diseases will please call or
send and get a book, (free,) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and
remedies.

necessary
PELEG SfAPLES,

Address

Congress St., Portland, Me.

250

Taxes.

1h hereby
given that the time allowed
the volintarv
NOTICE
payment of faxes under

Certificates of Cam.
Some two years ago my daughter, seven years
old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy fever,
which left her in a ver\ dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general
and

debility
sinking daily. We employed good physicians without benefit. After having nearly aespaired of her
we
to
decided
recovery
try the New York University

Medicine. In two months she was able to go to
school, and lias not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence street.
Portland, June 25fh, 1872.

Portland, June 25th, 1872.
This is to certify that I have beeu altiicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I
have employed most of the best physicians in Portland, ana paid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic fever ; for five weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed
myself, my left
arm and hand was reduced to
nearly half the size
of my right one, aud was unable to lift t wo pound's
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm.
Thorndike. I called on Dr. Staples and stated my
case.
He said he could care it. I commenced taking
the medicine with the acupuncturation. Before!
had takeu four bottles I considered myself more free
from pain than I have been for twenty years
up to
this time. I have not had a relapse. I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint.
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Pearson & Smith.
Staples's Compound

a
DiM'ount of fivr per
rrnl.
Will eil'lre on tlx.· ttrxt
,i„y „f November next.
«
Τ eu», ami Coll.
H.W-rfEUSEY,
Portland, Oct.
23d,
1M2.
^ocm-d 11

Nov

House

B. Crockett,

Λ.

Ointment will

BETHEL.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Booms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

P. & K. Dining

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J.
P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

Portland, Feb. 17, 1872.
Staples,—This may certify that 1 had been
troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three
months since I became so reduced that I could not
raise myself in bed. In this condition my friend
sent for you. With your direct Medicator and University Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to got
up and dress myself. In one week I left Portland
and travelled night «and day in the South without the
least iuconvenieuce. I have since been free from all
of the above troublée and cannot use too etron language iu recommending the treatment to all afflicted.
I am satisfied it saved ray life.
W. Vt. AT WOOD, 24 Emery St.

Dr. Staples, 250 Congrces St., Portland,—Yon
will doubtless recollect some two years since 1 called
on you with a bad case of Salt Kheum.
My hands
and arms looked more like gum sticks than flesh,
after taking your University Medicines four months
the trouble all disa pea-red and I have not had the
least return symptoms of the diseases since.
ALLEN N. STAPLES,

Island, Eastport, Me.

Treat's

I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
with inflammatory rheumatism. For the laet six
months I have s uttered beyond description.
My
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed ; it was with
great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case
was well known by thousands of citizens in Portland.
I am to-day a well man, and I was cured by the
University Medicine, and Acapuncturation.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

Some three months ago I

International
Proprietor.

D.

CAMDEM.

Bay View House, Ε. II. Dernutb, Prop.
COBNISn.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

DAMABISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Snnborn & Jacobs, ProprieDANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Diaing Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dexter House.
DIXFIELD.
J. Jackson, Pro-

Androscoggin House,
prietor.

EA8TPORT.
Pnssamaquoddy House.—E. Tuft,

Prop

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A: Son, Prop
Evans

GARDINER.
Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

GORHAM.
Central Hotel, F. J. Rerry, Prop.
GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro-

prietor.

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,
Proprietor.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

NAPLES.

House, Nathan Church
prietors.

&

Sons, Pro-

NORR1DGEWOCK.
Da u for I h House, D.Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

call at No. 6 Lincoln
Trunk depot.

Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

will

at repair

shop Grand

GEORGE KINGSBURY.

For five years have suflered with Catarrh, a bad
consumptive cough and nain in my left side. I had
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $50 without the least benefit.
I have used six
dollars' worth of the University Medicines, and am
relieved from the above troubles.
JOHN SHAW, West Com'l St., Portland, Me.
1 have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime,
and Neuralgia in the head seven years and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the Cancer Plant and one aud one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now feel better than I ever was before in my
life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
can say I never folt so young to my knowledge in
my

life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt Kheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, ana been treated by several firstclass physicians without benefit. Some fonr weeks
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines.
At the time my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scaliness of the skin ; also
my tongue was
covered with small ulcers. I am to-day free from
all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend
these medicines to the afflictdd.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, January 24, 1870.
As certain individuals have
that the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not half told. In addition to
the above, m ν leg and back were covered with sores.
I am uow well and feel at least twenty years younger
the remedies.
than I did before
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any tflood dis
e se in existence.

reported

taking;

S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut etreet.

etor.

NORTH

STRATFORD Ν. II.
Willard House, C* 8. Bailey
Co. Pro-

prietors.

At all the

Dr. Staples,—Dear Sir:—The medicine I gof at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you recommended it to be.
Yon may make any use of the above you think
Yours truly,
SETH 1ÀORSE.
proper.
The ab»ve case has been treated for the past four
years by different physicians lor cancer.
TJils may certify that I had been suffering with the
'•Rheumatism" for tive months, and at that time it
seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physician a called "Sciatic." I tried manv
kin/ls of

highly

recommended medicines which I
Still I got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as wo have in our city. Finally, I
called at the New York University Branch, and the
proprietor said he oould help help me. So I commenced on his medicine, and iii four weeks I thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able loleavt
my cane at home and have been well up to this time
DAVID KEAZER.e,
three month» havn passed.
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

took for the blood.

I have been afflcted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago.
I commenced taking the University Medicines ana
I can truly say it has l>een more benefit to me than
all other treatment I ever received. My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be ploneed to anJOHN TURNER.
swer all enquiries.
For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on

my leg. Three months ago it had exteuded from the
ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not move
without great pain. In this condition I commenced
taking the University Medline.
At first it drovo out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few davs the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being.

ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut St.
Portlaud, Ang. 30.
I guarantee the abovo certificates to be genuine, I
one

that will find them

otli-

address
erpersons having doubts will please
d2

the pariw&weow4m

ses
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Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's

TJ

Adamsou's

"WKE!N"

Adamson's

éKAAA

Adamson.s
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's

REWARD
offered

for

a

REMEDY than ADAMSON'S
BOTANIC
COUGH
BALSAM, for tkecnre of Colds,
Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup,
Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, and
all diseases of a like nature.
More than 35000 bottles sold and
not a failure vet.
The following are a few of the
names of those who have used
this Remedy:—Mrs. Gov. Cony;
Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury;
Alison P. Morrill,Ex-Governor;
Mrs. Col. Thomas S. Lang;
Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mayor ot
better

Balsam
Balsam

abeth.
having tax in the

Book Agents ami Canva88ers, in all parts of the U. S. to sell THE
MEMOIR of ROGER BROOKE TANEY, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the U. S. No book heretofore published in this Country throws so much light
upon our Constitutional and Political History. It is a
work of extraordinary interest and of permanent value
tothe Historian, the Lawyer, the Statesman the Politician and every class of intelligent readers. StUf^Sold
by Subscription only—Exclusive Territory given.
5Q^~*For Terms, for this and other Popular Works
address at once, MURPHY & CO., Publishers, Baltimore.
octot4w

WANTED—Experienced

town of Cape Elizpersons
abeth for the year 1872, are hereby notified
that the five per cent, disco »nt voted by said town
will expire on the last day oi October instant. The
Collector will be at the following places In said town
for the purpose of giving all who wish to avail themselves of the
of saving the five per cent,
discount to call and settle their tax: October 26th at
the Selectmen's Office, Town House; 28th at Α. V.
& R. M. Cole's store Ferry Village; 29th at Daniel
30th at Mountford
Stiout, Jr's, store. Point
Brothers Sto:o, Knights* i le; 31st at Freeman Ε vans'
store at the ailroad crossing; from 9 o'clock to 12 A.
M. and from 1 o'clock to 5 P. M. on each of said
days.

ALL

opportunity

Village;

Agents Wanted

} 1872.

JAMES TKICKEY,
Cape Elizabeth, October 15th

Prof. Fowler's Great

x

AGENTS
WANTED.
Mass

τ»

Capital,

Casli

$(300,000

United States Reg. 1681. Bonds, 6s
$ 5,712 50
Haven & Northampton R. U bonds.
3,500 00
and Norwalk R. R. Bonds
5^000 00

Connecticut Valley R. R. Bon is
Fourth National Bank Stock, New York..
German American Bank Stock, N. York..
Ninth National Bank Stock, New York...
Home National Bank Stock. Meriden
Meriden National Bank Stock, Meriden..
First National Bank Stock, Meriden
Loans on stocks and bonds (worth $266,934 00)
Office and Age >cy Premiums unpaid
Cash on Hand and in Bank
Office Furniture and Safe
Accrued Interest on Stocks, Bonds, &c...
Loans on First Mortgages (property worth

es.

At vhe Count of County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, Anno
Domini, 1872, to wit, at an adjournment thereof on
the second Tuesday of October Anno Domini, 1872,
On the foregoing Petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible and thai a hearing is expedient, it is hereby ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will meet
the fifih day of Novemat their office on
ber, A. D. 1872, at 10 o'clock, A. M., ana that the Pe
titioners give notice to all persons interested, by causing attested copies of said Petition and this Order
of Court thereon .to be published two weeks successively in the Dally Preen ana Eastern Argus, newspapers printed in Portland, the first ot «aid publications to be at least fourteen days before the time of
said meeting; at which time and place, (after it has
been satisfactorily shown that tho above notice has
been duly given,) the Commissioners will give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses, when and
where all persons interested may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copv of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.

Tuesday,'

oct22

d2w

subscriber has
hereby given
been duly appointed and taken upon hJmsolf the
estate
οι
of
the
trust of Administrator
ABIGAIL MAB^ICK, late of Portland
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All nsrsons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD A. MARWJCK, Adm'r.
ocl7dJaiv3w*
Portland, Oct. 15,1872.

NOTICE

®ΗβΥ JOLLY

pbj

Who Wants Employment?
No book ever sold like itlABR TWAIN'S
"ROUGHINO IT 80,000 printed in six months.
Old Agents often make $25 a day ; new ones can make
$5 to f 10 easily on this book. Try it once and see.
We want 1000 more agents ; don't be afraid fo
apply—
old and young. Women do spVndilv with it.
For
full information, address AMERICAN
Publislng
Co., Hartford, Conn.
oct2214w

9991,043 11

WILCOX, President.
L. W. CLARK, Vice President.
Ε. B. COW LES, Secretary.
A. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr., Treasurer.
J

Portland Office, 1GG For© Street,

|

ITInnger, Agent.
octlG-eod3w

W. P.

HASTINGS,
—AND—

MELODEOXSl
&

that t he

$75 to $250

per month everywhere, male
φ and female, to introduce the GÉNUINË ΙΜ
PROVED COMMON SENSE FA MILY SEWING
^ MACHINE. This machine will stitch, l:em, fell,
(jg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
S licensed and warranted for five years. Wo will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strong■
er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
OE

ORGANS

MANUFACTORY

Dio LEWIS' last and best book,
It is meeting with the greatest success:
Sand there's ΤΙΟΛΙίΥ IN IT.
Send for our circulars.ecc., which are sent
—
(ejfree. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. oct22f4w

Τ

W

0FFI0EB8.

J. W.

FRIEND'S SECRET

£

r-hr

9,500 00

SALES-

It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch."

ours.

Every

second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth ean® not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
agents
Φ
a commission 1 ora which twice that amount can
«JJsor
®~be made. AddcessSEOOMB & Co., Boston, Mass.;
■^3 Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louix, Mo.
oct22-t4w

Clioap Farms !

ROOM,

Free Homes !

tlie line of tlie UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
1'3,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3,000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.
Oil

144 1-2
EXCHANGE

ST.

1

Ilflllif?

Pricelli,8"enU>y

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,
for Grain growing and Stock liaising unsurpassed by

|

m&"·

Will sell to be paid lor in Install·

j

also bare the Agency for thfc State lor the
CELEBRATED

McPhail

s

Pianos,

The leading lnsti tinent manutactarel
States.

in

the

Ûnlteri

Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St.

$10,000,000

any in the United States.
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms
and more convenient to markot than can be

given,
found

elsewhere.
Free Homestead « for Actual Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled to
a Homestead of 160 Acres.
Seud for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address.
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.
oot22t4w
t Λ

Assets

j

Λ A>GrBWT& WANTED Σ
"
"Best chance now offered for Fall and
Winter. .$100 to $200 per month cleared
HHEC Α.Γ) on our New ITlapH, Pictures,
Charts, Threads, At.,
Book·,
Quarters
Ac. Addrees at once for terms, D. L.
FOR
GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord, N.
oct22t4w
A-gente. H. and Boston.
"HAND STAMPS" all varieties. Circulars free.
Ajcrnin

»i nuit"··.

79 Nassau.

Ou

τ*. H. n.

St. Ν. Y.

UO.,

Bills,
octot4w

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

ORG-ANIZED 1Θ50.

For all the Purposes of

APPLY TO THE

CFBI2CO

a

Family Physic,

Costivencss, Jaundice,

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery. Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Pile», Rheumatism,Eruptions and Skin
Diseases,
Bilionsness,
,Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum, Worms.

CHARTER OAK
Life

Insurance

Of Hartford, Conn.,

or

auy of its

copy of the

Co.,

Agdnta

for

Gout, Neuralgia, as ΰ
Dinner Pill, and PurJ

a

fying

the

Blood,

the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their
abundantly show hov much they excel all other Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood ; they st imulate the sluggish or disordered organ into action, and they impart health and
are

eftects

DEPOSIT INSURANCE POLICY.
The Pol ley gives insurance for a definite sum at a
very low rato of premium.
it bas a fixed CA*H
wliich can bê
withdrawn at the end of any year on surrender of tbe

VAL.UE,

policy.

It matures in ten years, and will yield a return of
all Deposit s, largely increased by interest, and profite,
or in lieu thereof a paM-up, with
profits, Life Insurance Policy of large amount, npou which annual
dividends will be paid.
LOW CtSH RATIV4 an I annual dividends
are the distinctive leatures oi" all liie
©rdinary forms
of insurances

as

granted by this Company.
octl2deSat8t«&w8t

Commissioners' Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the clHim of the creditors against
the estate of Vcranns C. Hanson, late of Portland,
leceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May,A.i>. 1872,are al-

THE

lowed for said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be iu session
for the purpose of receiving said claims ami proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Portland,Countv of Curoi>erland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, Augusfc.and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore
noon.

May 23, 1872.

JAMES G. TUKEV.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
ti
Commissioners.

National College of Music,
SOB* QUINTETTE CLUB, will begin
ΕβΓΑΒΙΗΠ1!ΒΒΪΤΠΕΙΙΙ|!!Ι(ΒΕΙ»·
thorough
education
16,

1872. A
musical
September
in all branches of t.iir art can nom be obtained from a
comofïOBEION Al*» RESIDENT ARTISTS of IIIOII «BADE. Applications for
admission now received. Clasees formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free. Address THOMAS RYAN, Director of
CI J al College of Music. Tremont Temple, Boston,

jj'ST-wed&sat

3m

tone to 1 no whole being. They cure not only tho evary day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent, clergymen, most
skilful physicians, and our best citizeus send certificates or mires performed and of great benefits they
bave derived from these Pills. They are tho safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
sttectual. Being sugar coated, they are
to
take ; and being purely vegetable, they are easy
eutirely

liaimless.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
janl-e3dwly-l

w!7

Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
is

"JLgreatest profit.

126,680 00
7,013 26
16,407 67
1,503 07
5,266 61

some

Cumberland,

0Ct22t4w

£ among all classes. Old people, the middleV aged, those who are just entering life, and
'5 youth of both soxes buy and read with the

5.000 00
3,830 00
2,575 00
3,330 00
6,559 00
7,920 00
5,750 00

$27,800)

on

a. j b,CkKEll&co.
M^g.
|27 Warren St., Ν. Y.
oct22f4w

New

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

STATE OF MAINE.

stamp for lll'd Catalogue

age,
eyes & hair, you will receive by return mail, a oorrect picture of
your future husband
or wife, with name and date of
Marriage. Address
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No. 20, Fnltonville,
Ν. Y.

meats.

are erroneoue in the matter of
of the books are much worn and soiled,
requiring immediate rewriting, while others are very
obscurely written and liable to J«>ad to error ; and the
method of indexing formerly i.t
is entirely inadequate to the demands of so extensive records, thus
making the work of searching extremely laborious
and unreasonably inconvenient.
We further represent that Mr. E. Leaeli has undertaken and pariially completed a strictly Alphabetical Index to the whole series of Records from the
date of the incorporation of the county in 1760 to the
present time; and that said Index, when completed,
is calculated to save much labor and expense in the
consultation of the records, to expedite the transaction of business and to add greatly to the convenience
of the public.
We therefore respectfully request the Commissioners to examine the work of Mr. Leach, and to ascertain his price for the same; and if satisfied of the increased advantages possessed by Mi. Leach's index
to purchase the same, if it can be obtained for a reasonable sum, and to causo it to be completed for the
use of the public.
We also request you to name a place and an early
time for a hearing of your petitioners.
J. & E. M. RAND
Signed by
and 75 others.
Portland, August 10,1871.

ISend

height,

Danbury

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

entries ;

SOMETHING NEW, β salable
articles,sell at sight. Catalogues
and one sample free.N.Y.MTg
Co., 21 Courtlandt St.. Ν. Y.
oct22f4w ·

IS NO HUMBUG !
Ο Κ
THIScolor
By sending^ tlcEKTS with
of

OO !

ASSETS:

PARIS HILL.

THE

tu

Builders

OCTOBER 1st, 1Θ72.

1869.

undersigned, citizen» of Cnmberland county,
respectfully represent that the Indexes of the
Records in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds are
very unsatisfactory in their arrangement and general

Work

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES.
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but, larger and larger ones, up to immense initrumcnts that produce sonuds as powerful as those
>f a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
won at 33 COURT STREET and select one from *ke
arpc s*ock, bo that it may

ring
àintly t

>r

tho

IEt^^gCommenclng

To manufacturers·

TO

S;Wia5iIIS1|SB

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St.
John,
Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m, (sleeping cars and day
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

7:00

a. m.

Portland for Le wist on, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta,
Readiield, Winihrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Matta-

wamkeag at

1:00 p.

m.

Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta 5:25
p.
Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p. m.

m.

Traîne Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:&5a. m.
From Old town, Mattawamkeag,
Bangor, Skowhe-

gan, Watcrville, Augusta, Wintlirop, Readneld, Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais,
1:23

Bangor, «&c.,

a. m.

For Mt Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a. m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 0:50 a. m. At
8 o'clock stage leaves tor Greenville, foot of
Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt.
Kineo, arriving at
5:30 p. in. Passengers can by
over night at
stopping
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take
Btage
nextmor ing.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. in. train. Pas-

sengers ticketed through. Fare §5.00.
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland at Station
and at Horae Railroad Office for
Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augi2tf

&

Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.
lu a. m.
Insurance one half tho rate of

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Tenu. II. Κ., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY 4k βΑιΤΙΡβθΝ, Agent·,
TO Long Wharf, BohIou.
Jn23-ly

Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New

fflffflpfflCastlo,
Warren

Damariscotta,

AValdoboro,

and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 Λ. M., and 1.00
P. 31.
connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinvilie, Northport, South Tliomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rocklaud for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetlerson and
Whitefleld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North

Stages

The f vorite
steamship CARLOTTA. Car t. E.
D. Mulligan,
►leaves Portland

'iMP

Agent.

FOR BOSTON.
„
.jr—^THE SUPERIOR SEA-UOHU
·£■ ΆιΙΓΤ!

JOII>

Queenetown, Cork Har.

Steamers appointed to sail

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 22. MALTA, Tues· Nov 12.
HECTA. Tues. Oct. 20. .PALMYRA,Tues. Nov. 19
SAMARIA, Tues.;Nov. 5. SIBERIA, Tues. Nov. 26

«υοινΛ

Cabin, #80 &

HI00 Hold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

Mt.

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
Oct. 23.|ALGERIA.Sat. Nov. 2.
CUBA, Wed.
BATAVIA, Sat. Oct. 26. JAVA, Wed. Nov. 6.
Wed.
Oct.
30.
SCOTIA,
iPARTHIA, Sat. Nov. 9.

Passat Money,
including tare from Boston to Ν York,
Cabin, §80, $100, $130 gold—accor<lingto accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to
Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
REIT* Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey
City.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, London, Bristol, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry to Boston or New York.
$3*4?
CURRENCY. Passengers booked to all
of tho United States. Draits issued on Great
Britain and Ireland for £1 and upwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company's
Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99
State Street, Boston.
SAMEH ALEXANDER, Agent.

The favorite Steamer
L
Will leave (until

notice,

further

run

as

«κ

niiUil£

ltAlLKUAD.

Arrangement, July lu,

JST4·

&

aug29

*3.15, 6.00+ (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. B. It.
Junction, 6.13* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*, 0.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—Tl»° 6.15* A. M. train arrives iî Boston in
time to connect with Shore Lino at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects wiih the 3.00 P. M. Spriuglield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. B. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and b iggage checked.
(Elr^'Freight trains between Portland and Boston

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

podly

FIRE

OARDXEI

EXTINGUISHER !

Patented Fob. 11 & Doc. 26, 1871J March 12, 1872.

Πα Last,

li'Ji#'
tM

Best, Cheapest

«'i|

iikj «»«*'#

iîTfiWtf 'àili/

^ ^

fcrcnt

:$5
!';· 'Bw

Q

KaMportt

7

UNION

lunll'lflntTu&F 2taw

PLU3LMER,
STREET,
PORTL VΛI>. He.

A.

LEAVITT

manufacturer of

facbt & Boat Sails,

Awnings, Verandahs,

AKRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, June 24th, IS72.
Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

for Portsmouth and
Boston, (Sunays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
'M., §9.10 A. M., £3.30 P. M., t4.15 P.
t 6.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7.80
A. M.. t8.30 A. M, 112.30P.
M., f3.!5P. M., *6.00 P.
M. *8.00P.M.

6^"^'"

Β

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at *9.55 A.
M, U0.40
A. M., t2.48 P. M.. t5.55
P.M., % 8.00 Ρ M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeforu for Portland at 8.00 A.
returnM.,
ing at 5.20 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping oar express train. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

morning.

♦Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.

49 1-2

Supt.

P. S.

CHASE,

& P. Division.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

SUMMER

t·

OF

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

G·

Ο

Κ

—

Norfolk ami Baltimore and
Waihiiigtou,
D. C. Steamship Lino.
Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,
Semi-W eeklv, 2.30 p. M. for NOR•FOLK and BALTIMORE.
end

—'

Steamships:—

William Lawrence Cant. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane** Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George AppoldCapt. Winslow Loretand.
"Jilàcittviie" Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
Wilton m Kennedy " Capt,
Henry D. Foster.
''JJcClellan"Capt.F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Luke.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
river or rail: and by the Va. Λ Ten
Richmond,by
Air Line to all
joints in Virginia, Tennessee, At
bama and Georgia ; and over
the Seaboard and Ho
noke R. 11. to all points in North and
South Carolina
Bait. & Ohio R. R. to
by the
Washington and
plai es West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Pine

Passenger accommocations.

Fare including Berth ami Meals to
Norfolk $1.5.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. time 65
hour*.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

PROCURE TICKETS

&ΐ'·ί^\\\\-

OLD

let.

Passenger

Exchange Street,

î:5t,wî"e?

PORTLAND.
All orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-eodtf

Dr.

F.

je21tf

ΊΝΓ

Ik>atM2^2|=|3^

Posters, Transparencies,

ÎFast Express.

El3r"The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν Β. The 6.45, <U0 A.
M., and 3.30, P.M.
traius from Portland, make close connections
to New
York by one or other of the routes from
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

jY

AdTertlslngl^^^lv^

Covers, Canvass
tyTcuu

LI Ν" Κ !

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMONO, Cat*. C. Kilbv, will lcav
liailroad \\ barf, toot of State st.,
every Monday, Weduesdav ami
Friday Evenings, at 10
ccanmencing Monday, i2ml inst., for Bangor, oVloek,
(or as
far an the ice will Tiermit.)
touching at Rockland,
Carjdeii, Lincolnville. Belfast,
Searsport,
Sandy
Point, Bucksport, Λνinterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor evenr
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o'clock,
touch
ing at the above named landings, arriving at Fort
land at 5 o'clock P. M.
For further particulars
inquire of Rom & Sturd
vaut, 17ϋ Commercial St., or Cyrus
Sturilivant, Genera I Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

Flags and
made and

^"Wagon, Bos and

WEEK!

—τ<>—

AND FLACM.

S U JVXJV1ER.

Oisby

ARRANGEMENT,

TRIpTpEK

Ex tinyitiskers.

Send for descriptive circular to

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

u

w·

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Vtreet, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jnn21tf

Calain and Mt.
John,
Windnor and Halifax.

IN8IUE

from,

Ail Absolute Protection from Fire.

C. M. & H. T.

ti"

On and after MONDAY,
Sept.
39th, thu Steamer New Yook,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, aud th<·
>Stenmer New Brunswick, Capt
H. Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY a*d
UR3DAY, at 0 P.M. for Eastport and St. John,
etarning will leave St. John and Eastport ou the
same day.
Connections inade at Eantport for 3t.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for
Digby,
AnuapoUs, Windsor, lventville, Halifax, N. S.. Frederickton,
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. Ε. I,, and SumP.
T.
Ε.
inorsi'le,
'Freight received on days of safing until 4
o'clock P. M.
ecp23-t30 thsn old
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

an(l Superior to

,λ

oc9

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

EFFECTIVE.

*Aceom inodat ion.
1 Fast Express.

jMondays, Wednesdays andFridaja.
W. MERlilTT, Superintendent,

by HALLL. DAVIS, LURK. HUNT Jt CO.

HARMON, R.

THE

General Agent.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

WTiiam
ING, SHORT

STIHDIVAVr,

Portland, Oct. 7, 1872.

TWO

Steamers Diiigo and Franconla

CAPT. DE ERIN (J,
further notice) Railroad

€ΥΒΙΤ8

Co

follows :
>
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
ι,
MONDAY and THURS^■MMBH^every
DAY, at δ P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. Ii., New ΥοΛ,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are littecl
up with line
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers ae
early as l P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-»Itf

Κ W I S Τ Ο χ

Wharf,
Portland, every FRIDAY ΕΛΈΝΙΝΟ, commencing
Friday, the 11th innt.,nt IO o'clock,
Or on arrival of Express Train from
for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,B<>-*tou,
S. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiatport.
Retuning will leave Maschiasport every
morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at the aboveTuesday
named
landings.
For further particulars inquire of Ross &
Sturdiyant, 179 Commercial St.,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

will, until

TO

ONE THIP lJEli WEEK

FALL

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Portland,

Arrangement.—Commencing Friday, October 11th.

itarts

Jn2dlv

ac-

alternately, leaving

Desert and Machlas.

Currency

Steamship

run

Fall and Wiutcr

J^fPaeeengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East

For Sale in Portland
Summer

will

INMDK LINK

Boston.

Maine

STEAMERS
and
jtlOXTBKAI.,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
Α.Τ 7 O'CLOCK Γ*. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, Hume
days at 5 P. M. Fare !^1.δΟ. Freight
taken
low rates.
W. Tj. BILLINr.!4.
A|fn
J. B. COYLE J If., General
Agent.mch30tf

Waldoboro',

Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
ν
Trainsdail
and
Freight
freight taken at low rates.
jy20utf
C. A. COOMBS, Sup't.

BKOOKN

ATLANTIC WHARF,

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.
at

at 4 P. Μ.,
fOK HAIJFAX
DIRECT
Making clone eeniutllons with tin·
Railway, fur Windsor, Truro, New Nova St'otlft
tilasgow AU'l
PlctoUj ϊ»η<1 «teamen foi Prince Ëdwwl'l
Island ; nlBO at New
Ola.gow, N. S., with Lintisey Λ Co.'*
Stage» tor · ':iι >e Ji-c!en.
leaves Halifax on TITESDAYS
Fare, including State room,
t7 1)0
For freight and further
information apiily to J
B. COYLK, Jr., Atlantic
Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PUUTEOUS.

commodations,

MAIL MTEAJ1§HIP(I

^Calling

ARBANGEnENT.

Having commodious Cabin and State Room

Xj IΧΤΪ

C TJ ?wY R X)

KNOX & LINCOLN ΚΛ LLRO Vi).

;

R. J. JOURDAIN,
ΓΚΟΡΒΙΕΤΟΙί OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,

just published
edition of his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

consequences
diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood,
with full
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a
chapter on venereal infection, and the means
qf cure, be:
inp the most comprehensive rcork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdaiii's Consulting Office.
01 Hancock Street, Botlon, Jim·*.
junMdlyr

Agency

!

W. I>. LiITTLE & ΓΟ.

on

Ο tiler,

and treatment of

causes,

Ticket

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
the
South ami Northmay obtain through Ticket*
by the beat and dionI reliable
route from Portland or
Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowr«t
rate*, at the ol
and reliable Union Ticket
Agency of
—

49 l-'J

Exchange

Street

Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
all times.
wl5
apCd&w
i*4t

Registered Municipal

BONDS.
City and County Bonds registered
der the laws passed
MISSOURI
last session of the
Legi»latuer.
un-

at

after Monday, June 24th,
1!!!;?!SfffSfliTrainβ will run as follows:
^L~w*
w"
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
rr
n"
'Montreal, and tho west.
at
all stations to South Paris and at Island Stopping
Pond, Bethel, Ciorhaxn, Northumberland and North Stratford
On and

BROWN'S BRONCHIALO
FOK COUGHS, COLDS, Ac.
ONLY
S5
cniixs.
Si-pt S-demos

%

w

only.

Mail train

(stopping

at

all station») for Island

Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreal aud the West, at 1.40 Ρ M.

Accommodation for South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Qorham

&

%Γό

aTSÛr

ν

Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
attached to the Express and Mail Trains
between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 hi value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional
value.
0. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

Semi-annual Interest Coupons and
provided for by State taxation, and paidPrincipal
State Treasurer in New York. There is no by the
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present expense
indebtedness Is small and therefore
paid and must reeasilylaws
main so under the registration
of the State.
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as
profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, ami
selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable
advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government. Bonds into those more
remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended
to.
CHARLEU HI. HAW Κ FN,
mch>2 dtf
43 Exehnuge et·, Portland

arc

SUB'S
EXTRACT

BÏÏCHU

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Spring Arrangement.

Λ Standard
Preparation, endorsed by the roost reliable Physicians, and its
astonishing curative power»
attested by thousands who
have used it.
It is a sure, quick
remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary organs existing in male or female, Irritation
or Inflammation of
Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick,
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary DischargesCloudy
from
Urethra, Retention or lncontinuenceof Urine, Chronic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies
of the
Crlno-Genital Orjfan*.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in
Medfetn

On and after Monday,
May 20th.
uiHua
leave Portland
jfll872,
passenger
r,»ovugci trains
icavo
i-oruana
Safhr
Hiv(hp»tpr and
i**m!
Jfor
Rochester
intermediate stations
■■
■■
.ftt ι J5
aiMj i 3o p. m., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for
Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
conuect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Portsmouth, Great
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
7.30 A.
and 12 M.

M.,

The 7.30 train connecting with down
trains on Doand
and
Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12
o'clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston Λ
Maine, and at 8.30 A. A. via Eastern

Winuipiseogee,

ver

Portsmouth,

Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standlsh, and No.

Limington, daily.

At liuxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonuv Eagle
and Limington
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick, Newfield, Parsonstield and Ossij»eo,
and Sat-

.daily.

Tuesdays, Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centro Waterboro' for
limerick, Parsonsfleld,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20. 1872.
declfi-tc
ELIAS HOWL

Sewing Machines
ANO BUTTKKICK'B

Patterns of Garments

VIOLINS,GUITARS,FLUTES,
and a full

BE LEASED, ready f r occupancy by the first
of December, a mill* with power on the lower
falls in Brunswick. Maine. The mill will contain
*bout 11,000 square feet of floor. Power is unfailing
md practically unlimited. Yard abuts on tide water.
Such arrangements of interior will be made as
may
*uit the convenience of the lessee. Apply to
DANIEL F. SMITH.
45 Dauforth
octl4-d4w
street, Portland, Me.

RAILROAD.

.Arrangement of Trains,,
July

Chime Christmas,
New Year, in the ears of your delighted

BAND INSTRUassortment of other instruments.
MENTS,
VIUS1C aud MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE, also for
iale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
[Opposite jho Court House.)
dec"-d&wtc

WedVy

delphia, at

c

AU Inetrn meats War·
ranted.

To the Honorable the County Commieeioners for Ike County of Cumberland.

for

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mstual Interrftlntinns T,nVA its I au
'Pnnai· atn
for specimen pages and
Sen Ι for
circulars, with terms.
Addressi, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. oc2
4

ctl8-eodtd.

Meriden,

Yo

►

MAINE CENTRAL

DIRECT!
WINTER

Every Saturday,

PHILADELPHIA

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m.
From Pine Street Wliarf, Phila-

and Southwest !

WALES, Agent.

For Halifax, Xova Scotia.

—AND—

by buying via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

and after MONDAY, Oct. 28tb,
the regular tripe of *teamers over Sebago IH72,
Lake to Hridgton, Naples, North BridgUm and Harrison will
îmj
discontinued for the seaeon.
oc28dlw
A. J.

Β OS TON

Leave each port every

CO.

NOTICK.

ON

express,

each Ticket

House examinat on.
subject
For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies
agents in New Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

It is not a physic wliicb may give temporary reliof
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeningtheinvalid,nor is it adoctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed ott on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a moNt powerful Tonic auil

Balsam
Balsan.
Balsam

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

House, M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

on

THE GRAND TRUNK is iu
splendidrunuing conwith first-class rolling stock,

alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
Balsam ! used by the regular physicians of other countries long
with
Balsam
wonderful remedial results.
Balsam
Baisam Dr. Wells
Extract of JHrabeba
Adamson's
Balsam
Adamsou's
Balsam retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
Adamson's
Balsam and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Adamson's
Balsam
I« there want of actiou in your Liver &
Adamson's
Balsam Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
Adamson's
Balsam impure by deleterious
producing scrofAdamson's
Balsam ulous or skin diseases, secretious,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Adamson's
Balsam Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Adamson's Augusta; Rev. Dr. Torsey, of Balsam
Take Jfurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
Adamson's Kent's Hill; Rev. Dr. Ricker; Balsam
Adamson's Rev. E. E.Martin; Rev. C. F. Balsam the vitiated blood to healthy acjtion.
Adamson's Penney; Rev. G. W. Quinby; Balsam
Have you a Dyepepetic Stomach ? unless
Adamson's Rev. Wm. A. Drew; Rev. H. F. Balsam digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
Adamson's Wood: Col. F. M.Drew. Sec'y of Balsam with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, DropsiAdamson's State;Hon. J. T. Woodard,State Ba'sam cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
Adamson4s Librariaui Col. Geo.W. Stanley, Balsam
Adamson's President First Nat. Bank ; S W. Balsam impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Adamson's Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Slave
weakuca* of the Intestine*?
Adamson's Alden, and 10,000 others toonu- Balssm You are inyou
danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadAdsamon's merons to mention. Price 35 Balsam ful Inflammation
of the Bowels.
Adamson's cents per bottle. For Sale by Balsam
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
Adamson's all Druggistsand Medicine Deal- Balsam inflam ations.
Adamson's ers. Sample bottle and Circu- Balsam
llav« you weakness of the Uterine or
Adamson's lars free. F. W. KINSMAN. Balsam
Adamson.s Proprietor, Augusta, Maine.
Balsam Urinary OrsauN? You must procure instant reAdamson's
.JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life beAdamson's W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adameou's W. Wliipple & Co., Wholesale Balsam comes a burden.
Adamson's and Retail, Portland, W. L. AL- Balsam
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
Adamson's DEN & CO., Bangor, Agents Balsam system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
Adamson's ior Maine.
Balsam danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Retail by all Druggist.
Adamson's
Balsam
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle.
Sole Agent for the United States.
ag3-eod3m
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.
Notice (ο Tax Payers of Cape Eliz-

Proprietors.

prietors.

You can save $4

West, Northwest

BLOOD PURIFIER

Mt.mubanlCompnii)·

CAPTAIN A. 8. OLIVKK,
W1U leave the end of Custom House Wharf
for
Jones' Landing, en and afterOct 10,1672, at dally
8,45 A.
Μ and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Jones' Landing at 9.15 and 3.45 P.
M.
Fare down anil back '25 cent», children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
the Capt.
oclOdtt

making he best connections und quickest
any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
to Custom

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
l« Balsam

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in

Turner House, T. H. Hussey 6c Co. Pro

WEST !

STEAMBOAT

fll'KCIAL

STICVUDB

and is
time of

Balsam

SXJFFXGRIJNO-

SEBAGO

Steamship Line.

GO

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

WHY

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

Elm

Correspondent,

Balsam
Balsam

•■A'JL.EiJLv M*-

Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn âc Co.,

SKOWHEGAN.

Ticket Office lu Portland at Depol of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 13,1*72..
ti

To Canada. Detroit,
€liicago,§agiuaw,
St. I'aul, Walt Lake
City, Denver,
Sau Francisco, and all
points

Drug Stores.

St. Jnlian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Cougress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Ac Co.,
Proprietor.
Walker House, Ο pp. Boston Depot, Geo.

etor.

their

All.

to

"■? Wi"·? TV ITS

Adams, n's

condition; that they

I had the Catarrh bo had for several years that my
hand became confused and painful. I was obliged to
up several times a night to keep from choking,
employed some of the best Physicians without
be ni tit. I was perfectfy cured with the University
Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg It. R.

Free

Proprietors.

S-kowhegan Hotel,E. B. May bury, Propri-

or

P«'«U'x ΙκΙπιι,ι

ton.

dition, is fully supplied
including the

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

Hnbbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor.

holders thereof,

Ο (lit'*', 166 Tore St., Portland, Me.

dlm-eodllm&wGw

Total Assets

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, IIT Federal St. J.
G.Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge,
Proprietor.
Cily Hotel, Cor. Congre*» and Green St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

doubting

Feb. 7,1872.

...

please

one
street, or

JOHN W. MUNGER,

etor.

Elm

to the

J, H. CBAP.1IAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J· U· HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

JONES, President.
W. Η. Η. MOOBE, 2nd Vice-Pree't.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—Ν. Ο. Marshall & Sons,
Proprietor*.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Propri-

greatly improved. Auy

"lXtBv order of the Beard,

Proprietor.

Proprietor.

NTAOEM
Connect daily with 1.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell.and North Lovell.
The 12.30 p. m. tYom No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 3.35 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

$14.806,812 37

certificates of profits will be paid
«ϊΛ»^Jetanding
and
after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.

J D

§TANDI8H.
Standish House, t api. Chas. Thompson*

NORWAY.
Seal's Hotel, L. Β. Weeks, Prop.
Ε lui House, Main St. W. W. Whitniarsh

386,739 41
2 405 937 95
01

representatives,
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868. will be redeemed and
paiil to the holders thereof, or iheir
legal representative», on und after Tuesday the Sixtli of February next, from
which date all interest thereon
~-·11 cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of
payment, and cancelled. U|>on certificates wtncu
ire issued (in red serin) ior «old premiums such
of interest and
payment
;
will be in gold.
redemption
4 dividend of Forty Her Cent, is declared on the net earned
premiums of the Company, tor tne
ir ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued
on and after
the Second 01
Tuesday
τ"
on

SPRING-VALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

NORTH WINDHAM.
NeuiasUet House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

'217*500 00

the Company, estimated at

Bridgton,

Harrison, and Waterford.

STEAMERS.

For Peaks' Island.

:

Λ. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
1.15
Leave N. Conway, 6.30
12.30
The 7.15 and G 30 a. m. Trains will be
Freight with
passenger cars attached.
Steamer "Sebago," connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, for Naples,
Bridgton, No.

'274,345

1legal

Adamson,s

Simpson.

New York.

Total Amount of Assete,

Adamson's

persuaded by my
wife to take the University Medicines. My health
and miud were so badly affected that my friends became alarmed for my safety.
In a week after commencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man.
My wife has
been for a Ions time afflicted with disease that has
baffled the skill of our best physicians; some of
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatment of the University Medicines her health has
was

sundry

Adamson's

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

On und after Monday, Sept. 16th, and
train* will run

iuut.il

ta-

William,

♦ ·♦—-

time.

further notice,
Jo*?~eoaeeeM#i
j, follows
=^ί*8
P. M.

lNI'J.)

Corner of

STEAMERS^
H. R.

OGDENSBURG

change"of

COMPANY.

Cash in Bank.

BBIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House, Marshall
Racon,Pro
prietor.

Ht. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Miehael Clark, Pro·
prietor.

Dr.

Mortgages,

and
notes and claims due
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable

Adam ton's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adam son's
Adamson's

I was eo badly afflict©! with Piles that I could not
rest nights or move without great pain. I was cured
in 24 hours with Staples' Compound Tar Ointment.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.
RULOF DD-JGE, 23 Oxford street.

Piles

STREET,

PORTLAND &

The Trustees, In Conformity to the Charter of tho Company, submit the
following Statement of Its affaire
on the 31st day of December, 1871.
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, 1871.
$5,112,777 51
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,
2.033.675
2,033,675 18
Total nniount of Marine Premiums,
$7,446,4.72 69
No Policies have been issued upon Life Iliaks; nor upon Fire Risks Usconnectcd with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st
January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871,
375 793 24
$.-,
Losses paid during the same period
~~—'
$2,735,980 63
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
84
$973,211
The Company lias the following Assets, viz :
United States ami State of New York Stock,
City, Bank and oM.er Stocks,
$8,143,240 00
Loans secured by Stocks, and
otherwise,
3,379 050 CO
Real Estate and Bonds and

Samples

Proprietors.
Chapulau House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

hi z* uour».

cure

51 WALL

Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co.

MACHIAS.
Ensieru Hotel.—L. K. Corthcl, Proprietor

Tar

flrlll forfeit $1000 to any
for

BBIANT'S POND.

DEXTEB.

South Paris, Feb. 2, 1872.

AT LOWEST RATES.

paid,

Agent for

Since giving the above certificate I have been perfectly free from Catarrh though I have been continually exposed to wet and cold.
A. M. MORGAN.
June 34th, 1872.

Property

American House, Hanover St. 1..Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Ik
Co., Proprietors.
Rerere House, Rowdoiu
Squnre,Rullinch,
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Propri
elor.

Hall.

fet

Manufacturers

BOSTON.

Trcmont House. Treuiont St.
Bingham
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.

STAPLES,

P£L£«

330,000

"

Congress

Sagadahoc House, John 8. Milliken, Proprietor.
Rath notel, C. M.
Plummer, Proprietor

Bryant's Poud
Proprietor.

ing

missions in most of the States, and a National
Commission besides, audthe work of stocking
the waters ot the Union is fast progressing.
Fish culture promises to be a most important
industry, and its value to the people will soon
be manifested in cheaper food. Salmon and
shad have been started in the rivers of the interior, and so fa. with the most hopeful encouragement. They are a credit to the confiding gentlemen who have trusted the native
fish instincts and believ -d that a salmon in
the Alleghany or a shad in the Genesee would
behave just as h:s c ingener does in the Androscoggin or the Hudson. A large importation ot salmon eggs is to be made from Germany, and a new variety is to be introduced
into our waters.
The stocking of lakes,
]>onds. and streams is rapidly pushed, and in
a short time there will be an ample
supply of
fish in all the waters of the interior.—Ν. Y.
Com. Adv.

INSURANCE
(ORGANIZED !>>'

Interest,

BATH.

YORK

University Medicines.

She's waiting, awaiting me—Millicent May!
—London Society.

Fish

Pro-

Son., Prop.

Sleep, birds and buds, as I wander away to lier;
Haste, hurrying feet, througn the tender grass;
On the f=* rbigs of my heart I am ;onging to play to
her,

now

Woodward,

Franklin House, Harlow St., R.
Quiuby,
with 91 D McLaughlin &c

THE

But ihu summer l the summer has no to-morrow—
Let us live in the summer, love, y u and I.
Stop, wandering maid, in the new-mown hay!
A suppliant, pleads to thee, Millicent May !

are

Cony. Proprie-

H.

BANGOB.
Harriiuau House, J.E. Harriman&
Co.,

Ah! Millicent May, though winter is over,
And rain and ruin are passed and gone;
Though s miner lias g.v η a love anil a lover.
The love is alone and the lover alone!
The winter hns given us tears and sorrow,
The sprinp h ts g ν* η : h m time to. i
;

There

MUTUAL

Ai'BCB.V
Elm House, Court. 81. W. S. Λ Λ. 1
onus·

RAILROADS.

ATLANTIC

which,

tor.

've

profitable.

at

County House, Edmund Warrm,Proprie-

wails till the morning breaketh,
nightingale
love in its m »onlit grove ;
of

The

in

t>e found.
ALFRED.

hay,
May!

My

directory,
the State,

Embracing the leading Hoteb
the Daily Press may always

When all the world is a whirl of Hinging,
Wli η blackbird and linnet and thrush prolong
The wave oi music around us clinging,
Which crests in melody, breaks in song;
Wlieu every foot the harebell cri.slies,
And only the roses die too soen :
When caroling choirs, in bl >ss >miugofbushes,
June
for the birth
Sing madrigal insongs
the uew-mown fields or
Then down
heart it pine* f >r thee, Millicent

miscellaneous

UPLUMMSa'à
jjU*

WILDES

everywhere.
uoûïeodly

Ciukx, Colis, Hoarseness,
CATARRH,

BRONCHITIS,

INFLUEINZA,

Ayer's Sarsparilla,

W1IOOPIX«-COUGH, CBOUP,

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

RAISING

IX

f ACT,

ΟΓ BLOOD,

AST1IMA,
ALL DI8E ASSfl

A medicine that cures
vuich
is a real pahlk*
bfeii^ing.
ΛΥΕ»'# Sahsaj^auilla
makes nositlv* cure of a
series of oomplaints,which
are alwav*
afflicting and
too often fetal. It
purities
the blood,
purges out the
lurking humors iu the
system,
which
undermine

LEADING TO

CONSUMPTION.

1

Πιο effect* to bo looked for
by
Srnri» Pectoïial arc, a soothing and

taking the
controlling
iutluence over
cough, promoting sleep,
any
allaying the dry tickling sensation in the throat,
creating a healthy secretion or oxpectoration,
increasing the interval* between the paroxysms
of coughing.
Invigorating the whole system,
curing the cough, mul bequeathing to posterity
one of its
greatest blessings sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

health and settle introublesome disorders.
Eruptions of th· skin art?
to

—

? SOLO BY.DRUGG1STS EVERYWHERE

V BATES.* CO.PRGPRS
425, C^AL.^X^ESy YORK.

173 Middle St., Up Staire.

•I. w. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
6m
Portland, Me.

eeplC-MW&F &weow

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed In a thorough man
1er.
Also Second-hand Clothing fhr sale.
All orders will recelvc prompt aud faithful atten

CLOTHES
ion.

WILLIAM RROWN
64 Federal st.,
Near the Park

Toothache

can

be

Oared

*

«OHIUBGRI.AIBi'fl tl RA
is .a sure

cure

the appearance on the xurface of humors that should
the blood. '· Internal
derangement κ
are the determination of these
same humors to some
in'.ernal orgau, or organs, whose action
they derange
an<l whose substance
they disease and destroy.
Ayer's Sahsai'ARILLA
expels these humors from
the blood. When
are
they
gone, the disorders they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations
of tiie Lirer
Stomach .Kidney*,
lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases o/ the Skin, St.
Hose or
Fire,
Anthony's
Erysipelas, Pimples. Pustules,
lllotchts. Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt
JHeiun, Scald Ifead, Ring"
worm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Pain in the. Bones, Side., and
Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea arising tVom internal ulceration anil uterine disease* Drops*,
Dj/spepsta.
Emaciation, and General Debility* VN 1th their departure health returns.
—

be

for

Toofhsiclic ami Neuralgia
In the fuoo. Price 35 cents. Sold by J. A. MONT
GOMEKY, Dru gist, 143 ('oiigrcm street, Portland
Maine.
octl2-deod4wiifcw4w·

——

expelled

ww-

from

ΓΗΚΓΑΒΚΡ

ην

DU. J. C. ΛΥΚΚ A CO..
X^W'U, *·»»··
Practical ui'il Λ ivAyi JcaU-lutu lut Λ.
Sold l>y all Dnwgl»t« eYcrv^V"·'·

IwlBNliiWWll

